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A Band of Anarchists Fires With Carbines Into the
oyal Carriage-Seco- nd Sort Slightly

hjured The Queen Unhurt.1- -

(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAMS.) J

LISBON, February 2--Th-
ecKing of Portugal and the Crown Prince

have been assassinated. The second son is slightly injured and the Queen
unhurt.

The royal family were in a carriage, driving to the palace. At the
corner of the Plaza of Commercio a band of men fired a volley at them
with carbines. The King and the Crown Prince were each shot three
times, both dying soon after. The Queen made a futile effort to protect
the Prince. The police killed tw of the assassins and one conpnitted
suicide. The men are anarchists, not republicans. The citv is naralvzed.

THE BOYAI VICTIMS AND THE QUEEN OF PORTUGAL. 1

EDERAL OFFICIALS

RAID IS. The Queen will be regent of Portugal during the minority of the second
son.i :.5;

V A L L EY PREMISES
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AND ITS MANY TROUBLES
The News of the Tragedy

Received by Prince Bishop
A

Find a Splendid Moonshine Still Underground
and Make Urgest Haul of Okolehao

on Record A Jap Arrested.

Carlos I., King of Portugal, was
born September 28, 1863. He was the
son of King Louis and Queen Pia,
daughter of King Victor Emanuel of
Italy. He succeeded to the throne, Oc-

tober 19, 1889. In 1886 he married the
Princess Amelie of Orleans, daughter
of the Count of Paris, and had two
sons, the late Prince Louis Philippe,
Duke of Braganza, born 1887, and
Prince Manuel, Duke of Beja, born
1889.

The late King had a brother, still
living, Prince Alphonse, Duke of
Oporto, born 1865, and unmarried; and
an aunt married to the Prince of

and has three
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The news of the assassination of the King and Crown Prince of
Portugal was received in the fornT of an. Associated Press bulletin last
evening before eight o'clock. - It was communicated at once by tele--'

phone to Prince Bishop da Silva and to prominent local Portuguese.
Word could not be got to Consul General Canavaxro until a late hour.
Shortly before eleven the Consul, accompanied by the Prince Bishop
and the latter's chaplain, came to the Advertiser office and read the
bulletin, returning later to read the complete dispatch. All three
gentlemen were under strong emotion. The Prince Bishop dictated
the following notice, but was too overcome to discuss the assassination
or its probable effect, on the kingdom: s

"Bishop da Silva, owing to the distressing news from Portugal
will not preach at Waipahu in the morning nor at the Cathedral itt
the evening as announced. The reception to have been given the Bishop
by the Portuguese Consul-Genera- l, at the Lusitana Hall, will not take
place. Bishop da Llilva will decline all further entertainment."

Many Portuguese residents either telephoned this office for news or
called. All were 'deeply shocked at the royal tragedy.
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land Revenue, obtained a search war-

rant out of the Federal court for the
purpose of investigating the cause of
suspicion that had fallen upon the
Afong premises.

At noon yesterday Mr. Drake, ac-

companied by U.k S. District Attorney
R, W. Breckons and U. S. Office Dep-

uty Marshal Harry Bruns, set out for
the place to execute the warrant.

On arriving on the rtomises the
house was locked up, Mrs. Afong be sons.

The reigning family belongs to the
House of Braganza, whose founder

Right In the midst of one of the
grandest and newest of Honolulu's

suburban villa sections there was
unearthed yesterday the best equipped

illicit distillery ever discovered in this
Territory.

This was on the premises of Mrs.

Julia H. Afong's country residence at
Luakaha., on the Pali road, near the
Cooke, Jones, Lowrey and McCandless
villas.

Unearthed is a word used advised-

ly, for the plant was a subterranean
onej excavated with great labor be-

neath the Afong stables.
Along with the finest still was cap-

tured the largest amount of contra-

band Hawaiian liquor okolehao dis-

tilled from the ti-ro- ot ever taken at
a single haul In these Islands.

kx Koga, the Japanese stable boy of
Mrs. Afong, was the only prisoner
taken in the raid. More arrests are,
however, expected, and Mrs. Afong's

CAE LOS I, THE MURDEEED KING.

from print by the censor at Lisbon.
The following from the American Re-

views of Reviews for January is the
best account of the crisis that can b
found:

(Continued on page 8.)

was an illegitimate son of King John
I. (A. D. 1400) of the old line of Por-
tuguese Kings.

TROUBLES OF THE COUNTRY.

There is not much literature avail-
able about the troubles of Portugal,
significant details being largely kept

ing downtown. As the warrant ..cov-

ered the entire place, Mr. Breckons,
with the aid of the Japanese watch-
man, whom he "had impressed by vir-

tue of the warrant, entered the house
by a ladder giving access to an upper
window.

This entering was not for the pur-

pose of looking for the "worm" inside
the dwelling, but merely to communi-
cate with Mrs. Afong by telephone.

The good woman was much excited
on being called up from within her
own castle by an officer of the law.
She made no stint of her opinion of

THAW ACQUITTED AND
SENT TO INSANE ASYLUM

word stands good for the production.
of other of her servants, if required
and when demanded, as witnesses or
otherwise.

Walter F. Drake, Collector of In- -

SUNDAY BALL STOPPED

NEW YORK, February i. The jury in the trial of Harry K.
Thaw for the murder of Stanford White returned a verdict today of
not guilty on account of insanity.

Thaw will be sent to the Matteawan Asylum for the Criminal
Insane. .

MATTEAWAN, February 2. Harry Thaw has been placed in
the observation ward of the asylum. A commission will examine
him later. He resents confinement.
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the proceeding and its bespoken au-

thor. One of the epithets she bestow-
ed upon the representative of the De-

partment of Justice was that of a
second Humphreys."

Notwithstanding, Mrs. Afong com-

plied with the request for. her pres-

ence at the villa. Albert F. Afong,
her son, drove her up in an automo-
bile. Though still excited, Mrs. Afong,
on being apprised of the true nature

PARKPAUOAAT THE

CHILEANS WELCOME THEt

v
j AMERICAN BATTLESHIPS
j PUNTA ARENAS, February 2. Chilean officials met the
I United States fleet here and welcomed it to Chilean waters.

M

TOKIO, February 1. The Chinese Government has suggested

of the vfslt of the officials, as well
as receiving the advice of her son, not
only consented to the search, but
withdrew all her previous left-hand- ed

compliments to Mr. Breckons.
Directing their quest to the stables,

nothing was found on the surface.
Then the flooring was torn up.

Beneath the well-lai- d planking there
was disclosed a spacious cavern hol-

lowed artificially out of the earth.
"Here was the most complete dis-

tilling plant we have ever found," Mr.
Breckons said after returning.

"The still had In It about forty-fiv- e

gallons of mash in process of manu-

facture. '

Continued on Page-Five.- )

Owing to petition and oral remon-

strance of residents of the neighbor-

hood, the Governor has directed that
baseball and other noisy games must
not be played on Sunday at "the Pauoa
Park.

The ground is ptilized as a public
park by the favor of the trustees of
the Bishop Estate, to which the --land
belongs, and strong pressure was
brought to bear on the trustees to
stop the noise on Sundays. They
would in all probability have taken
action on their own part If it had be-

come necessary to appease the resi-

dents of the section.

to Japan that South America offers a favorable field for emigration.

THE WIDOWED QUEEN OF PORTUGAL, NOW QUEEN REGENT.

t.
i. Government hasWASHINGTON, February --The begun

suit at Salt Lake City to dissolve the merger of the Harriman system
of railways.

MANILA, February 1. The first session of the Philippine As-

sembly closed today. Another session will open on Tuesday.

BROOKLYN BANK SUSPENDS.
NEW YORK,, February 1. The Home Bank of Brooklyn

today.
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Deep Cuts in Prices Cost Not Considered.

egins Monday Morning, February 3rd.
We take an inventory of our goods every year at thisExtra Fine White

NOTTINGHAM
time. It shows, this year, that there is, in every depart-
ment, a line of over-stocke-d goods.

We must keep these goods moving. And we need the
room they take up. So we offer them to you far below
cost price that's our way of doing it, and it's also your
Opportunity. Just read the prices.

CURTAINS

Silk Bargains
"White and Cream Satin Duchess,

pure silk, $2.50 quality. .$1.90 a yd.

Peau de Cygne
All silk; colors, Gray, Green,' Tan

and Heliotrope, $1.00 quality
65c. a yd.

White Faille Silk

Extra heavy $1.50 quality. .90c. a yd.

Printed Batiste
Good patterns, fast colors, 15c. and

16 c. quality at 10c. a yd.

White Dress SRirts
Of fine White Lawn, nicely made,

$2.00 value at $1.10

Alpacas
All wool, double width, White,

Navy, Blue, Gray and Black,

75c. quality .... 55c. a yd.

Corset Covers

Odd Lots of
Curtains

Single pairs; one pair of every pat-
tern and style.

Arabian Applique Net Curtains,
3 yards long, $4.00 quality, $2.50 a pair

Arabian Nottingham Curtains,
3xi yds. long, $4.00 quality, $2.50 a pair

Irish Point Applique
in white 3 yds. long, $7.50 quality,
$4.90 a ?air.

Broken Lots of

Lisle Thread Gloves
length, in colors White,

Gray, and Black.
35c. quality ,20c. a pair
40c. quality 25c. a pair
60c. and 65c. quality. .. .45c. a pair

vi

1
1.00 quality ...s 60c.

1.50 quality... 85c.

2.00 quality... .....95c.

Broken sizes.

.60 quality.

.75 quality.

$6.00 quality .$3.50 a pair
$5.50 quality.... $3.00 a pair

$1.25 quality.... $ --90 a pair

$ .75 quality.. $ .50 a pair

Dotted Swiss Curtains

.with Ruffles
$1.50 quality... 5

Cloth Shoulder Capes
Navy Blue and Red, $2.25 quality

35c

40c.

Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.
.95c. each t t 1

.. . .. 1 i :

BOHINE WILL" SHOW-FLORA-

PARADE PICTUREH. LOVEJAS. "Should auld. acquaintance be forgot."
You drank

PhOn 1 52 Lowcst Ratcs on Ba4Sa4e- Moving, etc.

Origin of " Yankee Doodle.thinking;
sahmjl it 5 IS IT WHOLLY ENGLISH O& FROM A DUTCH

FOLK SCNG?
&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& at home dinna forget it down here.

Cafl for it at the bar.

Wholesale at

"When Charles I. ascended the throne Dutch harvest song whose refrain
a ditty familiar in trfe nurseries of ran:

Order your

RAINIER BOTTLING WORKS
Oil!

Telephone 1331.

B. K. Bonine has developed his neg-

ative of the Pasadena Floral Parade
and it has turned out a remarkable
picture. The characters are plainly
shown, and recognized by persons fa-

miliar with Pasadena people.. This
film will be shown at the Opera House
on February 15. At the same time
will be thrown on the screen the mov-

ing pictures of Honolulu and Hawaii,
together with a number of other very
beautiful views that were shown pri-

vately two weeks ago. There is com-

paratively no vibration in the Bonine
picture machine, and the pleasure is
greater in consequence.

A new curtain has been prepared
for this entertainment. It will be
large enough to accommodate any of
the pictures, and a frame of attractive
design has been painted around it, so

the views will have a better setting
than when shown last. The Pasadena
picture, by the way, will have Its
first night in Honolulu.

There will be an orchestral number,

and a quartet by members of the St.
Louis College Alumni Association, the
musicians volunteering on account of

the entertainment being for the ben-

efit of the new yacht fund.

MRS. PEESCOTT IS CHARMED.

Editor Advertiser: We are charmed
with Iaukea because hfe is so charming
in his manners.

We think the gentleman one of the
most reliable men ever in office in Ho-

nolulu. EDITOR TIMES.
. -

C Q. Tee Hop & Co. will supply you
with beef, vegetables and fruit. If you
will ring them up on 251.

"Tanker didee doodle down
Didee dudel lawnter,

Yankee viver, voover, vown,
Botermelk and Tawnter."

The British officer-poe- t, however, Is
entitled to the credit of having made

the first use oi "Uncle Sam" on rec-

ord, although there is no indication
that he meant it to refer to the States
then united only for defensive pur-

poses, thus leaving to the Albany pork
inspector the high honor traditionally
accorded him for sardonic humor in
the use of a branding-iro- n.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

HiTODAY lili! Illlllil rp pi ' 1 r
u w . . .

4
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Honolulu Gas ' Co., Ltd.

Celebrated Clear Havana, all Sizes.
No Smoke So Enticing as These.

Lewis Oompanyz Ltd
CIGAR DEALERS.

169 King Street. Sole Agents for Hawaii. Telephone Main 240.

high society was "Lucy Locket," af-

terward known In New England as
"Lydia's Jig," and running like this:

"Lucy Locket lost her pocket,
Lydia Fisher found it;

Not a bit of money in it,
Only binding round it."

A smart Cavalier, adapting the jin-

gle to political conditions, produced

the following: ..
:

"Nankey Doodle came In town,
Riding on a. pony,

With a feather in his hat
Upon a macaroni."

A "doodle," according to Murray,
was a simpleton, "a sorry, trifling fel-

low" ; a "macaroni" was- a knot in the
ribbon. The particular Nankey char-

acterized thus derisively in this case
was Oliver Cromwell. The next adap-

tation appeared In 1766 In connection
with a caricature ridiculing William
Pitt for espousing America's cause,

and incidentally sniffing at the French
and Virginia negroes, thus:

"Stamp Act! le diable! dat Is de job,
sir:

Dat Is de Stiltman's nob, sir,
To be America's nabob, sir.

Doodle, doodle, do." I

It was but natural that shafts of
the wit of the period should be aimed
at the uncouth American soldiers; and
there was much hilarity in the Brit-

ish camp in Boston when an officer- -

New Una of
South Sea Bas- -PEACOCK

rtC Ketry. launaia
IXlJ Mats Fans' Lou

lu Hats.
Hawaii & South Seas Curio Co.,

Alexander Young Bldg.

F. D. Creeden returned on the KI-n- au

from Hawaii.
W. O. Smith arrived from Hawaii on

the Kinau yesterday.
A. B. Lindsay, merchant of Hono-ka- a,

is making a periodical visit to
Honolulu, arriving yesterday.

Honolulu Harbor No. 54 will meet
in Fraternity Hall) Odd Fellows build-
ing, this Sunday evening at' 7 o'clcck.

Miss Alta I. Morrison, a nurse at the
Queen's Hospital, Is going to Korea on
take charge of the hospital at Seoul
conducted by Dr. Heber Jones.

The Pythian Sisters have postponed
their chowder and card party from the
3rd of February to the 17th. Tickets,
25c, can be had from the members.

F. J. Llnderman came home from
Hawaii. Ke has been making a regu-

lar visit to Hawaii In the interest of
his firm, Messrs. H. Hackfeld & Co.,
Ltd.

There will be a garden party at the
home of Mrs. F. J. Lowrey. corner of

There is nothing- - quite so delightful as an auto

ride to Haleiwa. The roads are "in fine condi-

tion, just enough rain to settle the dust and now

packed hard.

( ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD,

Manager.

The Alameda
Brought

US A NEW LINE OP

EXQUISITE

When you are 111 you look for

the best Physician.
When your Tooth Aches you do

not go to a Plumber.
So when any of your

poet recited the lines which' 'became.TlnalTio and Victoria street on Satur
the real "Yankee Doodle," beginning

MOULDINGS! Jewelrywith the familiar verse:

WWM

day, the 15th inst., In aid of the Pa-la-

Settlement district nursing and
pure milk work.

Ball players who have any old bats,
mitts, gloves and baseballs, will be do-

ing a good turn by leaving them at
the Advertiser office for shipment to
the Settlement on Molokai, where the
boys are in need of such articles.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Brock wiil leave

"Father and I went down to camp.
Along with Captain Goodwin,

Where we see the men and boys
As thick as hasty-puddin'- ."

"We have the taste necessary to give
your pictures an artistic framing.

The Pacific Picture
Framing Co. SMOKED ""sssAnd continuing with the well-wor- n

' for the mainland in February, or early
"My Jemima," et al., after the well- - j

in March to take up their residenceNuuanu, below Hotel Street

needs repairing, why take it
to inexperienced and unreliable

men? x

We do our own repairing with

skill gained by many years of

experience.

j. A. R. Vieira 8 Co.

113 HOTEL STREET.
Manufacturing Jewelers

Have em
permanently. They have been resi-
dents of Honolulu for about ten years
and great social favorites. Mr. Brock
contemplates practising law in Oak-
land.

The Daughters of the American
Revolution will hold an important
business meeting on Monday afternoon,

known fashion designed to "take off"
the provincials, thus:

"There was Captain Washington
Upon a slapping stallion,

orders to his men:
I guess there was a million.

And then the feathers on his hat,

Fixed Sweet and Tender
There Is no use wearing shoes with

holes In them when the expense of
repairing Is so slight.

February 3rd, at 3:30, at the home of;
the Regent, Mrs. W. W. Hall, Nuuanu
avenue. Business which must be trans-
acted before the departure of next mail

They looked so tarnal finea, , Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.

Telephone 45.
A FEW DAYS MORE

"We will repair men's shoes for $1.5,
using the highest grade of leather.
Women's shoes half soled and heeled,
J1.00.

Victors' Shoe Repair Shop,

1119 Union Street. P. O. Box 567

I wanted pockily to get.
To give to my Jemima."

Pome years before a British army
surgeon stationed at Lake George had
composed one or two sneering verses
entitled "Yankee Doodje," ' and Ethan
Allen, whose liking for stirring mel- -

steamer.
All members of the Hui Kokua a

Hookuonoono o na Oiwi Hawaii So-

ciety are fraternally requested to as-

semble at the Kawaiahao church
grounds at 10:30 a. m. for the purpose
of attending the services in com-

memoration of the first anniversary of
Oriental Bugs

ody was stronger than his taste for the organization of the Hui Oiwi o na

i.,!, 1., i Wahine.

the tune, so that the fifers and drum ew importations
FRESH, CRISP

National Biscuit Co.'s

GOODS
mers at Dorchester were luuy pre
pared when they received a copy of i

the Boston composition, and the shrill Japanese articles selected by our representative in
Yokohama. Especially for Honolulu trade.

J. HOPP & CO., of the Lewers &

Cooke Building, wish to announce that
the fine collection of Oriental Rugs,
which they have had for exhibition
ind sale for a couple of weeks, will
be shipped back to the States within

few days.- There are some choice

pieces still unsold.

ORDERN'ew lot of them Just in.
NOW.

BURNING DRIFTWOOD.

I hear the solemn monotone
Of waters calling unto me,

I know from whence the airs have
blown

That whisper Gf the Eternal Sea.

As low my fires of driftwood burn.
I hear that sea's deep sounds in-

crease,
And, fair in sunset light, discern
Its mirage-lifte- d Isles of Peace."

3SJ X&mJ KS xAiil

tine became, probably for all time,
our favorite national marching air. It
is essentially English, as we have
pointed out, but only in our judgment
as adapted; in any case, rightly or
wrongly, we prefer to accept Duyck-inck- 's

declaration that it was taken
by the predatory British from an old

J. M. LEVY & CO.
Nuuanu above Hotel St.

J. HOPP & CO.Family Grocers
KING STREET Phone 76

f
MTW!pll!wf',P,
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''IXi. ST COMPANY.
NAME OF STOCK.

capita.!, i ! j
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the yacht Gwdy. which they are
thinking of chartering for the cruise.
The boys are Howell Bond, Alfred
Taylor, DeWitt Gibson, Robert Askew,
Kenneth Lidgate. George Wilifong,
Henry Hind, David Townsend and Rex
Hitchcock.

THE TRANSPORTS.

The transport Sherman, which sail- -

fl.OOQ.000 SUMSv v.:..- C. Brewer & Co
ifwa tHaw. Arrifnltr&1

The American-Hawaiia- n steamship
Mexican, Captain Nichols, arrived off
port early yesterday morning on her
fourth voyage to these Island3. She

2

Haw Com A Sugar r.oFOR SALE
5,000.000'

l,ooo
N3O.00O.
5.W.!0

2,500.000

Bouomu.
Honoka,...sailed from San Francisco at 4 o'clock ed from. Honolulu for Manila January
wan a ""KahukiiTen acres of pineapple land at Wa ibei Plan Co lid
Koioa

IOC 1.0 j ....
l.V. 81 !.. .

100;

lx
A3 2S j 23
50 9

100: ....
m I s?

2d: kss so
2o t
m

100' . ..j .
&o US .. .

100 .110

McBryde Soi co l3
hiawa. Good location. More land ad-Joini- ng

if desired.
Building Site: College Hills, 40.00(1

sq. ft. Owner will accept mortgage for
full purchase price of land provided

unocaea.
Ookal

and it is further claimed that even if
she had been, that would not entitle
her to the wager, for the reason that
Kahului. was not her objective port,
but that Honolulu was, and that as
she was a day late in reaching her
port she has no right to claim the
wager.

"It might be further pointed out that
there was a fair wind Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday off the Islands, and
that even if the Fort George was near
here Friday, as is claimed by the cap-
tain of the Fort George, she could
have made Honolulu ahead of the
Phelps, which she did not.

"The Erskine M. Phelps was clearly
the winner of the race and should re-

ceive the wager."
. -

2f MARINE REPORT.

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
change.

Saturday, February 1, 190S.
Hilo Arrived. Jan. 31, Am. S. S. En-

terprise, from San Francisco.
Hilo Sailed, Jan. 31. A.-- H. S. S. Ari-

zonan. for Salina Cruz.
Yokohama Arrived. February 1, Jap.

S. S. Nippon Maru, hence, Jan. 20.

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku anl

Wat Stations 9;15 a. m.. 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations !7:S0 a. m.. 9:15 a. m. ni:0
a. idl, 2:1S p. m., 1:20 p. xa 5:15 p.
tnu, J9:S0 p. m., til p. no.

For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m. and :U
p. tn.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal--l- ua

and WaJanae 8:36 a. to, 1:21

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill andl
Pearl City 1":4 a. m, :$ a. uu.
10:38 a. m, 1:40 p. m., 4:I1 p. aau,
5:31 p. to, 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa

8:S6 a. m. and 5:Zl p, m.
Dally. tEx. Sunday. J Sunday Only.
The Halelwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first-cla- ss ticket honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at f:2J
a. m.; returning, arrives In Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The limited atop only
at Peart City and Walana.
3. P. DENISON. F. C. SMITH.

Superintendent. Q. P. ' T. i.

--buyer builds house.

for Rent Furnished ltO
130

100. ...
100;
10C 12
100' 5
100: 125
100! .

Friday afternoon, January 24, and was
so near these islands at 6 o'clock yes-

terday morning that she slowed down.
She brought 151 bags of mail.

The weather was good throughout
the voyage. No sail was sighted and
the trip was an uneventful one. Be-

sides a large cargo In the hold for
this port, including a number of large
motor cars, the Mexican brought
thirty-fou- r mules on her deck for Ka-hul- ul

and four for Honolulu. She
brought large quantities of fruit and
vegetables for this market, and a
quantity of poultry, including some
fine bred fowls for local chicken fan-

ciers.
She went to the Railroad wharf,

where the work of discharging began

.!.00O'
t,ooo.ooo

5,000,000,
150,X)i

5.000-OOO-
i

60O,0O0
7M.00O
75O,0t:

2.7SO.00O
4,500 (mi
1.500.00CH

1.500.0)j
600,000;

1,150.090'

150,000'
o.ouc;

Aaeas.
4,000,000'

Olaa Sugar Co'Ud ZD
Olowulu . .
Paauhaa Srxg Plaa Co
Paciae... ,

Paia.-.- - .
Pepeekeo......
Pioneer...
Ws-alu- a Agri Co. ..
Wailnkii ,!Waimaaaio . . ..
WaimeaSutfar Mill ,".

Inter-Islan- d a ri ;o
Haw Electric Co
HKTALco Pfd
H RT4 L Co, Com.
Mutual Tel Co
NaMka Rubber Co
Nabiku Bubber Ce.

STotel Street .
Prospect Street

.Kainrukl . ..A.

.3 50 00

. 50 00

. 37 00
1QO 60

i

120

for Rent Unfurnished
loo: ...
loot --

luo;
10; ...

100;
1S0' ....
1D0! 63

aoj ...
ft! 23

Kinau Street .
Lunalilo Street . .. ....... 95

35 00
..... 23 00
...... 25 00
..... 25 00

30 00

umsli n ..
Hilo a R Co I

Honoiu1! Brewing fc:

Malting Co l.td w.j

1.000,0.10.

400.000;

"Young Street . .

King Street . ..
Kinau Street . , KOOLAU RAILWAY

15, ought by this time to be very
nearly to Manila. The transport
Thomas left Nagasaki for Honolulu
several days ago and Is expected to

arrive here February 5 or 6. The
transport Buford leaves San Francisco
February 5 for Honolulu.

HILO SHIPPING NEWS.

The A.-- H. S. S. Arizonan sailed from
Hilo Friday, January 31, at 2:30 p. rn.,

for Salina Cruz with sugar from the
four ports of shipment to the Atlantic
seaboard Honolulu, Kahului, Kaana-pa- li

and Hilo.
The American bark Annie Johnson

sailed from Hilo Thursday, January
30, with a full load of sugar for San
Francisco.

The American bark Mohican was ex-

pected to sail from Hilo Saturday,
February 1, for San Francisco, with
sugar. She had been delayed in load-

ing by the Arizonan, which was given
precedence.

The Mat son S. S. Enterprise arrived
at Hilo, from ' San Francisco, Friday
morning, January 31.

The American schooner Compeer ar-

rived at Hilo Sunday, January 26, with
lumber from Eureka.

The American bark St. Katherine is
still In Hilo. 1

THE ENTERPRISE. '
The Matson line S. S. Enterprise,

which arrived at Hilo on Friday, is
now equipped with wireless; Julian

Ami. out
staDding;

at once. It had proceeded so far that sis.oua'

BoJfna
Haw Ter 4p c (Fire

Claims)
Haw Jer 4 pc(Ee- -

ruDdingl905
Haw Ter 4l p c

TOWARD KAHUKU.

Kewalo Street . .. 22 50
TKing Street 15 00
-- Aloha Lane . 13 00
"Matlock Avenue 23 00
' Emma Street . 24 00

at 1 o'clock In the afternoon one hold
was empty and the work of loading PORT OF HONOLULU. eoo.000

t.Ouo.ooo
1,000.000sugar into it began. It is expected naw ier p p.

Haw Ter H p e ... 97S0.0DOIBeretania Street 40 00 that the Mexican will get away from O
9 ashere on "Wednesday for Kahului, where 1W

1
m

(

2?
! W

st

m fa
ca

she will load sugar, as she will at
Kaanapall and at Hilo, and from ther

t : Henry Vatertioose Trust Co., latter port will sail for Salina Cruz.

THE KTNAU ARRIVES.

"The Inter-Islan- d steamer Kinau,

19tt.

1,000,000
500.000

300,400

1.677.000
500.000

l,noo,ooo
708.000
300,000

2,000.000
ft K) .000

1.2&D.0O0
450.000

1.25O.0OC
1.500,000
a.oococ

nw wi 1 & d e
Cal Beet Sug A Eel

l o 8 p c. - .
Halko 6 p c...
Hamakua 1 itch Co

Upper Ditch d p c ..
Haw Com A 8ugar

Co 5 p e ........
Haw Sugar 6 p c
Hilo R fi Co 6 p c--

Hon BT LCo 6 p C
Kahnkn (pc .;OEALCoBpc
Oaho aagar Co i p c.
Olaa Sugar Co 8 p c.Paia 8 p c .... ..
Pioneer Mill Co 8 p c
Walalua Aj? Co 5 P C...
McBryd Sug Co 8 pc

100

105LIMITED.

too'Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu 99

ABETTED.
Saturday. February 1.

Str. Iwalani, Self, from Maui and
Molokai ports, 5:30 a. m.
- Str. Kinau, Clarke, from Hilo and
way ports, 8 a. m.

Str. Niihau, Oness, from Kauai ports,
8:43 a. m.
, A.-- H. S. S. Mexican, Nichols, seven
and a half days from San Francisco,
eany in the morning.

DUE TODAT.
A.-- H. S. S. Nebraskan, from Seattle

and Tacoma.
Br. S. S. Lord Stanley. Cunningham,

from Newcastle, believed to be due.
A.-- H. S. S. Despatch, from San Fran-

cisco, due.
Str. W. G. Hall, Thompson, from Ka-

uai iKrts. - '
Strf Ke Au Hou, Tullett, from Kauai

Captain Clarke, arrived from Hilo and
way ports on her regular run at 8:20 100

o'clock yesterday morning. She re

Ka-- K.
A.M. P.M. hana nana

K&hana... 0.00 11.00 1.32 to to
Punaluu.. 2.17 11.11 1.42 I .10 f M
Haleaha . 3.00 11.17 1.46 .15 .!
Kaluanul- - 4.13 11.23 1.60 0 .1$
Hauula .. 4.89 11.30 1.63 .25 Jt9
Kalpapau. 8.27 11.36 1.58 .30
Lale 8.45 11.46 .0 .40 ,10 .

Arriv 1fl- -
KabukU..lL0O 11.51 MS '".tS .45

TOWARD KAHANA.

S3
ports good weather for the most part.
though there has been considerable
rain at Hilo. Among the passengers .312275 paid. t!9 per cent, paid.

SESSION SALES.
(Morning- - Session.) t--t-.

brought by the Kinau are ten tour
ists returning from the volcano. Of mean, me purser, a v

20 Oahu Suff. Co.. 23.73. f"9" 01twia w n smith ret,, of It, and an expert made the trip O
SETWEE5I BOXW5S.'

None. 3to give instruction in its use. Whenand A. W. Carter, manager of the
hundred miles from Hilo the En- -slxParker Ranch, with Miss E. Carter

W
H

00
ea
m

oa
m
sn
m

will pay for a
home in

ports.
DUE MONDAY.

2
a.

o r--

Cm

t tnc

terprtse attempted to get into commu
Str. Helene, from Hawaii with sugar J LOCAL OFFICE OP THE UNITEDnication with the wireless system on

ana cattle.
the Island of Hawaii. The agreed on STATES WEATHEB BUREAU.

Honolulu, Saturday, Feb. 1, 1908.

and Master A. Carter, arrived.
THE S. C. AT.T.EN LEAKING.

The bark S. C. Allen, which had
finished loading her cargo and signed
on her crew, and was expected to sail

DUE TUESDAY.signals were recognized and exiakiki Str. Ukelfke, with sugar from Pa- -changed, but nothing further. This P.M. P.M.
may be due to receiving instruments

paaloa, in the afternoon.
SAIL TODAT.

Ka- - Ka-
huku buku

to to
t .IS I .10

.25 .15

some time yesterday, will not get away
1-

-40 3.00
12.49 8.12
12.67 8.28

on the Enterprise of too low a power
Kahuku.. 0.00
Lale 2.55
Kalpapau. 4.73
Hauula .. 6.11
Kaluanui.. 6.87

Str. Niihau, Oness, for Anahola, 5 j

of sensitiveness, or because the twofor several days yet. She had a cargo
of sugar from W. G. Irwin & Co. for p. m. . ,

SAIL TUESDAY.systems are' not in harmony.
HAEBOR DREDGING.the "Western Refinery at San Fran- -

1.02 8.28 .30 JtO
1.05 3.35 .35 .23
1.09 3.41 .40 45
1.13 3.47 .45 JSS

1,23 8.53 55 .49

j Haleaha 8.00Str. Kinau, Clarke, for Maalaea, Ka- -cisco, when It was discovered that she
The work of dredging out the slipswas leaking. The leak was conslder- - Kahana.. 11.00Onomea, Hilo. Mail and passengers

for L&haina, Mahukona and Laupahoe- -
Let us show

it to youV hoe, 12 m.
able, from half an inch to an Inch an at.' the Kinau wharf Is expected to

hour, and the pumps 'were kept going beSln on Mond&y. Yesterday the fin-t- o

keep her clear. It was at first hing touches were being put to the , Str. Iwalani, Self, for Molokai and

? THERMO. Z lrS" WINDg p s a
a s K s y s5 J

I B S" ' ;

: : ; : 1 : - : ;

900 30 04 37 67 72 .11 t7 S HI ....
1901 29 88 75 61 67 fit 69 0 " ...
1903 30.12 77 72 74 Jl 73 8 Hi
190 43 U 74 67 TO XI 73 7

1904 29.9? 74 68 10 T 6d 1 9 ...
1905 30.18 70 61 66 T. 62 9 l 11

1906 90 00 75 59 66 JX 64 t Kg

ISO? 29 92 75 67 71 .45 88 10 12

19.8 30.07 77 64 70 . 20 69 6 Ki 8

ATge 30. tfj 74 65 To" .10 "to 5

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Eectloa Director,

Maui ports, 5 p. m.
thougbt that rats might have eaten dredger Reclamation, which is to do Str. W. O. Hall, Thompson, for Ka

uai ports, 5 p. m.through lead covering near the lava-- 1 Ane Sreai revoivwg
tory. This was found not to be the h'ch bores out the material to be Str. Mauna Loa, SSmerson, for KonaBISHOP TRUST CO., Ltd, and Kau ports, 12 m.cause of the leak, and it was believed dredged like an auger has been taken

SAIL THURSDAY.

Connecting with the O.
R. & L. Co.'a 9:15 a. ra. train from
Honolulu. - -

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p."
tn.. connecting with the afternoon
train for the city which leavea Ka
buku at 2:20.

JAMES J. BOWLING. Supt.
R. S. POLLISTER, O. P. & T. Art

HONOLULU RAPID TRANSIT

AND LAND CO.

NOTICE.

Beginning Sunday, February 2nd. in

tbat the leak must be around the rud- - off ,and thoroughly repaired, and yes- -
I. . i 1 . v. n ,ite924 BEIHEL STREET der post. I teraay was fpui oacn. uu

was again. As this revolving cutter boresThe Anen taken across the slip FREIGHT.
and moored alamgside the Coronado out the material it is sucked bacB Per str. Niihau, from Kauai, Feb. 1,liialstead & Co., Ltd. 6270 bags sugar, 4 packages.yesterday mornrrrg. and the work of through a pipeline carried on pontoons

Per str. Iwalani, from Maui and Modischarging her cargo into the Coro- - to any point desired. In the present
lokai: 1 bundle skins, 3 lambs, 6 boxes1 . . . z V.STOCK AND BOND TIDES, SUN AND MOON.nado begun at Tmce. At the same time case, tne material wnicn w ui u chickens, 10 bead sheep, 28 head cattle,

the work of tmsWpping the rudder 'an dredged from the Kinau slips will be 60 packages sundries. stant, cars heretofore operating on thea tn TrmkA a cnmalte examination carried through the pipeline clear Per str. Kinau: 1 mule, 2 pigs, 3 Hotel street line (LIUha street to Wal- -I . . j 1 j v v ho Test rhifben 4 fas&tt rAlerv. i halca
.tea 22 I 5 i & ss
J a "fijf E J ft E a S g

3f 03 iJriiJiD I M .BROKERS alae) will be operated as follows:was begun. Divers were kept at work across tne naroor ana u lkgsvegetables vegetables 9 bales
all day In the work of unshipping the of the quarantine wharf. The work Is j empty gasoline drum,' 28 bags

done under contract with the var ie-- telephone pins. 30 bags taro. 32 emptyrudder and In a sea-rc- for the leak.
1 p.m. a.m.l l fle27 .... 10 10 4.37i 6 S5 6 58 5 48 0 57

LOANS NEGOTIATED kegs, 51 bags bottles, 142 packages sunThe S. C. Allen Is controlled by Al- - partment of the United States,
28 0.10 1 7 11 SS! 6 221 7 47 6 8 5 49 1 59dries.

len & Robinson, and has long been inj THE SEA AT ANAHOLA. ' Pm I t
29 l.Ojj 1.9 14 52 6. 15 8 S3 6 38 5 4 8 0011embers Honolulu Stock and Bond PASSENGERS

Arrived.

M

I
W

T

T

8

I f t Ithe service "between heTe and the Pa- - purser William P. Hart of the NilExchange 1.48 a.1 1.80 IM 912 6 38 S 50: 4.01cine Coast. Her commander is Cap. hau reports that on Friday, while Per str. Kinau. from Hilo and way

On LiHha street, cars will run on a
headway from Wyllle street

to, King street, only, and will be due
to make close connection with east and
west-boun- d King street cars;

Between Aala Park and the Wa la! aster-

-minus the cars will continue to run
under a headway. Transfer
to and from east and west-boun- d King
street cars, will be given and received
at Aala Park terminus.

Regular ' cars will not be operated
between Aala Park and Llliha street.

Honolulu, February 1st, 1908.
C. G. BALLENTTNE.

266 , Manager.

Si; 2 2' 2.2, 2 42, 8m 9.59 6 37 5 60, 5. 09tain Winer. loadine at Anahola, they experienced j ports, Feb. 1. W. O. Smith, L. K.
a strong winrl from the east-northe- ast Smith. Rev. C Miyagawa, Rev. S.BUSHING SUGAR SBTPMENTS...Albert F. Afong 1 15 2 2. I 50 8.47,10 55 86 51 6 11

i . I

t 5,551 2 l! 4.17 9.t7!ll C3 6 87 5 52 Sets
0 ITotn "VIVO T. T Vseh TUTrm W T.

8Practicany every OTgar mill in the and quite a heavy swell. Benh'am, C. AHana. Look Young. E. L.
New moon Feb. 1st at 10:07 p. m.Islands is at work and sugar is piling THE MAUI AT KALAUPAPA. King, R. Watkins, Mrs. C. S. Jackson,,
The tides at Kahului and Hilo occurnn m the xrnrT!OTisfs pvervwbere. To I T.,Uni I u- - Meyers, airs. u. tu. aieers, aia- -

furser k. i. K.euett or me waiani oV ,Tf.c AAma about one hour earlier than at Hana." -
. - . I s i. a jnuc. ... ki . . avMuu "

832 FORT STREET
1

X

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

5MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK

Keey pace ti.ij n reports that the steamer Maui arrivea iTnrt ttma Thon isrni c v Wa.
at Kalaunaoa at daylight Friday j Watson, M. R. Jamieson, F. D. Gree Hawaiian standard time la 10 hours

nish. The W. G. Han and the. Ke a. ia v,or. freight and don. Miss A. Rickard, Miss M. Keku-- f SO minutes slower than Greenwich
tt xrT, v.t TiMar nfa-yit- l f ewa, .Mrs. ti. ti. z.aoian, Piaster u. i muc, rciu iuv oi wio menuian oi ioi

Zablan, F. J. Linderman, V. L. Tenny, j degrees thirty minutes. The time whis
to Kauai on special trips for sugar,AND BOND EXCHANGE SUGAJB ON HAWAII. f Jack Vannatta. A. B. Lfndsey, A. W. tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which la the

WARNING CREDIT NOTICE.

To AH It May Concern:
The undersigned hereby gives public

notice that he will not be responsible
for any debts or obligations contracted

and the "Niihau, which arrived yes same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.
xrUIBCl x. xv- - ter and nurse. Miss I. Kunukau. Rev. Sun and moon are for local time forterday morning from the Garden Is- -

I L'lnoH aA-- 'to - ri l rxTi r er entrap iTi - the whole group." l" enara J' ocxext, u. r.. mus.land, was ffischareed as fast as she' " I XT .11 lr V. T . . --, A Tn.i.n. II V.. TT TTaa1Av A A

.riiAW itii. aauiu suiyuicui, ja.iiuct.ij i a. nnuruns, xx. xiaucudg, a. a. In his name by any person whatsoever'
unless upon his written order.could be, stevedores being held over METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.VV iison.

Real Estate
. HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED

T1 el. Tmalanf Vfall! a f Cttime to complete the work, and she Issued Every Sunday Morning by the Dated, Honolulu, February 1st. 1908.
A. P. WARDELI

266 Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23.
lokai torts. Feb. 1. Charles Gay. Mas- -will be sent out at 5 p. m. today Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.keo, 2000; Honomu, 6i0; Haitaiau, ter Gay. Mrs. J. F. Brown, frs. L.on a special trip to Kauai.. She Is

000; Laupahoehoe. 5000; Kukaiau, 1175; Hoolapa, Mrs. K. Kaahanui, iflss A. II TKaJiexpected back Tuesday morning. Kaahanui, Miss D. McCorristc!i; 6 onP. B. McSTOCKER - - Manage! vaiBHamakua, 7500 (Helene loading); Pa
deck.

MEETING NOTICE.

The annual meeting of the German
LOADING FOR NEW YORK. auhau, 14,000; Honokaa, 8000; Honu-- ascx.; a !

-
o

Q

VESSELS IN PORT.
STANGENWALD BUILDING

Cable Address: Develop
P. O. Box 263

a 5The ship Fort George and the bark j apo, 972. 3(Army and Navy.) Benevolent Society will be held at the
office of H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., on.uuanu are reaay to oegm loaums t SUGAR ON KAUAL Iroquois, TJ. S. S., Carter, Johnson la--

sugar for New York. The Nebraskan,HONOLULU -- IRON WORKS Purser William P. Hart of the Nii Wednesday, February 5th, 1908, at 2
o'clock p. m.

land, Aug. 30.

(Merchant Vessels.)which was expected to arrive yester- -

If J ifS 2S Su-- 78 67 60 72 5 V 0
M 27! 80 04 77 $ 00 76 6 OB 4
T 28' 50 C4 79 5 T 71 R a
W 29 kO.t-- 78 9 T 70 5 K
V 50 50. 10 ",H M .04 7 5 KBt Hlj 50 0 l M f 8 6 VK 12
S It ii.ll 71 64 .2U 69 6 VE

hau reports the following sugarCOMPANY. S. C. Allen, Am. bk., Wilier, Grays J. F. ECKART.
Secretary.awaiting shipment on Kauai: K. S.day, will load Immediately after dis-

charging, taking sugar from the agen Harbor, Jan. 7.
M., 10,000 bags; Wairnea, 1000; Maka Flaurence Ward, Am. scr., Piltz, Mid

Machinery. Black Pipe, Galvanize
Pipe, Boiler Tubes. Iron and Steel, En-
gineers' Supplies.

OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORKS Kakaako.

well, 40,020; G. & R.. 4324; McBryde,cies of H. Hackfeld & Co., Alexander
& Baldwin, and T. H. Da vies & Co.

way. Jan. 13. TCnte Rarntr iaIav TfstA f n &m in oat.
NOTICE

The regular quarterly meeting of the
26,000 Coronado, Am. bkt.. Potter. San Fran- -Koloa, 9650; Lihue, 14,105; H. for temperature, instrumentalShe will probably sail next Saturday
M.. 18,110; M. S. Co., 12,000. LJ" 1 . errors, and local gravity, and reduced Oahu Central Improvement Committeefor San Francisco. to sea leveL Average cloudiness statedA 7IAUI VIEW OP THE RACE. Francisco, Jan. IS. In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of

wind la prevailing direction during 24! .Tan Ifi. i . - hours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity ofruar 1 sajS. Rnhort Tin-ur- a Am mnhr .. TTTldenvood.

will be held at the rooms of the Ha-
waiian Promotion Committee on Mon-
day afternoon, Feb. Srd, at 4 o'clock.
Some very interesting reports will be
read and matters of Importance in im-
provement work taken up. All inter-
ested are invited to attend. 2S6

wind Is average velocity in miles per

THE DESPATCH.

, "The officers of the S. S. Mexican
expected to find the new American-Hawaiia- n

S. S. Despatch here on their
arrival and were considerably sur-

prised when they did not. The dis

"The Erskine M. Phelps, Fort Aberdeen, Jan. 19.
hour. T Indicates trace of ram.George, Irmgard and Gerard C. Tobey Nuuanu, Am. bk., Josselyn, New York,

WM. B. STOCKMAN.
recf tlV lft San TVanpiopn nn a raop Jan. 22.

, , , . , Fort George, Am. sp., Fullerton, San
w tue tsianus, ana n is unaerscoou Francisco, Jan. 27.

BORN.that the race should be one from port j Irmgard, Am. bktn., Christiansen, Sancussion along the waterfront in re-

gard to the delay In arrival of this
steamer after she was expected has

Francisco, Jan. 29. WRIGHT In Honolulu, February 1,to port.
"On Saturday the Claudine passed Gerard C. Tobey, Am. bk., Scott, San

A. N. SanforxJ
GRADUATE OPTICIAN

Boston Baildin, Fort Street

Over May & Co.

tm, to Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Wright,
a daughter.developed that a number of ships" of Francisco, Jan. 30.

THE MAILS. GLADE In Dresden. Germany, Dec

ANNUAL MEETING.
C. BREWER & COMPANY. LIMITED

The annual meeIrg of share-
holders of the C. Brewer & Company,
Limited, will be .ieM at ih 'fn." cf
the corporation In Honolulu, on Thurs-
day, February 6, '.90S, at 10 o'clock
a. m.

E. F. BTSHOP.
Se!ritary.

Dated Honolulu. Jan. 23. 190?. 7?3

fleers well "known In this port have
seen service on the Despatch, and Mails are due from the following

ember 23, 1907. to Mr. and Mrs. H.
Glade, a daughter.

DEED.
fmm the statements they make it

the Erskine M. Phelps near Kahului,
which harbor the Phelps reached Sun-
day, before any of the other vessels
had put into port. Oa the following
day, Monday, the Fort George reached
Honolulu and was anchored in the
harbor one day after the Phelps had

seems that this vessel Is not a par
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Mongolia, Feb. 4.
Orient Per Korea. Feb. 7.
Colonies Per Aorangi, Feb. 5.
Victoria Per Miowera, Feb. 8.

DESHA In Hilo, Friday night. Janu
TRANSPORT SERVICE.

ary 31, 190, Mrs. Desha, wife of
Stephen L. Desha, pastor of Haill
church, of heart trouble.anchored in the harbor of Kahului. Mails will depart for the following Warren, In Fhil'pplnea.

To Enjoy the Day
ORDER A RIG FROM

The Club Stables
"ORT STREET Phone Main 190

"The For' George now claims to be i Pnts as follows:
! San Francises Per Korea. Febth winner ,f th sr r.r tno mi

Thorna?, due from Manila Feb. 5 or S.

Crook, sailed for San Francisco, Jan.

ticularly fast one. though admirable
in other respects and having consider-

able passenger accommodation.

BOYS PLANNING A CRUISE.

Eight or nine students of Oahu Col-

lege are planning a cruise to Molokai,
Maui, and perhaps Hawaii during the
Easter vacation, a couple of months

Passenger Are you goln' to hangOrient Per Mongolia, Feb. 4.
about here all day. or what? BusmanVictoria Per Aorangi, Feb. 5.

Colonies Per Miowera, Feb. 8.
. 4

that she was off Kahului on Friday
evening ahead of the Phlps.

"It is authoritatively stated in Ka-
hului that she was at no time in sight

25.
Buford, at San Francisco; sails for

Honolulu, Feb. 5.
Sheridan, at San Franclaco.
Logan, at San Francisco.
Dfx, sailed for Manila. Jan. 20. 1

Sherman, sailed for Manila Jan. 15.

If yer don't like it. yer can git off an
walk. Passenger Oh, that's all right.
I'm not in such a harry as all that.hence. The boys went out In the har Hawaiian Souvenir China in great

variety at W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.
See display in the Ewa window.of Kahului an Friday" or Saturday, Punch.bor yesterday, morning to look over

HEAD THE ADVERTISER
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Commercial News
By Daniel Logan.EDITOR- -
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FEBRUARYSUNDAY : : : : :

THE TRAGEDY IN PORTUGAL. '

real state of things in Portugal. A
The world has known little of the

i t.iArrar.hi censorship of extraordinary severity has prevailed; only

inkling of the trouble which has so tragically grown have reached the journals.
The arrest of republican conspirators has,.t th dav in Europe and America.

been noted; the fact that the King was loath to leave his palace has been

of dictatorial premier and reports of minor dis
told- - there. has been talk a Mt(A on Varmine' '

turbances. But in spite of it all there was nothing in the news to indicate

that the soveielgri and the heir apparent to the throne were in near peril of

iha assassin.

White Men's Konohi.
S Cards of Thanks.
2 Elegiac Verse.

Returned to Boyhood,
j A Dump for Criminals.

But the individual blow has fallen and the reigning monarch of the
, k AoaA Pprlinns this ends the dynasty. The direct

soeeessor of King Carlos is no more; there remains a boy, also the mothet
,r tn monarchy lasts, will Deeome yueen xiegeut. cue.

v inr r r r r rlas, 'within a brief compass of time, reached the heights and sounded the

denths of happiness and sorrow." Only the other day she was one of many

kill' i&t;'- - -royal personages who gathered in the stately English home of the Bourbon

princes to witness the happy wedding wnicn unueu me iwu xamanes ui m

Bourbon line, to one of which she belongs. Her Majesty was the guest of

sovereigns; and in all the pictured groups in which some memory of the joyous

time was preserved, her face seemed the happiest and the most free from

rare. Today she is widowed and perhaps discrowned by the nana or. muraer; "fr 'friar A Ti o fl it "Pfotiaw nr.n A it. 1-- 1 1 V

ana me numwiest ui 'i,: i.z,.i.iz ;Mw,'. :i n.i n
tf i. w t nrnralir. on the institution of Kincship as an incentive "v ww - .6.uku.u wi ainau xarm

- ...... . ...! IBS cannot t)av lUSt vet'OU the hiflf island and thfn tnsa n nrnv it Vv

, A drop in cane sugars at New York, when accompanied by a rise ia
European beets, can hardly be taken as a depressing criterion of the general
prospect of the new year. From $75.40 a ton, 96 degree test centrifugals have
come down to $75, while the parity of European beets has advanced from
$$1.20 to $81.70, for the week. Local conditions both in the refining business
and the financial situation probably affect the New York market. As the
prices stand they are a good deal higher than at the same date last year.
On February 2, 1907, centrifugals were quoted at $39.70 and the beets parity
at $76. Taking the general position, there seems little cause of apprehension
that the year will be other than a good average one. Willett & Gray's esti-
mate of the grand total of the world's cane and beet sugar for the year ia
14,218,500 tons. This is a decrease of 291,682 tons from the sugar production
of last year. Last year the consumption of sugar in the United States was
2,993,919 tons, which, notwithstanding depressing influences, indicated an In
crease of 129,996 tons over 1906. ..An average yearly increase of sugar con-

sumption in the United States, of 4,479 per cent, for a period of twenty-si- x

years, is equal to a doubling of the amount in twenty-tw- o years.
... LOCAL SUGAR MATTERS.

A very light business on the Honolulu Stock Exchange, at this time, means
nothing more than that money is still tight. Five planting' companies were
in the dividend paying list about the first of the month Transactions for the
week and month are here stated: . .

Week ending February 1 Waialua ($100), 25 at 67.50; H. C. & S. Co.
(100), 40 at 80, 50 at 81.50; Honolulu Rapid Transit com.. ($100), 80 at 50j
Olaa ($20), 25 at 3.25; Oahu ($20), 25 at 24, 5 at' 23.875, 110, 50, 300, 20 ati
23.75; Ewa ($20), 50 at 24.75; O. R. & L: Co. 6's, $1000 at 100; Hawaiian Sugar-Co- .

6 's, $1000 .at 100.
Month of January 498 Ewa, 24.25 ; to .25; .293 Haw. . Com. & Sug. Co.,.

79.50 to 81.50; 265 Haw. Sug Co., 31 to 31.50; K'ahuku, 27.50; 25 Koloa, 100;'
125 McBryde, 3.75 to 3.875; 1278 Oahu, 23.75 to 24.125; 110 Onomea, 27.25 to
27.75 ; 200 Olaa, 3 to 3.25; 300 Paauhau; 14.50; 95 Waialua, 65 to 67.50; 8 I.-- I.

S. N. Co., 120; 100 'H. T. & R. Co. com., 50; 77 O. R. & L. Co., 93 to 94.50; 124
Hon. Brew & Malt. Co., 22.75 to 23; $1000 Haw. Sug. Co. 6s, 100; $500 Hilo
R. R. Co. Consolidated 6s, 60; $8200 O. R. & L. Co. 6s 100; $1000 Paia 6s, 100;
$1000 Pioneer 6s, 10250. V -

..Dividends: Jan., 31--- C. Brewer ;& Co., 1 per cent.; Ewa, 1 per cent.; Wai--"
manalo, 2 per cent.; Haw. Electric, per cent.; Olowalu, 1 per cent.; Hon. B.
& .M Co., 1 per cent.; I.-- I. S. N, Co., per fent.; Kahuku, 1 per cent. Feb.
1, 1908 Pioneer, 1 per cent. '

SOME PUBLIC MATTERS.
' "'V

President Roosevelt is reported, on the occasion of his receiving offieergi

of the Iowa National Guard, to have drawn Senator Dolliver aside and urged
him to support the fortifying of Hawaii. -

'

Bids for the practical duplication of the present barracks for officers andj
men, at Forf Shafter here, will be called for about the first of March, r

Delegate Karlanianaole; has appeared before the; Naval Committee of the
House, urging the appropriation of money for the naval and commercial im-

provement of Pearl Harbor. r -

Governor Frear; who arged the matter at Washington while there, has
good hopes that a portion ot the Leilehua ranch lands, that contain 14,700 acres,
will be released by the War Department from heir present designation a art
army reservation to be agriculturally developed by the Territory. Lying close .

show- -
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raise enough of it to help himself along while his export crop is maturing
and that ia all that is expected of him. If he can sell enough of it to cut
down importations from the. coast, well and good. ptherwise, what of it?Japan's War Preparations The general small farm proposition is not affected, whatever may be the
case with the truck farm idea..

The questions concerning this whole matter were put to an Advertiser
Mr. R. P. Schwerin, manager of the Pacific Mail Steamship Company .speak. man bv Secretary Rtraus some months ago and at the conclusion of the talk

ia" from advices which come to him from reliable sources in his own em- - tfle becretary said: -- lour position is pertectly unassailable." That was

ploy, informs The Exan-ine- r that the arsenals of Japan are now and have 110 news, for 110 successful assault on it has ever been made. All that the
been working day and night for more than a year. Vast quantities of powder, 1 "ien u is to mix up smaii iarmmg wun paten iarmmg and assail tne
clothing, guns and other war materials are being manufactured with an in-- latter. iney triumpn witn tne eclat of the man who fluffs up an effigy of
dustry and an apparent haste which he can not understand. Shell works, ar- - straw and supplies the wind to "blow it over; but the small farm issue stands
mor plants, shipyards, gunyards and projectile factories are growing up every- - square to all the gales that blow. A farmer points to his pineapples or sisal for
where and going to work with feverish haste and diligence. The Land of one thing and is content. Why shouldn't he be! Later on he will point to
Nippon is a martial workshop. The Krupp Gun Works in Germany have almost his rubber and tobacco and give the feudalists and their dupes the smile
been subsidized, and, as we have shown, the Whitehead Torpedo Works have he is already bestowing on th? Pinkham report that earlier attempt to hum-bee- n

closed to the world by Japanese orders. buS the people into the belief that Hawaiian soil, rain and sunshine are only
Japan's financial operations have been almost as feverish and as eager as good for one crop if it is raised by a corporation. r(

.,
to the Wahiawa pineapple tract a portion indeed within that tract the area
is finely adapted to the pineapple industry.

her naval and military work. Loan after loan has been placed at home and
abroad. No nation has ever issued bonds as Japan has issued them during

Directors of the' Chamber of Commerce have endorsed petitions from plantthe last two years, except in time of war or upon the threshold of al wart J' strange doings in the town houses. And yet, when: first of January calling
A ((nanrpii nrpsa haa nrnrnoselv rftateil the inrnrAssion that. tnA nation was in I ing and transportation companies having interests n Maui and from residents

1 r j i - - i i r v : ii. 1 t i tr v.: iv.!. in its of that island, praying that Congress provide for a survey of Kahului harbor'
with a view to its adequate improvement Jfor the accommodation of commerce- -

financial stress, but in point of fact, beyond the vast expenditures described I

v t t. i j t nn nn '3 , ! social aspects, was not much different. I don't remember how it was here
1 "I-- " - J " Dr. E. F. Phillips in charge of apiculture, Bureau of Entomology, United!

States Department of Agriculture, Washington, will make a special trip:t6r
Hawaii next month under a letter of authority from the Secretary of Agri
culture. The trip is a result of the efforts of the. Hawaiian Beekeepers' Asso-
ciation. ''.''"'.'"

It. is stated that from 600 to 800 Portuguese have already been registered
4Wat the Madeira agency for emigration to Hawaii as soon as the law allows and

transportation is afforded. In government and plantation circles the question
has come up for consideration as to whether the. government or the Planters'
Association should pay the expenses of further: European immigrants to these

in advance money enough to carry on a war by land or sea for years to come.
The government has continued its war taxes nnbrokenly since the fall of

Port Arthur, and is ever reaching out for new monopolies to swell the war chest.
She has increased rather than 'decreased her army and has" now a fight-

ing force nearly one-four- th stronger than the mighty host she sent out, to
meet Kuropatkin on Manchuria plains.

She has sent her soldiers in the garb of different callings to. our colonies
and to our mainland,-and- , according to the careful estimate of Congressman
Hbbson, Japan now has available by tfiis means 10,000 men of military ex-

perience in the Philippines, 50,000 men in the Hawaiian Islands and on the
Pacifie Slope 100,000 men, or actually on American soil more trained soldiers
than the entire standing army of the tJnited States. ;

What do these preparations mean? Whom is Japan preparing to fightf
' There is no threat or danger looming from Russia. There is no menace from

China. Fngland is her ally, China is practically her province. There is not
a shadow, on her relations with any nation on earth save one, and that one
America.- a

islands. This is all in : hopeful anticipation that' Congress will pass the Ha-

waiian immigration bill, which has been favorably reported to the House.

thirty years ago, but in mainland cities nobody needed to stop and ask if he
knew the people he was calling on, One could drop in on New Year's day
at will and be sure of finding something good to eat or drink, or both. The
hostess received graciously, accepted' the complimerits of the season and gave
of her bounty. To bibulous young bachelors, a row of brownstone fronts in
the fashionable' district wast as good as a cocktail route. It was on that ac-

count, perhaps, that the New Year cJUling '"fashion went out among white peo-

ple, but it is the same today among' Chinese that it was thousands of years
ago. You need not feel bashful in calling at a Chinese house during Konohi.
Stranger though you may be- - you wil be welcome.

Of social customs among white people which are honored more in the breach
than the observance, one is that oi' publishing cards of thanks "in return for
the common human sympathy which is bestowed upon people in bereavement.
The custom is Of rural origin and is never observed in cultivated society. Peo-

ple who stop to exercise their nicer sfrise of fitness will no more publish cards
of gratitude for consolation shown them than they will cards of appreciation
for wedding congratulations given them. Generally ..speaking, any parade of
private grief in the public prints is in the worst taste. If one is to be thanked
for a spontaneous offer of sympathy and aid, it should be done in private; but
a 'true man or woman will not expect such acknowledgments. It would be
vulgar.

Preparatory classes in the College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, of this
Territory, will-begi- tomorrow. - - .

Receipts of Oahu county for the year ended Dec. 31,-190- were $499,012.13,
and disbursements $434,760.97. Cash on band at that date was $64,895.68.,
Of the expenditures, $122,t31.01 were by the Honolulu road department, which
expended besides $25,683.74 from the special road tax fund. . '.

Kauai county,, the smallest, in the Territory, had tax collections last year
of $203,303, or nearly $9000 tmore than the previous year.

v .v : (Continued on Page Five.)Perils of the Rail
The Nation,

And another thing: Once upon a time it was the custom to publish death Small Talk;notices with machine-mad- e verse attached-som- e quatrain of commonplace sor
row or beatification. the improving culture of the present day that
this is almost never done. Years ago the principal offender in this respect,

If "5000 persons had been killed and 76,286 injured in battle, or in two or
three accidents, the country would be aflame at the news. Because these cas-

ualties occurred on our railroads in the course of twelve months, nobody pays
much attention to them. The Interstate Commerce Commission gives the ghastly
figures in Ha recent annual report.. They bring up the . question anew:
"What are you going to do about it!" One great trouble is the lack of obedi-
ence to orders and the absence of discipline among railway employes. This
view is strikingly confirmed by an article in the current Atlantic entitled

. "Confessions of a Railroad Signalman," in which the author, a practical railway
; man, gives instance after instance of shocking, accidents made, possible only

by flagrant disregard of the rules of the road. The signal "caution" means,
he. says, nothing whatever if the track is clear a mile or so ahead. So the en-

gineer of a fast train does not check his speed, trusting to Juck to be able to. do
so when he gees something ahead. Sometimes he can, and sometimes he is too
late. Then there is a seeret inquiry, and frequently the punishment inflicted is
mpt- - even made known to the man's fellows. But the most, astounding fact
brought' out in this article is that there is no ad supervision of
American railroads. Hence, managers are compelled to depend on the reports
of employes for news of .violation of rules. But, the author adds: .v ,

.Employes do not and can not be compelled to report their associates; con-
sequently negligence of all kinds is practically unchecked.

r-- --t

was the Philadelphia Public Ledger, which built up a large trade in death
notices by throwing in some verse with them, often verse of the most ex-

traordinary kind. Other papers fell in with the idea until a mordant wit
in the press gallery at Washington got out- - a comic work on the subject in
which he suggested lines like these:

The death angel smote Alexander McCue .

And gave him protracted repose.
; He wore a pink shirt and a number six shoe
:

And he had a pink wart on his nose. ,

No doubt -- he is happier,. dwelling in space r . .

Over there on the evergreen shore.
. : His friends' are informed that his funeral takes place

' Precisely at quarter past four.

Little Alexander's dead , , .,

:
, i - Jam him in the coffin,

Don't have so good a chance
- : For a funeral often. . :

BISHOP DA SILVA The news from Portugal is dreadful. I still hope
it may not be confirmed.

GILBERT J. WALLER The leather business is making a place for itself
among new Hawaiian industries. - - . -

ALEXANDER YOUNG Anybody who fights a proposition to keep Hono-
lulu from becoming a wide-ope- n town may be sure of my support. "

GEORGE W. SMITH The Merchants' Association has placed itself on
record as discouraging the support of irresponsible advertising schemes.

JACK M'VEIGH Yes I have received the proceeds of the legislative base-
ball game for the benefit of the leperfe at'the settlement.' - I got it yesterday.

DEAN POPE From present indications a large number of people will
enroll themselves for the special evening courses of the Colle'ge of Agriculture,,
which commence next: week. ... : .. . .

TOMMY LUCAS I don't care whafc they do with Wallach now. We
finished.. the.ten thousand dollar hospital for.him at..Kalihi and got.the money
Friday from fhe Board of Health. .

HARRY ARMITAGEPut me down for $25 on a subscription list to out- - .

fit the shipwrecked Eclipse sailors now in hospital with new clothes and furnish S
them with other little comforts for their departure. '

C. D. WALKER I see that dog license tags are now manufactured by a
San Francisco firm. Before they used to be made here. Talk about helping:
local enterprises, when the government won't do so who can bo expected tof

PROF. EDGAR WOOD It seems to me that this series of sermons Dr,
Scudder is preaehing on Old Testament problems is attracting deeper, if not
wider, attention than almost any pulpit utterances within my experience in these-Island- s.

' r. ' -
MRS. MARY ATCHERLEY I want to tell you that the Home govern-

ment is watching Wallach 's attempt very closely and unless the: Board of
Health treats him properly it will very soon find that its power will be taken
away from it and Wallach will be put' in charge of the settlement.

BABBTTT--Th- e school department is bending its greatest energies
just now. to transforming its appropriation into school houses and teachers'"
cottages,,, and it is making great progress The beginning of the next school
year will see many much needed school houses completed and added to the
plant of the department

A. L. C. ATKINSON Reading the accounts of the experiences of the ship-
wrecked crew of the Eclipse, there seeflied to me running through it the evi-

dence that someone, I don't know who it is, whether the Captain or the mate,

Pharaoh Not Drowned
The Nation.

Gaston Maspero describes ia the Journal des Debats the unwrapping rfnd ex-
amination of a mummy which has been for a number of years in the museum
at Cairo, and is generally regarded as that of the Pharaoh Merneptah, who is
in turn generally supposed to be the Pharaoh of the Exodus. The eminent
French Egyptologist admits that for a long time he was afraid 'of making a
close examination of the body, from, fear of public elamor. If he had announced,
for instance, that no traces of death by drowning were to be found about the
body, he would have been assailed as an enemy of religion. On the contrary, if
he had discovered any details confirmatory of the, Bible story of the drowning
in the Red Sea, there would not have been wanting anti-clerica-

ls to say that
he had been bribed by the Jesuits. It was only last July,- - therefore, that
Pharaoh was unwound from his cerements. Like most royal Egyptian remains,
he had not escaped the outrage of ancient robbers, who in their haste had muti-
lated parts of the head and body. Still, the condition of the body was such as
to enable the medical experts to determine that the Pharaoh' Merneptah had
r.ot died from the entry of water into the lungs. M. Maspero asserts, however,
for comfort, that the connection of Merneptah with the Exodus is by no means
settled.

" Rush his body right around ,.
'

To the cemetery.., .

Drop him in the sepulcher,
With his Uncle Jerry.

...

After these and some other parodies of the same kind had made the rounds,
the sloppy versification which had added a new terror to death, began to dis-

appear. And it was time. " . - '

t& t&

A friend of mine employed an atlult Japanese cook, a very good one, too.
One day the cook said he must leave he was 'going to school. A little later

in with a tale of woe. He was far beyond school age and the
teacher wouldn't have him. But the Jap got in all right. One afternoon he
called on his old employer again, this time dressed in knee rants, low shoes, a
negligee shirt and with a little, bright-.ribbone- d straw bat perched on his
scalp jock. The man explained that he went to school in these clothes and
the teacher was glad to get him. It was a nice hand-me-do- better
than his son had who studied in the same class room.

t

Korean counterfeiters and other criminals are so common as to warrant
one in asking if they were not freed from police oversight at home in return
for coming here. That was the trick played on the planters by Colonel Lake,
of sainted name, when he recruited Tennessee negroes for them; also, I am
told, upon those who corralled the Porto Ricans. Hawaii might profit, it
seems tt me, by playing the same game. Why go to the trouble of trying,
convicting, imprisoning and supporting these fellows? Why not work some
seheme to gather up the bad crowd and let them know that it is a case of
the stone pile for vagrants on the one hand or shipping in the forecastle on
the other. In the end, money might be saved to the taxpayers and in the
meantime people would be safe.

or who but someone who, by the sheer influence of moral force, of a resolute
and lofty mind, held the company in restraint and in continuity of purpose, and
enabled them to reach safety

JOHN WISE I saw it stated by some one in the Advertiser the other day
that the Hawaiian language had so greatly changed in the past hundred years
that old documents were not readily understood now. The records of the
Territorial Archives do not bear this out. , The old meles and chants of two
hundred and more years ago, reduced to writing in the last hundred years,

. Tourist Great Scott! I never thought the noble red man would reach the
cigarette stage. The Indian I didn't either, old man; but a fellow can't go
through Carlisle and be a mollycoddle, yon know! Puck.

1

"I understand you have perfected another great invention." "Yes "
answered the scientist, modestly. "Is it on the market?" "Oh, it wasn't
intended for the market. It's for the magazines." Washington Star.

show a very archaic structure. But the translation of the Bible into Hawaiian t
fixed the language and there has been little change since then except as habits V

and customs have changed. The language received its most polished develop
ment in the sixties and seventies.
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urvivor: OF ABANDONED P EGL MASS MEETING MASQUERADE AS

IIS 5 FIZZLE PART KOilll"
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Wet Weather and Cold Feet a Chlnese-Hawaiia- ns Break Away
Poop Combination for the From Lichi and Samshu

Hawaiians. to Two Step.

The much-advertis- ed mass meeting,
called by the Committee of Ten to
announce to the people that Wallach
had flunked, which was to have taken
place in Aala Park last night, fizzled
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While the great dragon lixked down
upon them In wonder from the big

banner on the wall, some forty youths
and maidens tricked out in ail th
colors of the rainbow two-stepp- ed and
waltzed as a part of the Konohi cele-

bration last night In the Knights of

Pythias Hall, at the masquerade given
by the Chinese Athletic Association.
For the most part the masqueruders

were of Chinese blood, although throe

or four other nationalities were als
taking part on the floor and the repre-

sentatives of a. dozen watched the cos-

tumed dancers in the grand inarch,

and Joined in as soon as the floor
was thrown open to them.

Contrary to expectation", there were
few masqueraders in Chinese costume,
only two, in fact, and only one repre-
senting a Japanese. The others were
attired as flower girls, gypsies, colum-

bines, sweet shepherdesses, kn1hts,
troubadors. an I other character in
which plenty of color could be appro-

priately used, the effect ftelng very
pretty and unusual.

Mrs. Roberts, who was dressed in
the colors of the C. A. C, green and
white, with her costume tr.lmmed with
Chinese lilies, was awarded the f.rst
prize by the judges, although it was
a close matter deciding In her favor
over the costumes worn by Miss Amor
Fook Tal, who wore the Hawaiian
colors, with red carnation lels. Both
costumes were excellent. For the gen-

tlemen the first prize was awarded to
Sam Low, dressed as Uncle Sam.
There were few costumes on the floor
which might with justice be termed
"funny," the nearest approach being
that worn by, Y. Ahong, although it
seemed to strike him as rather a sur-

prise to be picked out "as something
calculated to raise a laugh.

The judges, who fulfilled their diff-

icult task very acceptably, were Mes-dam- es

W. M. Graham, W, TX. Coombs
and Chuck Hoy, the latter presenting
the prizes as the winner came for-

ward to the platform and unmasked.
The officers of the C. A. C to whom

a great deal of credit In due for this --

decided departure from established

t
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out. About a hundred people gathered
and stood around In the rain to hear
Senator John Lane announce that an
other meeting would be held on Sat
urday next and that Wallach would
have a chance now to explain him
self. Wallach was present on the plat-
form, this time representing the mi-

nority. On th6 other side were some
of the Committee of Ten, not all.

Wallach was nothing loath to speak,
but had little to say. In his five-minu- te

talk there was nothing new,
merely the same old story of the du-

plicate key he wants, wants especial-
ly now that he knows he can not get
it. The few listeners paid little atten-
tion to him and the leis were most
conspicuous by their absence.

After the meeting was over the pro-

ceedings livened up a little, Charley
Notley taking Wallach to task for the
letter that appeared yesterday as paid
advertising matter in the Aloha Alna,
put there and paid for: by Mrs. At- -
herley. Among other charges made in

the signed communication was one to
the effect that Notley had been at-

tacked by cold feet as the result of a
bribe given him by the president of
the Board of Health. Notley, in a
way, seemed to resent the imputa-
tion.

"Was that what that letter said?"
asked the healer, trying to appear sur-

prised. "

"Yes, that's what that letter
said and over your name," answered
the Home Rule leader.

"Well, I'll have to be careful what
I sign after this," said Wallach, the
surprised look still on most of his
face; "I didn't know that was in it.
Mrs. Atcherley asked me to sign one
page, but she put more to it. after-
wards. I'll have to answer that let-

ter myself."
Wallach then announced that he

hated to interfere with any of the
plans of the committee, but he in-

tended to call a mass meeting on his
own account for Saturday next. It
appeared to tickle the leader very much

that the meeting that was advertised
for the purpose of roasting him and
burying him turned out to be a fizzle,

and his little comments annoyed Not-

ley and others very much.
During the meeting Dr. Atcherley

wandered wraithlike through the lit-

tle crowd. -

'

y From left to right the men in the; group are:. Upper row Charles EHis, Nicholas J. Brown, George Eohrer (ship s carpenter), Charles Hanson, Charles

v.- - ' Johnson (second mate),:3J!ax Bliss; lower row, from left to right, Frank Mandorson, Andrew Holland, Bert Helniick, John Cameron (First Officer).
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Pew tales of the sea are. mor in-

tensely

LB

interesting and harrowing than

that of-th- e survivors of the crew 3f

Hhe American ship Eclipse, which was

abandoned, sinking, In latitude 36

north, and longitude iob west, on Jan-

uary i Jlf this year. The vessel, after
being , struck by lightning on Decern-- I

bex i,. .1907, and partially dismasted, j

soon . afterwards snowea icaiva urn ; .
Unt th men at . the pumps. ForJ-

four days before the vessel 'was fi-

nally abandoned, the men had been at
the pumps ,'with scarcely an intermis-

sion. But the water steadily, gained

on them, and left no other alternative
but .to take to the, boats. ......

; The captain, first and second mates,
and thirteen seamen, including the
carpenter and steward, left the vessel

in two boats, the ship's long boat in
ttomhiand of the captain, and the cap-

tain's gig in command of the first of-

ficer. The latter boat was kept in tow
of- 'the former. The second night out

oTvaiior boat cans! zed in a squall,

her provisions and water being lost, j

but the men in her, by what seems

little less than a miracle, were able j

In the darkness to get into the long

boat. This greatly overcrowded the
litter, besides overloading her and
springing her franks, starting, leaks
tjiat grew worse and required inces-sja- nt

bailing. Reduced to a pitiful al-

lowance of food and water, continual-
ly wet from the salt water; threer of

the men died the fourteenth day out.

The survivors finally landed at .Hana,
on ,the eastern end of Maui, Monday
morning, January --2". about 950 miles is

from where they, abandoned the ship. of

.All of them were weak from exhaus-

tion and the constrained position in

which, on account of the overcrowd-

ed condition of the boat, they had
been compelled to remain,, and the
tortures of thirst. They were cared
for hospitably by the people of Maui,

and were brought to Honolulu on the

,?. v.-.- .
- v . .
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Hawaiian News Co. this week, Big
assortment to choose from.

Sachs' after-stock-taki- ng bargain
sale ' be"'s Monday, February 3rd.
Prices cuv below cost to clear stock.
iAn elegant oak extension dining

table is offered for sale cheap by
Union-Pacif- ic Transfer Co. Call and
see it.

$2.50 all silk Satin Duchess for $1.90
tomorrow at Sachs.

Take one glass of Rainier beer and
the one that follows it will do you no
harm.. At all bars and wholesale at
phone 123L

Prices at Kerr's during the present
sale are lower than ever.

Whitney & Marsh's sale of wash
goods is now in progress.
'Bargains in popular bound novels at

Hawaiian News Co. this week. Splen-
did assortment at ,75c. each. Young
building store.

Take an auto ride to Haleiwa and
learn how much there is in life. Tou
can arrange everything by calling up
the hotel and asking for Bidgood.
, Yesterday began the great no-pro- fit

sale at Blom's. Ladies' waists, skirts,
gloves, collars, cravenette rain-coat- s,

and children's coats, all sold at enor-
mous reduction. Come Monday.

Single pairs of curtains at almost
half price at Saehs.

The ginger ale put up by the Consol-
idated Soda Water Works Co., Ltd.,
is quite the best preparation sold in
Honolulu according to the testimony
of the hundreds who drink it. Order
on. phone 71.

There-- are many styles of writing
machines on the market but the Fox
visible seems to be able to do more
than n.mv other so''far on the market.
H. Rosenberg, phone 171, is sole agent
for Hawaii.

Go to Kerr's sale and secure bargains
and merit at the same time.

Swell evening coats for the Univer-
sity bair at Whitney & Marsh's.

The celebrated Waldorf-Astori- a

cigars and cigarettes are for sal2 by
Lewis & Co., Ltd., cigar dealers, 163

King street, telephone 240. These are
clear Havanas in all sizes and superior
to all others.

Lawn dress skirts. $2.00 quality, at
f 1.10 tomorrow at Sachs.

The Moana Hotel is to be kept open,
or at least a sufficient number of their
rooms will be kept in use by the man-
agement to enable the hotel to live up
to the conditions under which their
hotel liquor license was' secured.

i T, . . , ..

novelty of the plan, are:
William K. Chong. president: Low

Tang, vice president; Alfred Tap, cor-

responding secretary: J. Y. Zane, re
cording secretary; K. Y. Chlng, au
ditor, and E. K. Ayau, manager.

Kaai's orchestra supplied the music
for the dancing. .

Page Four.)
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SOMETHING DOING AT THE

VOLCANO ALL THE TIME
Editor. Advertiser- - Your' editorial in this morning's issue under the cap-

tion, "The Grouchy Tourists," calls to mind a very interesting article on the
Volcano, written by Edwin S. Gill, which appeared in the Advertiser of June

16th, 1901, and which is a very direct answer to the plaint that the Volcano

is not active. It says in part:
'To say that Kilauea is not active now is to pay that the Niagara Fall

are not active. If some creature that lived in the Pre-Adami- te period, when,

great glaciers went sweeping down the lakes and made the plunges over Nia-

gara, and helped to cut out the gorge in the rocks, could visit the falls now

and compare them with what they were in the Pre-Adam- ite period, be would

no doubt say that the falls are not active now, and this would be no more

ridiculous than the expressions made by some of the old residents of Hawaii
who say that Kilauea is not active now. From the pit of Halemaumau there
pours forth every twenty-fou- r hours millions and millions of cubic feet of amok

and gases fully equal in cubic volume to the amount of water which pourf
over Niagara Falls every twenty-fou- r hours, so that the absurdity of the state-

ment that Kilauea is not active can readily be appreciated. There is nothing

else like it in the world and it is well worth a journey around the world to see."
I might add, that over an area of hundreds of acres, the heat, constantly

rising from 'the rocks in the lava is sufficient to cook eggs or boil coffee. This
fact would indicate that there is "something doing" at the Volcano all the time.

Respectfully,
;

. February 1, 1908. J. A. P. .
... . . 1

COMMERCIAL NEWS.

-

A

restraint that they did under their
sufferings and were finally able to
reach safety.

At the hospital both captain and
men have received many visits from
fellow mariners ir well wishers, and
the best of spirits pi evail among them.

The Advertiser presents herewith
pictures' of the list vessel and its
master, Captain Larse n. and a picture
of a group of eight of the sailors and
the first and seco-- d mates, taken at
the Queen's Hospital yesterday.

FEDERAL OFFICIALS-

'-

RAID

(Continued from Page One.)
"Then the haul of okolehao it was

the Yiiffeest. we have eve.-- made. There I
- - - j

were about 175 gallons of the distilled .

pirit
"It was contained in thirteen ten-gall- on

kegs, three or four five-gall- on

demijohns, and a great variety of
smaller receptacles.
; "We made only ne arrest, that of
the stable boy, Koga, but other ar-

rests will likely follow."
The proceeds of the raid were load-

ed upon a dray and conveyed to the
Internal Revenue warehouse.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

City Transfer Co., for moving.
Linen sale at Ehlers tomorrow.
Lace sales lady wanted at Sachs Dry

Goods Co.
Test the buying value of a dollar at

Kerr's this week.
Tender meats, no other kind, at the

Metropolitan Meat Co.
A Cadillac touring car is offered for

sale. See classified ads.
Lots of good bargains in wash goods

at Whitney & Marsh's sale.
City Transfer Co., Jas. H. Love, for

baggage, furniture and moving. Phone
132.

After stock taking bargains tomor-
row at Sachs.

Ladies! Get your swell effects in ties
and pumps at tfce Manufacturers' Shoe
Co., 1031 Fort street.

Popular bound novels, 73c. each, at

Inter-ls1ancwetea- Claudine, arriv-

ing here Thursday, January 30. They
were sent at once to the Queen's Hos-

pital, where they still are, all of them
suffering more or less from swollen
limbs, and the effects of their expo-

sure and hardships.
Captain Larsen, the master of the

nort wni t it. who
remaining in bed under the advice .

his physician, because of the con- -i

dition of his . lower limbs, speaks in
the highest terms of the fortitude and
good behavior of the men. For him-

self he declares that he will no longer
follow the sea as a vocation. To the
moral force and character of Mate
Cameron is largely attributed the fact
that the men held themselves in the

- V- -

(Continued from
GENERAL

Considerable inquiry from abroad hag developed regarding Hawaiiaa
sponges. An article of promising qualities is found along the coasts of th
islands.

W. E. Shaw, who is well acquainted with diversified industries here, haj
gone to San Francisco, where he will start a commission business and handle
Hawaiian fruits as a distributing and sales agent.

P.y the steamship Ililonian the Metropolitan Meat Co. shipped leather, manu-

factured in its local tannery, to the value of $12,000. Since the renewal, after
many years, of the tanning business here, the once large exportation of hide

and skins from Hawaii has almost ceased. .
II. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., the local agents of the Pacific Mail Steamship (X,

have announced by circular to shippers that the company is now prepared
to carry freight regularly between San Francisco' an-- 1 Honolulu.

Besides having a-- steam schooner under charter now on the way here, the
American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Co. has asked for. bids on the Coast for tb

building of two large steam schooners, the three vessels to be employed ia
carrving freight between Oahu and the other islands of the group.

Lately recorded conveyances include deed from Koolau Maile and hus-

band, C. B., to Keemoo Land Co., property in Waialua, jfl.'OO; deed from J. B.

Castle and wife to Mary E. Foster, lands in Koolauloa, .240O; 1eod from D. h.
Peterson and wife to J. D. White, College street Jot, 20; deed from Alina
"to L. L. McCandless, lands in Ewa, $2897.50; deed-fro- Yim (Juon and wife to'

J. Alfred Magoon, property in Koolaupoko, $1000.
Ocean steam arrivals for the week have been the Asia from San Francis

and the' Mexican from San Francisco. Departures have been the Hiloniaa

for San Francisco, the Asia for the Orient, and the Alameda for San Francisco.
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CAPTAIN LARSEN, MASTER OF THE AMERICAN SHIP ECLIPSE ABAN-DONEDA- T

SEA, AS HE APPEARS AT THE QUEEN'S HOSPITAL.
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successful last ye.ar, the roomy lanais
of the Hawaiian Hotel being engaged
for the dancing, to be connected with
the clubhouse by a bridge of flowers.
The decorations are being looked after
by Harry Maefarlane, wholse skill is
so welf known.

Ori the twenty-fir- st the Shriners of

S3MOW 0 1 i

Judge and Mrs. Dole, accom
panied by Miss Florence Gurrey, are
on Hawaii. Mrs. Dole and Miss Gur-
rey are at the Volcano House, while
the Judge Is attending to Federal
Court affairs In the capital.

!
the Aloha Temple will give a ball at
the Moana Hotel, which will be en- -

KIV?" U?", . Dr. and Mrs Humphris entertained tirely turned over for the occasion toV dinner at the Moana on Fridav. Our entire stock of

u . v. v v t
riT.T.ivn DATS IN HONO--s' U lulu. 001 s

the Shriners and their guests. This
function will this season rival thi
University Club affair for first place.
The members of the committee having
the affair in charge are Harry Mur-
ray, George Angus. Frank B. Mc-Stock- er,

James Belser and Frank
Hatch. -

Then there will be the various af-

fairs to be given in connection with
the festivities of the Floral Parade
and the grand bal masque of the Ki-loha- na

Art League, while the number
of private affairs arranged are al-

most as many as there are v days left
before the Lenten season.

4 4 4tz

The entertainment given under the
auspices of the Kilohana Art League
on Wednesday afternoon in the old
market building on the waterfront in
honor of the memory of President tMc- -

Mondays Punahou, Manoa
Heights College Hills, Mar
klkl.

Tuesdays Waiklkl, Kaplolanl
Park, Kalmuki and Palolo.

"Wednesdays Nuuanu and Puu-nu- L

Above Nuuanu bridge,
first and third Wednesdays;
below, second and fourth.

Thursdays The Plains.
Fridays Town and Hotels.

Consisting of whites and fancies.

st

The Misses Helen and Lady" Macfar-
lane have returned from Kauai, where
they have been the guests of Mrs
George ' Fairchild.

.4 -

Mr. and Mrs. Ivers have been en-

tertaining at a series of informal din-

ners during the week.
, , .

A very pretty bridge whist party
was given ori Monday afternoon by
Mrs. Augusta Schmidt, the prizes be-

ing particularly dainty. The ladies
who contested around the tables were
Mrs. Cunha, Mrs. Brock. Mrs. White-hous- e,

Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. Fife,
Miss Mclntyre and Mrs. Renton.

8

Mrs. Robert Atkinson, who has been
III for some days, is recovering.

Mrs. George Davies is spending a
couple of weeks at her Tantalus
house.

fct v

The few weeks remaining of the so- -

Saturdays Kal&L

C fc5t fc fc fc ?8 j8

Governor and Mrs. Frear will be at
home to callers on Monday, February
5, from half-pa-st three to six o'clock.
Strangers, as well as townsfolk, will
be made most welcome. Governor and
Mrs., Frear will be assisted by Miss
Alexander of Oakland, Mrs. Hans
Faye of Kekaha, Kauai; Mrs. Arthur

Esther Purdy. Miss Weight, Miss

Flora Holloway, Miss Mary Ah Ping,
Miss Kekuewa. Judge Lindsay, Mr.
Augustus Knudsen, Mr. L. E. Pink- -

IjKinley, was attended by a large num- - Ladies9 Ties and Pumpsber of the prominent society folks of
hkm. Mr. James Wilder and Mr.
I61

the city, the members of the league
and others. The building itself was
most elaborately decorated for the oc"Wilder, Mrs. Alex. Lindsay, Jr., Mrs.

James Campbell, Mrs. J. W. Pratt, etween half-pa- st four and five a
casion, the bare posts and walls beingHawaiian program will be given.

Mrs. T. Richards. Miss Pope, Mrs clal season before the beginning of , hidden behind hundreds of bright ban-- 1
1

Dillingham. Miss Mary M. Thoma

Swell t fleets ior balls and Par-
ties.

White Calf Luzon Tie. with the
large Bow or Pompom. Very
dressy.

White Luzon One-Butto- n Effect,
with Gold Buckie, Colonial Style.

Patent Kids in the Luzon Tie.
with Bow or Pompom, in Blue,

Lent promise to be busy ones. The ners and flas and banks of palms
transforming the bare and inartisticUniversity Club ball, the leading so- - . . nra . o, . . ,Irs. Walter F. Frear on Friday

a buffet luncheon In honor ."f

Hugo P. Frear of Burllngame.
gae
Mr.

luvcwvuA! iuuiuv auu u tiny v vicciety event of the season, takes place ; cidedly attractive auditorium. In the j

on Friday and is being looked fo-- - makai end of the building a great stage i

Miss Isabel Thomas, Miss Lillian
JBroad, Miss Mary Gohier, . Miss Ah
Moe Akui, Miss Adeline Hose. Miss
Emma Keau, the Misses Mundon, Miss

1
Thapccasion was very informal. After had been erected, on which were the

members of the Hawaiian band and
ward to by the many to whom invi-

tations have been sent. The arrange- -
some hundreds of school children.

ments this year are along the lines so pupils of the Royal, Kaiulanl and Ka- - Fink, and a fine line of colored
uedes. A full line of up-to-da- te

Rincneon. delightful music was af-

forded by Mrs. Richards, Miss Hopper
and Mrs. Allan White. Mrs. Dilling-

ham read E. R. Sill's poem, "The
Venus of Milo." Those present were,
beside the guest of honor, Mrs. J. P.

canvas novelties for afternoon receptions, in all colors.

MANUFAGTURERSV SHOE COMPANY LTD.
1051 FORT STREET E. O. BOX 469 PHONE 222r '2 ' J?

mmm
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Cooke, Miss Grace Cooke, Mrs.
Young, Miss Peck, Mrs. Harnden,
Mrs. J. A. Wilder, Mrs. G. P. Wilder.
Mrs. Gartley, Mrs. Gllman, Mrs. Mott-Smit- h,

Mrs. James Castle. Mrs. Allan
White, Mrs. Walter Brinckerhoff, Mrs. ahumanu schools, who sang several

well rendered patriotic choruses under
the leadership of Mrs. Tucker.
'As the guests of the league arrived

for the entertainment they were met i
at the mauka entrance by the recep-
tion committee, which included Secre-
tary and Mrs. E. A. Mott-Smit- h, Mrs.
Mott-Smit- h Cunningham,
A. S. Cleghorn, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Dil-

lingham, Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Hall.
Justice and Mrs. S. M. Ballou. Dr. and

At home of Mrs. F. J. Lowrey,

Cor. Lunalilo and Victoria Sts.
i- i ' $sZ f. .'.1

B. F. Dillingham. Mrs. Kingsbury,
Mrs. Philip Frear. Mrs. von Holt,
Mrs. Grinbaum, Miss Hopper, Mrs.
Richards, Mrs. Albert Erdman, Mrs.
F. M. Swanzy, Mrs. Albert Olmsted,
Mrs. C. M. Cooke.

The many friends of Mrs. W. L.
Howard will regret to learn that she
leaves for the Coast by the transport
Thomas on Wednesday ' next.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cohen have met
old friends in Mr. and Mrs. Bertjne
Hoenlng, who arrived In the Asia, and
who were stopping over at the Young
Hotel for the Mongolia originally, but

In aid of
! Mrs. George Augur, Miss Annie Parke,
'Mrs. L. Abrams, Mrs. Walter Toombs,
! Mrs. C Booth, Mrs. L. G. Marshall,
I Mrs. A. B. Tucker, Mrs. E. I. Spalding,
Miss Alecia

BEGINNING

Monday, Feb, 3rd,

' at

Prices Gut Way Below Cost

ftre cant telf. jou here.

Sec our acLoir page two.

I Hall, Miss Codie Garden, Miss Anna
i Tucker, Mrs. A. G. Hawes Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. D. Howard Hitchcock and Mrs.

j W. M. Graham.
! Marston Campbell, Commissioner of
i Public Works, presided at the enter-- j

Palama
Settlement

District Nursing and Pure Milk
Depot Work.

Saturday, Feb. 15, 1908

who have now concluded to remain
over for the Hongkong Maru. The
Hoenings are bound on a trip around
the world.

A wireless report received yesterday
from Hilo announces that the favorite

i tainment, the main features of which
1 were addresses by Bishop Restarick,
(Reverend Dr. Scudder and Judge
J Kingsbury, the three speaking on the
( uses of town halls, their history and
'effect on the civilization of the world.
! the last speaker. Judge Kingsbury,
bringing the matter up-to-d- ate by urg-- i
ing the necessity of the retention of

! the fishmarkej building for such a town
! hall on the lines of the suggestions
:of the Kilohana Art League.

A number of distinguished visitors
j are expected to arrive this week on

nor Pardee, of California, who
will be accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Alden Anderson, Mrs. Corrlne Rideout,
Mrs. Melissa A. Potter, .Miss Hughes
and J. Walter Scott. Mr. Anderson
was for several terms Lieutenant Gov-
ernor of California. The party hava

there for the princess to represent the
Big Island in the Floral Parade on
Washington's Birthday is Miss Daisy
Todd. No definite reports have as yet
been received from the other islands,
but it is known that there are several
candidates on each for the honor of

n.S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., Ltd.
HONOLULU. SINGERS ON THE STAGE AT BOSTON.

Corner Fort and Beretania Streets Among thesethe Mongolia. will be engaged cottages at the Seaside.

Beginning- -

T0I0I
at 8 O'clock

Usual Price Sale Price

72 inch Table Linen, all pure linen $1.00 yd. 80c yd.
Napkins to match, full size 2.75 doz. $2.25 doz.
72 inch Table Linen, all pure linen 1.25 yd-- 1.00 yd.
Napkins to match, full size ..... .v 3.75 doz. 3.00 doz.
72 inch Table' Linen, extra quality 1.50 yd. 1.15 yd.
Napkins to match, full size. 3.75 doz. . 3.00 doz.
72 inch Table Linen, best quality 1.75 yd. 1.40 yd.
Napkins to match, full size. 5.00 doz. "4.00 doz.
Hemstitched Table Set, consisting of 1 Cloth,

2x3 yards, and 1 Dozen Napkins to match,
only 1 set .20.00 set. 15.00 set.

Hemstitched Table Sets, cloth and napkins as
in last item, 2 sets 12.00 set. 7.50 set.

25 Dozen Huck Towels, 17x33 inches. . . 1.75 doz. 1.40 doz.
Pure Linen Huck Towels, large size 65c each 50c each

Also a small lot of Linen Center Pieces at greatly reduced prices.

presents an opportunity to buy table cloths and napkins, separately
or in sets, at 20 per cent, below the usual prices.

THIS EVENT is looked forward to each year by many house-
keepers, who buy enough at this time to last them through' the fol-
lowing year.

IF YOU have attended this sale before, we know that vou will
attend tomorrow. TO THOSE who have not attended previously
let ims vear De tne beginning:.

GLANCE over the list of prices in the next column and see if
they, interest you.

:I ' $ ' tJw3 O
it mv 4 " Munift:,

-
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TODAY'S SPOETS.
FIELD MEETING ill LES WIN

A

Golf Foursome and medal play at : Country Club 10 a. m. and
1:30 p. m.

Baseball Atkinson League, Kakaako, a. ra.: Pearl Handles vs.
Ocean Views, U-- S. Iroquois vs. Brewery. Riverside Junior League,
Aala Park. p. in.: Sweet Violets vs. Orientals; Asahis vs. Chinese
Alohas. Valleyside League, Pauoa Park, p. m.: Buffalo Bills vs. Lei
Lehuas, championship second seriee.

SUPPLIED SPORT

En Sue and John Lo Shared
Honors and Smashed a

Record.

TIGHT CUE

The Punahous Hold Champions
Down to One Lucky

Goal.

& & & 3 Jt , Jt dt J v! " i Jt w t v v v j ,S k t

j? jo " r t? i? " r & jf j,--

J THREE NIGHTS, BEGINNING
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3d.

FRANK COOLEY
AND

GLADYS KINGSBURY
in

" OTHER. PEOPLE'S MONEY "

THREE NIGHTS, BEGINNING
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6th.

"THE GREAT CONSPIRACY"

Evening Prices: - - 23. 35 and 60c.

MATINEE WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS

The
MOANA BATHS

and BUFFET
arc
STILL OPEN

f Accommodations un- -

There was only one socker gam at!

'
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A
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MakikI afternoon, but it was
a good one. The Diamond Heads and
the Y. M. C. A. postponed their game
on account of a number of their play-
ers being engaged elsewhere, and the
Mailes and Punahous played off their
fixture.

It proved to be the best and clean-

est game of the season. There was no
i rash kick and rush work, but, instead,

an exhibition of dribbling and heady
play which was refreshing to the mem-

bers of the old guard who had turned
out to see which way the battle went.
Both teams played football all the
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way through.
The Mailes beat the Punahous by'cqualed anywhere on

the beach.
A
A the score of one goal to nil.

An immense crowd was present ai
the third annual field day of the Chi-

nese Athletic Club, held at the Boys'
Field yesterday a'fternoon. There
must have been fully 1200 spectators
in the grandstand and lined against
the ropes which encompassed the
track. Men, women and children,
mostly of Chinese extraction, enjoyed
the games and applauded their fa-

vorites.
The weather at times looked threat-

ening, but, fortunately, for the com-

fort of everybody, the rain held off,
or, rather, confined, itself to a few
light showers. The track was in fair
order and the . various events keenly
contested. .

The events might have been run off
much quicker than they were, ther

trouble being that competitors named
to take part in a track event, and
who happened to be participating in
a field event when the former wis
called,' were waited for until they had
finished their trials at the Jumps it
with the weight. This system 'is dis-

tinctly bad, for, beside causing an
f

annoying delay, it enables a certain
few to farm the events and discour-
ages the efforts of a great many of
the entrants.

Two exceedingly good performances
were recorded, both done by that ster-
ling little athlete En Sue Pung. He
won the final of the hundred yards !n
10 3-- 5 seconds, and ran the fifty in
5 1-- 5 seconds, clipping a fifth f a
seond off the island record held by
hins. In the first heat of the hundred
the official time was given as 10 1-- 5

seconds, but this was too good to be

They lined up as follows: Goal, J.
J. Belser; backs, R. Anderson, J. C.
McGill; halves, H. Chillingworth, D.

Center, Andrews; forwards, Dwlght,
fA

We luarantee
H. S. Gray, H. Bailey, E. Davis, E
Kea.r.

THE The weather was fine but for a
shower which fell in the second half,
The Mailes scored their goal in the
first half. The Punahou custodianQualify

A
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A
A
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fisted out a shot and the ball struck

of all the

ET31
ZN SUE PUNG. HE BROKE THE AMERICAN RECORD FOB

DASH AT THE C. A. C. MEET YESTERDAY.

pa fi
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AMERICAN MARKisland record --breaking time of 5 1-- 5

The start was a very good one.

THE SHOT.
John Lo put the nd weight 35 CUT BY EN SUEu.

The endur-

ance run of the

Quaker City

Motor Club
of Philadelphia
was won by the
White Steamer

in fact, was
won twice. In
the original
contest of Jan-

uary 1 st and
2nd, the White
was the only
car which made
a clean score on

the road and
also was de-

clared by the
Technical Com-

mittee to be in

perfect condi-

tion at the fin-

ish. For some

reason the Con-

test Committee

refused to ac-

cept the fin-
dings of the
Technical Com-

mittee as re-

gards two other
cars and or-

dered a "run-

off" between

the White and

these cars.

The supple-

mentary con-

test, held Janu-

ary 4th, served

only to empha-

size the superi-

ority of the

Whit e. The
second exam-

ination of the

cars made by
the Technical

Committee pro-

duced data of

such convin-

cing nature
that the White
was declared to
be the winner

of the contest

and of the
splendid Mac-Dona- ld

&

Campbell tro-

phy.
With our en-

try of but one

car we decisive-

ly defeated 27

gasoline cars

representing 23

of the leading

makes. Thus
has another im-

portant victory
been added to

we se true. In this heat En Sue finished
easing up, whereas in the final he ran
to his notch, forced by the rapidly-improvi- ng

John Lo.
The medal offered to the club mak-

ing the most points tvas won by the
Chinese Athletic Club, with 63 points

with an order.

ft. 6 in. and this was good enough to
win. TV. Ayau was runner-u- p and En
Sue came next.

THE HALF.
The men started in two lines on ac-

count of the narrowness of the track.
It was a fine race with the field well
bunched till the finish. Hortg Chack
ran a pretty race and won from Von
Seu and Ah Bung in 2:24 1-- 5-

BROAD JUMP.
The run was made greasy by a

shower of rain and this militated In
some degree against record-breakin- g.

An exceedingly tight contest between
En Sue and John Lo resulted in the
former just nipping his opponent' by
three-quarte- rs of an inch. En Sue's
jump was 20 ft. 4 3-- 4 inches. J. Amoy
did 19 ft. 8in. and took third place.

THE HURDLES.
This event furnished the most ex-

citing race of the ' afternoon. Fon
Lan, a half-Chinam- an and half-Hawaiia- n,

and a new man athletically,
flew over the obstacles like a bird with
En Sue in close pursuit. On the flat
the latter's turn of speed told and com-
ing hand over hand he all but caught
Fon Lan who received the judges
verdict by a matter of two or three

When En Sue Pung won the 50-ya- rd

dash at the Boys' Field yesterday, his
time of 5 1-- 5 seconds was announced
as breaking the Island record of 5 2-- 5

held. 4by him and made in 1906.

It appears that En Sue performed a
much greater feat than the announcer
credited him with. He broke the
American amateur record for the, dis-

tance, which stood at 5 25, and which
was made in 1904 by Victor Rice of
Chicago, and tied by W. D. Eaton of
New York in 1905, and R. L. Murray
of St, Louis in 1906.

On February 20, 1904, Victor S. Rice,
University of Chicago, In Bartlett
gymnasium, ran 50 yards on a rubber
mat Indoors in 5 2-- 5 seconds.

En Sue's record will not be recog-

nized by the Amateur Athletic Union
of America on account of the local
clubs not having become affiliated with
the union.

The 50-ya- rd run is not practised In

ret Rritain ri-- tho CVilonies. so that

Telephone - - 251

Davis, the Punahou back, and bound-

ed off him into the goal.
The Mailes defended the Maklki

street goal in the first half and played
with the wind at their backs. They
had most of the play in this half, and
though the contest was interesting
neither goal was In real danger until
the half-tim- e whistle blew, excepting,
of course, the tima when the Mailes
scored their lucky roal.

In the second half the Punahous
pressed considerably, although the
Mailes made several good runs and
shot several times, with no . result,
however. Lyman of the Punahous had
hard luck in not scoring. He put In
a hot shot from the right wing which
skinned the cross-ba- r. Had the ball
gone an inch or two lower it would
have been next to impossible to have
saved it.

R. Catton, who played back for the
losers, put up a star game. McGill
and Anderson, the Malle standbys,
played their usual fine game. Belser
in goal did all that was required )f

him In first-cla- ss shape.
The Mailes are to be congratulated

on the assistance they are receiving
from their three younger pjayers H.
Chillingworth, E. Davis and Dwlght.
These boys are taking the places of
Kellett, Catteral and Jamieson, whose
services are lost to the Mailes this
season, and they are filling their shoes
remarkably well.

W. Craik, the Malle player, who was
standing down on account of an in-

jured knee, officiated as referee to the
satisfaction of both sides. He refereed
a model game, which may well be a
pattern to other local referees.

.

$ Short and Sweet

A man on a horse had a gallop

round the Boys' Field track after dark
on Friday. You ought to have heard
the trackman's remarks yesterday.

Theodore Richards said yesterday

that the Boys' Field costs SSOO a year
to keep In shape and that the re-

ceipts of the championship meets In

the past had only helped out with the
expenses.

F. Warren, the sprinter, and Frank
Bechert, the distance runner, have al- -
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inches. Time, 16 2-- 5. This time must!
be discounted as ther were only nine j is more than probable that the
flights of low hurdles instead of the ! American record is the world's record,

'regulation ten. Fon Lan with proper m which case Honolulu has the honorSUPPLIES
CARD SYSTEMS

training is likely to prove a thorn in
the sides of the crack local timber-toppe- rs

at the bis meet.
THE TWO-TWENT- Y.

of producing a world's champion whom
only circumstances will prevent from
being officially recognized as such.

Rumors of fast work by one of the
entrants made this event closely t UC A HCwatched. It took 26 seconds to win the j ylAIVlUlND llCAUij

to their credit. The Chinese Students
Alliance came second, with 19 points.

A gold medal offered by Chas. F.
Chillingworth to the man making the
greatest aggregate number of points
was won by En Sue, who totaled 28

points, against John Lo's 18 points.
Beside the sports there were other

amusements with which the crowd was
entertained. A clown whose back bore
the entry number of 23 cut up all
sorts of shines, and the band played
a selected program of Konohi music.

In the sprinkling of old athletes who
witnessed the games were noticed rep-

resentatives of several of the local
athletic organizations, bent on getting
a line on the form of probable oppo-

nents at the coming championship
meet.

The medals presented to first-plac- e

men were tasty affairs of silver, with
the badge of the C. A. C. done in
raised enamel in the club's colors,
green and white, In the center. Secon-

d-place men received a carnation
lei.

Because of the lateness of the hour
when the 220-ya- rd dash was finished,
the last two events on the program,
a half-mi- le relay and a potato race,
were cut out.

"Words of praise are due the track
committee and the announcer, both of
whom did excellent work. The lat-ter- 's

translation of the results into

Canton dialect created a profound sen-

sation in the grandstand.
THE HUNDRED.

En Sue and John Hoy finished one,
two in the first heat, with Hong Chack
third. Official time, 10 1-- 5. John Lo
took the second heat from J. Woo and
Mon Tin who finished in the order
named. Time, eleven flat. The final
heat was a well contested race, En
Sue winning from John Lo in the good
time of 10 3-- 5. One timer caught this
heat 4-- 5 andthe other 1-- 5. The third
forgot to snap his watch when the gun
was fired. The difference was accord-
ingly sr!it.

"HIGH JUMP.
John Lo and En Sue fought out this

event and they tied with the bar at
5 ft. 3 3-- 4 inches. A coin was flipped
for the medal and Lo won.

THE MILE.
This event brought out three start-

ers. At the end of the first lap Loo
Yip and Ng were the leaders. Lap
two saw Ng and TVah Kai past the

Hawaiian Office Specialty
Company, Ltd;

931 Fort Street
dash, however, and it was En Sue wno '.

ATHLETIC PLANS

VALENTINES

The Diamond Head Athletic Club

will hold their regular monthly meet-

ing at Odd Fellows' Hall on Tuesday
evening next and all members are re-

quested to be present.
The last few meetings of this club

have been very well attended, and this
may be due to the pleasant social ses-

sions with which they are topped off.

On Tuesday night two important

Wall, Nichols Co., King St.

WE WOULD LIKE TO AT-

TEND TO THE

did the trick, his brother Sing Ohong,
running him up and JyHoy copping
third place.

POLE VAULT.
J. Hoy made good in this event with

a vault of 9 ft. 2 in. John Amoy was
second and Ah Chew third.

THE QUARTER. .

Five started. Sing Ching Pung took
the race from Hang Tau and K. Y.
Ching, who finished in the order nam-
ed. Time, 59 seconds.

THE WALK.
Sam Hop had the walk all to him-

self. He plodded along steadily and
won by 80 yards from G. H. Pang and
H. Tyau. All three men. walked fairly
though the winner received one cau-
tion. Aloy Soong came in second but
he was promptly disqualified for
dog-trottin- g. Time, 9:38 1-- 3. There
was nobody-t- force Sam Hop, who is
said to have done as good as the is-

land record in practise..
The officials were as follows:
Referee, C. F. Chillingworth; clerk

of the course, E. ,5. Kong; scorer, E.
Y. Pung; timekeepers, E. Fernandez,
J. W. Brewster, B. Clarke; track
judges, L. S. Conness, E. W. Coffin. C.

questions are up for discussion. One j ready started training for j the big

is whether the club shall go Into j field-da- y.

the
of

long list
triumphsaquatics and become opponents of theAdvertising The High School and AliiolanI Col- -Myrtles and Healanis, and the other j

Diamond Heads sha'l lege play a game of socker at Kai- -
is whether the

achieved by the
White the
d i st i n c tively
American car.

be represented at the coming chani- - muki on Wednesday afternoon at 3:lo

pionshlp field day. P- - m- -

The club won the championship at j

the athletic meet held In December, j John Lo is built for a runner. With

1305. and lost it by a few points at ; En Sue out of the way, he would be

the March meet held in the following in line for championship honors In

year. Last year the club did 'not ' the sprints.
j Wong Fook, H. M. Ayres: field judges,

OF THREE MORE FIRMS
TO SHOW THEM THE BEN- -;

EFIT OF REAL. PUBLICITY ,

THE

Hawaii Publicity
Go.

Telephone 173.
82 MERCHANT STREET

enter the big THE WHITmeet.
A determined effort will be made by

I

the C. A. C. to enter a team for the
championships. If aU the Chinese ath- - COMPANY

The annual meeting of the Honolulu
Golf Club will be held in the rooms
of the Scottish Thistle C!ub on Tues-- ;

day at 8 p. m.

E. O. Farm, E. B. Blanchard; an-
nouncer, John Anderson; starter, Dr.
Hand.

The prizes were distributed by
Madam Chang Tso Fan, Miss Amy
Ching and Miss Cecelia Chuck Hoy.

The track committee comprised: W.
Tin Tan, Jos. Y. T. Zane, H. D. Joe.
Wong Kim Ohong, Aloy Soong.

The officers of the Chinese Athletic

letes would rally round the green and
white banner, the club would figure
prominently when the points came to
be totaled up.

The Kamehamehas and Punahous;

mark first. There was no cnange at
the end of the third lap. The finish
saw Wah Kai .win from Ng by some
twenty yards, both men being about
all in. 'Time, 5.25 4-- 3. Loo Yip took
third money.

THE FIFTY.
J Woo took the first heat from C.

L Hook and S. C. Pung. Time, 3 4-- 3.

John Lo annexed the second trial fin-

ishing ahead of En Sue and L. Enpui.
En Sue was off badly. Time, 5 4-- 5.

In the final En Sue, running like a
champion, beat Lo and Woo in the

von Hamm-Ycin- g Co.,John O'Rourke writes from Ililo
, that he will have a horse for the big- -

gest purse offered at any track thi--

WI la" a pocker nmtch on the tjT'
j Ohong; vice president. Lau Tang: rec-- j
jording secretary. J. Y. T. Zane: cor-- j mer's campus on Monday afternoon.
! responding secretary, A. K. Yap: treas- - j - Agents.

STEINWAY, STARR
AND OTHER PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 HOTEL. STREET

Phone Main 218

TUNING GUARANTEED

be at Hilo or Ka- -urer, John Lo: assistant treasurer, C. , ' whether itThe Boys F!0'3 track wlIi be keplY. Mack: auditor, K. Y. Ching; man-- ! f"ager, Ed. Ayau. up for the big meet. i
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Ladies' Waists, Skirts,
Gloves, Collars and Belts,
Ladies' Cravenette Rain

New Lawn Shirtwaists
Long and Short Sleeves; All Size

Prices Cut Almost in Half.

$1.50 "Waists, NOW .. 90c
$1.75 Waists, NOW $1.15

($2.00 Waists, NOW..... ...$1.25
$2.25 Waists, NOW $1.50
$2.50 Waists, NOW $1.75
$3.50 Waists, NOW $2.50

There is also a large assortment of
Swell Silk Waists and a few of the Net
Waists at same reductions.

Ladies' Cravenet-- e Coats
For All Kinds o' Weather.

A wind-u- p sale at bargain prices. A
great variety in Loose and Semi-fittin- g

Backs with and without Belts. In Tan,
Oxford, Navy and Black.

$16.00 Coats, NOW $13.00
$17.50 Coats, NOW. $13.50
$19.00 Coats, NOW ..$14.50
$20.00 Coats, NOW ..... $15.00
$21.00 Coats, NOW .$15.50
$23.00 Coats, NOW .$17.00
$25.00 Coats, NOW $18.00

FEBRUARY 1st.

Coats, Children's Coats
All at a Tremendous Discount-Pri- ces

Slashed Regardless
of Real Values.

GLOVES
Biggest Glove values this season. It

means a clear saving to you of one-quar- ter

off on every pair.
Long Black Silk Gloves

$1.50, NOW..., ...$1.15 a pair
Long White Silk Gloves ,

$1.50, NOW...... ...$1.15 a pair
Long Black Silk Gloves, extra heavy..

$1.75, NOW.. ...$1.25 a pair
Long White Lisle Gloves.............

$1.50, NOW. . . . .$1.15 a pair
Long Black Lisle Gloves.

$1.50, NOW ....$1.15 a pair
Long White Lisle Gloves....'

$1.00, NOW. .$..75 a pair
ShorSilk Gloves, in Black and White..

75c a pair, NOW... 50c
Ladies' Lace and Lawn Collars

25c and 35e each, NOW. ....... .10c
Ladies' Belts . ....

25c each to $1.00, NOW.... 10c each

CHILDREN'S COATS

In White and Bed.

$3.50 Coats, NOW. . $20
$5.00 Coats, NOW . $3.75

$6.00 Coats, NOW $.00

LADIES' WHITE

SKIRTS

In Lawn, Linen and P. K. Most in-

teresting of all skirt offerings.

$1.50 Skirts, NOW. $1.00

$2.00 Skirts, NOW $1.25

$2.25 Skirts, NOW .$1.50

$3.00 Skirts, NOW. .$2.25

$3.50 Skirts, NOW....' $2.50

SALE BEGINS SATURDAY MORNING,

ODEL BLOCK,
Fort Streeto) w

- - f in tiiil mJL Am 9

: SOCIETY)
4

Sunday Advertiser
(Entered at the Postoffice in Honolulu,

H. T., as second-clas- s matter.)
Published Every Sunday Morning

- -- By the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., "LTD.,

Von Holt Block, 65 South King St.

A pretty dance was given at Odd
Fellows hall last night by the sopho-

more class of Honolulu High School.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Delivered by carrier In city, per .

month .25
tailed to any address for one year
In the United States or Territory
of Hawaii , 3.00

The hall was decorated in the class
colors of gold and green. Vines were '

liberally festooned and yellow leis
fashioned in the class date '10 appear-
ed at conspicuous points. Dominating
the scheme was a large American flag. I

The decoration committee consisted of '

Masters Gavien Bush, Nat Biart, Ed. j

Carden, Austin White, "William Barn1- - i

hardt. Misses Irene Gertz, Eola Logan, ;

Aileen Nott, Constance Simpson, Isabel ;

Namanu, Frances Otremba. Music was ;

Classified Advertisements

lurnisned by Kaais orchestra and a THE ROYAL PALACE AT LISBON.' COUNTEY HOME OF THE ROYAL FAMILY.
WANTED.

TO purchase a second-han- d,
mill with crusher, capacity 15 tons of
cane per hour.. Must be in good con-

dition. ' Address full particulars.
gether with a sprinkling of their,
grownup friends, enjoyed themselves '

I are reasonably proud, those who have
I make usage, H. P. necessary, etc.,THE KINGDOM

OF CARLOS

with the answe: "I note your mo-

tion and representations and I shall
lay the matter before my ministers."
He laid the matter before one minis-
ter at least. That was proved a day
or two later, when Joao Franco made
a long speech before the Centro

Liberals, reminding them
what his reasons for dissolving the

Castle Bros.-wo- ir & sons, zo urumm
St., San Francisco, . Cal. . 266

' "I

AN experienced lace saleslady. Apply
in writing, stating experience. Ad-

dress N. S. Sachs Dry Goods Co. ,

794S(Continued from Pare One.)

The cause of Portugal's crises has

Cooke, Miss Beatrice Castle, Miss
Alice Cooke, Miss Irene Fisher, Miss
Nora Sturg"eon, Misses Violet and 'Vera
Damon, Miss Jessie Kennedy, Mrs.
Richard Cooke.

Ice Cream Tables Mrs. Wells Peter-
son, Mrs. W. E. Brown, Madame' An-
gus, Miss Jennie Parke, Misses Mc-Stock- er.

1

Cake Stands Mrs. J. A. Gilmari,
Miss Carrie Gilman, Mrs. H. E. Cooper.

Coffee Mrs. Andrew ' Fuller, Mrs
Ernest Ross, Mrs. Alonzo Gartley, Mrs.
Edwin Hall.
. Sandwiches Mrs. Henry Waters-hous- e.

Fruit Punch Mrs. Fred Bush, Mrs
Marston Campbell.

Candy Mrs. Chas. Atherton, Mrs.-A- .

Lewis. Miss Laura Atherton, Miss
Ruth Richards. :

always been the same. It has always . v. v. COUPLE WANTED
TO rent furnished, mosquito-proo-f

room: electric lights, outside en
been the result of parliamentary im

i "My dictatorship is - administrative,

already used it praising it as one of
the best In the city. The Manoa club
is a new organization but already
numbers nearly thirty members, in-

cluding some of the local experts with
the raquette. It is expected also that
the location of the courts in the
neighborhood where there are so many
good players will bring many 'members
into the organization as soon as the
formal opening of the new grounds is
accomplished. :

J & J
George Wilcox, of Kauai, has earned

for himself the gratitude of the mem-
bers of the Yacht Fund Committee and
that of all those in the Territory who
are Interested In the little vessel now
on the ways and which will carry Ha-
waii's colors In the second transpacific
race. Mr. Wilcox has during the week
donated to the fund the good round
sum of one thousand dollars, to be used
in making the interior of the little

trance, adjoins bath; board if depotence, the- - consequences of the er-

rors of the two great parties so long
not political. To govern by decree Is
an .affair of transition, a Dassinff sired. Address "A. B. C", this of

rice. 7950

until nedrly last car.
?.? Jt

Miss Agnes J. Smith was one of the
departing passengers on the Alameda
oti Wednesday last. She goes east to
spend two or three years with rela-tlve- s.

'

Some time during- the present month
a benefit will Be given for the Hawaii
yacht fund by Manager Cooley and the
members of the ETleford company, now
playing at the rpheum. The idea is
Mr. Cooley's, ' who offered the services
of his company, the offer being taken
up at once by the yacht committee.

&
Hanford Worthing, a prominent citi-ae- n

of " San Diego, Is here on a tour
which wlir extend to the South Sea Is-
lands.

Oorge Rolph, wife and daughter, re-
turned by the Alameda to the Coast
yesterday after a visit of about a
month In Honolulu. Mr. Rolph Is the
general manager of the Crockett Re-
finery.

s8

The newly elected officers of tha St.
Clement's Woman's Guild, chosen at
the annual meeting of that organiza-
tion on; Tuesday afternoon, are: Mrs,
Usborne, president; Mrs. William

in power. From a political point of tnJng. Wnenever tne parties are con.
vlew-a-nd at the present time no Qf theIr duty and ready to do
other point of view would be practl- - :

( ,t Par,iament be open to them,
cal-acco- rding to an article in the jh the meantlme j must do the work
Revue Generate (Brussels), Portugal's

f of reform. x must do my ,daty. jDelicatessen Mrs. Arthur Wall, Miss
Institutions are similar to the institu--

.Emily Ladd, Miss Lizzie Campbell.' sha1 govern over tne partieg andf If

SITUATIONS WANTED.
MALES.

BY A Japanese student ho speaks
English well, position as office boy
in the afternoons. "X. Y. Z." P. O.
Box 895. 7951 ,

- ' -FEMALES.
WHITE , lady wishes employment as

seamstress or wlill take care of chil-
dren. Unexceptional references. N.
P., this office. 7943

Mrs. unas. Liucas, jars, tjeorge uoone, tions or tne otner constitutional mon-Mr- s.

Carl Du Roi, Mrs. J. O. Young. archies of the old continent, but the
Plants and Flowers Mrs. Carl Hoi- - , . , ...

necessary, against the parties."
The Prime Minister is "solid" with

the Kins. and. as a whole, the nation
vessel as beautiful as possible through governmental meT:nous are very uii- -
'the use of koa for the finishing work. loway. Miss Adcock, Miss Campbell

Mr. and Mrs. D. P. R. Isenberg have
also made a most acceptable gift dur-
ing the week, presenting the yacht
with a signal cannon and a supply of
ammunition.

8

The anniversary or the birthday of
Emperor William was celebrated by

.sS j . ii. a..u..5.... approveg of hm. The taxpayers at- -
Cke' MISS tiV PWerS f PortuSal clash moreirdatiX7fMriSS tribute their unprecedented surplus to

th3n the COrreSp0ndingfreqUentlyPunch snd Tudy Show-M- rs. Mon- - his excellent financial policy. The
tague Cocke. Mr? Knight. .

powers of other countries. j working people like hlm"Tne old mln- -
Wrestlers, Japanese Mr. F. D. Low- - Often forced to act without the sup- - istries ignored the lower class Un--

"SuSaSSS7" Humphii Pt of the legislative bodies, the gov-- der the new system the workingman
Mrs. James Wilder, Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. ?rnment is accused of making attacks ia tne object of his governmental at- -
Lindsey, Mrs. Clarence Cooke, Mrs. upon the national constitution. To tention. The people uphold the gov- -

FOUND.
A WATCH Fob. Owner can have same

by proving property and paying for
this ad. by applying to Dr. A. N. Sin-

clair. 7951
Thompson, vice president; Mrs. O. A
Steven, jtreasurer; Mrs. William Wall, j the German colony of Honolulu befit-secreta- ry;

Mrs. Herbert Mist, dlrec-- 1 tingly, the German Consulate, being
the scene of a reception attended by Ranney Scott, Mrs. C. Smith.

Palmistry Mrs. Alexander Hawesa large number of the leading citizens,
FURNISHED ROOMS.

HELEN'S COURT, centrally located,
reasonable rates. Also furnished
room, 1124 Adams Lane. 7943

the government officials and the mem-jJ- r- Miss AIice Cooper
Posters Vera Damon, Cordelia Gil- -hers of the local consular corps. The

offices of Consul Pfotenhauer, in the
Hackfeld buildinar. were decorated with

man, Alice Spaulding, Maude Jones,
Florence Gurrey, Kenneth Wirter, FOR RENT.

say that the so-call- ed "dictator, ernment because the government
Prime Minister Joao Franco, is more shows solicitude for them. Men who
to be blamed than his predecessors, is have ew arty interests stand for
to ignore . contingencies and to deny the Frankists government and against
the present needs of the country. The the conservatism of the ancient par-sa-

men have stood at the head of ties. The nation also loves the royal
the government, fighting against the family. v

same difficulties with the same weap-- . -- Portugal is in Africa," said a poli-o- ns

more than a quarter of a cen- - ticlan, recently, "probably because the
tury. Looking at nothing but the wealth of fhe colonies of Angola, Zam- -

carnations and roses and refreshments ! lrene Aiken
werft served dnHns' the rtav As!tinir i Tents 'Mr. A. F. Cooke, Loren Han--

tress, and Mrs. H. P. Wood, assistant
directress.

fc

Mr. and Mrs. J. Morton Riggs have
moved from their Lunalilo street resi-
dence to 2355 King street. The Stack-
ers have taken the house just vacated
by Mr. and Mrs. Riggs.

tC 3C

A very enjoyable dance was given
on Friday night by the management
of the Moana Hotel, the affair being a
farewell and a leap year hop combin-
ed. It has been since announced, how-
ever, that the hotel is not to be al-
together closed, so that the farewell
part of the dance is a misnomer.

- .

The Seaside has been the scene of a
number of very pleasant informal

the Consul In receiving were Messrs.
R. I., Isenberg and Paul R. Isenberg.
Among the earliest callers were Gov-
ernor Frear and Secretary Mott-Smit- h.

nestad. Jack Desha, William Lidgate,
Charles Davis, Charles Lyman, Theo-
dore Cooper, Herbert Kinslea, Lewis
Renton, David Townsend, Kenneth
Lidgate, Frank Stack, Stanley Ken- -

LARGE airy, well furnished room. Cor-
ner Punahou and Hastings, or this
office. - 266

FURNISHED, mosquito-proo- f cottage;
two bedrooms, electric lights, sani-
tary plumbing, high elevation; rea-
sonable. Address "D.", this office.

7950

dates of the reinstallations of thenedy.At the annual meeting of the His
torical Society, held in the University1 Gate Keepers Alan Lowrey, Stanley prime ministers, it would seem that
Club quarters on Monday night, the Kennedy, William Lidgate. the rotarv svstem of government, the
officers elected for the year were! The waiters at the various refresh- - '

tem of ministerial alterations.Georsre'R. Carter. nresldPnt: PrnfPSSor : nt booths and tables will be young

besi, and Mozambique is so great that
the main country might well live on
what she draws from them."

One thing is sure; If Portugal is an
eccentric country from a geographicalW. D. Alexander first vice president- - i ladies from the Oahu College, under might have the advantage of giving

charge of Miss Thomas.Dr. N. B. Emerson, second vice pres- -
! Mrs. W. L. Moore will be the treas- -iaent; A. Lewis Jr., third vice presdances lately, the one given on Friday

night being well attended despite the

FIVE-ROO- M cottage, with bath, etc.
Rent reasonable. Apply opposite Lu-

nalilo Home. 7944

FURXISHEE
COTTAGE, two large rooms furnished
jr unfurnished: electric light, yard
kept. Apply 2003, Waikikl. 7932

ident; Rev. W. D. Westervelt, corre-- urer for the occasion.

a man a long term of office cut by viewpoint, she is far more like the
vacations; hut if we count the costs of ultra-Mediterrane- an countries than
the sacrifices ma:le to prolong the ex-- jike Africa, and if we consider her
istence of the cabinets, Ave see the political events of the last few months
error of such an opinion. At Lisbon she is not far from a footing with
the strongest governmental party suf- - the democracies of the world. To
fers as much from the importunities quote Lord Salisbury, while conditions

LOCAL BREVITIES.
rather stormy weather. Manager Stout ) sponding secretary; A. F. Judd. record-i- s

making many friends in Honolulu 'lng secretary; W. W. Hall, treasurer,
and his management of the hotel j and Miss E. I. Allen, librarian,
makes these dances very popular ones, j

J & Jl - I The Old Guard of the Y. M. C. A.,
Consul and Madame Chang Tso Fan which includes those members of ten

will receive this morning from eleven , years ago who have continued their

Xew houses are going up in College
Hills and the locality is improving
fast.

The new road to Tantalus has pro7
are such "no one can class Portugal
among the dying nations.".

ROOM AND BOARD.
FIRST-CLAS- S Room and Board for

one or two gentlemen, call or address
1335 Wilder Ave. 265

FOR SALE.
KROEGER Piano Al condition. Ad-

dress "Piano" this office. "2S6

of its friends as from the dissensions
.provoked by its opponents in Parlia-
ment. For example: to satisfy the
ambitions of his friends, and to an-- j
swer to the spite of his enemies, the ; Madam Lisbon,
Progressist Prime Minister . changed
his officials four times within eight

! SCIENTIFIC PALMIST AND
! ASTROLOGER

o'clock until noon In honor of the Chi-
nese Xew Year celebration.

Among the out-of-to- visitors in
the . city this week are Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hind, of Kona, who arrived on
Friday.

, .

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Baldwin, of Maul,
who have been spending some time in
town, left for their home on Friday.

C

Cards have been Issued for a recep-
tion at the Kilohana Art League to-
morrow evenine at half nast eicht to

ELEGANT Oak extension dining table.
Good as new. For sale cheap at
Union Pacific Transfer Co. 256

gressed so far that it will soon be in
genera use.

Chef Chevalier, of the Young Hotel,
resigned from his position at the hotel

i range yesterday.
Miss Pearl Wills, principal of the

St. Peter's school received the sad in- -
teiligence yesterday of the death of her

; father, at Walla Walla, Washington.
Xa-ka- a Japanese driver employed

by J. B. Castle, was severely but not
dangerously hurt yesterday morning
,through the running away of his
horse.

; Some excellent . specimens of color

membership in the association, dined
at the Commercial club on Monday
evening last. The list of the Old Guard
includes many well known names.
They are S. N. Emerson, Curtis J. Ly-
ons, P. C. Jones Jr., A. Francis Judd,
Sanford B. Dole, H. Mclntyre, William
Clark. W. W. Hall, S. W. Pogue, T.
R. Walker, Walter C. Weedon. H. A.
P. Carter, S. M. Damon, C. A. Castle,
Jas. Tucker, Samuel Xott, Joseph P.
Cooke, J. B. Atherton, W. R. Castle,
A. F. Cooke, J, Bartktt, B. F. Dilling-
ham. Robert Bayard Snowdin, Robert
W. Andrews, John M. Oat, E. C. Da-
mon. D. P. Peterson, S. C. Damon,
Charles G. McCully. and W. O. Smith.

.1 v ,
A societj- - event will be the garden

months.
Senhor Franco accepted the " King's

charge to form a ministry, and within
twenty-fou- r hours formed a cabinet

Of world-wid- e reputation, will read
from the lines In your hands your
past, present and future, at her resi- -

of his own associates, a ministry com- - dence 1742 youXG STREET, corner
posed of homines novi'in every sense

CADILLAC Touring car, 10-ho- rse pow-

er, with top, detachable tonneau,-first-clas- s

condition. Apply "Spen-
cer Bickerton," 1128 Wilder ave.

26f

THOROUGHBRED Pointer, male pup

"V ifw an exhihition nf Ipwpln- - fTisirrPi1 I Pawaa Lane. Hours, 9 to 12, 2 to I,
of the term., "Whatever errors they evenings 7 to 9:30.

; photography have lately been made by may develop, they will have no skele- -
by May Mott-Smi- th Cunningham and
a collection of paintings and craft work
by well known artists and craftsmen.
Mrs. "W. F. Frear, Mrs.; E.. A. Mott- -

ur. tsrincKernort. xnev are confined
months old.fete arranged for the fifteenth of this 1366 King

7951
pies, two
street.

tons to confront them when their ene-

mies open the political closets of the
past." The press nad lauded the old ,

parties too long to give favorable no-- J

to the glass plate, no way having been
found as yet to print them. Hung in
windows they have a high decorative
quality. ' -

The committee of seven at Kalau- -

Smith, Mrs. George R. Carter, Mrs. C. j month in aid of the Palama District
B. Cooper, 'Mrs. F. M. Swanzy. Mrs. Xursing and Milk Depot fund, which
A. G. Hawes Jr., Mrs. Gerrit P. Wil- - j will take place in the beautiful
der. Mrs. J. P. Cooke, Mrs. H. M. von , grounds of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Lowrey

Classified Advertisements
OFFICES FOR RENT.

"THE STANGENWALD" Only fire-
proof office building in city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING

iioit and Mrs. W. R tice to their success.-:--, but the people
welcomed the men who ask for noth-

ing but time to show what they can
the patronesses.

Brinekerhoff are ; at the corner of Lunalilo and Victoria papa has written to Wallach that they
jstreets. The program for the fete, ar- - ; &Te with the Board of Health regard-- !

Tariffed hv Mrs. Hnmnhris n-- irmTno I ivs his turndown, exnrpssinsr reeret
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of jMrs. C. M. Cooke Jr.. Mrs. J. A. a series of beautiful children's songs, that such a thing should have become dn. The general opinion is that the. . . , .and B. F. : - 1 1 .1-- - -Johnson Beardmore, .are the

HORSE, buggy and harness in Al con-

dition. Horse rides and drives. "Good
Bargain," this office. 794

HAWAIIAN Pony, phaeton ani har-
ness, all in good condition: good sad-

dle horse. Cheap. P. O. Box 330.
263

PIGEONS, young and old. Inquire
1545 Kewalo street, near Wilder ave-

nue. 7933

FIRST-CLAS- S driving horse, rubber-tire- d

buggy and harness. Apply R--

Jordan, Fort street. 7930

' r- - & 'Irs- - .7 s reformers did not come too soon.B. Cooper and Mrs. Rannev Scott, and ; ,n remedies. j

illustrated in pantomine by little chil- - The Merchants' Association will take When the dePuties and Peers came
dren. Miss de Lartigue will assist j steps to see that all the supplies need- - to tne King and told him that Franco
also. This is sure to be a most inter- - i ed by the fleet while in these waters" had cast off his Parliament to satisfyestlng feature. The various depart-- ! and willcan be supplied by the local, . his taste for dictatin-- the Kin miehtmerits nnrJ rnmmut tu ; a i rr, m

building: rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Ha mm-You- ng

Co., Ltd.

lost!
BERETA XI A Ave., lady's black satin

hand bag. Reward at this office.
794S

ones representing the Manoa Tennis
club to arrange for the formal open-
ing of the splendid new courts In the
valley. The date of the opening has
not been set as yet, but the committee
are arranging for the affair and the
near future should see it. The new
court Is one of which the club members

....... ..o au'-- i mi: itiuira ucaicis. Aiie iria.ii.er oi preseniing .Ma- -
who will be in charge of them are: waii's claim for the trade will be takenJapanese Tea Garden Mrs. C. M. ' up with the proper authorities at once.

have said a good deal. Being a man
of calm mind he contented himself

i
I
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"v MRS. STEPHEN DESHA

: ;. Krrr-r- - .C ' ' V IT?. " "" '
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.

(By "Wireless Telegraph.)

HILO, February 1. The wife of
Rev. Stephen Desha died suddenly of
heart failure at two o'clock this morn-

ing.

Mrs. Stephen L. Dosha was the wife

"

'A
'a

a
"A

'A

" The Hawaiian vocal sextet, whose
picture appears in the group shown
herewith, has been entertaining Boston
under the auspices of an Eastern ly-ceu- m

bureau. The arty is now en
route "West. Of the members, lime.
Anehila is, a contralto and native in-

strumentalist; Kahea is a flute soloist
and tenor; "Holoua, guitar and bari-
tone; Pekelo", taropatch and tenor;
Kaleikou, jvtolln. Following is one of

A
'A
rA

'A
fA

of the well-know- n rastor of the HalU
church. She was about thirty years
of age and was married to Rev. Mr.
Desha less than a year ago. She has
been suffering for some tima with
heart trouble. At the time the Klnau
left Hilo she was thought to bo mu?h
better and was believed to be on th
road to recovery.

She was Mrs. Star Kapu when Rev.
Desha married her. She leaves a sts-tfl- ir,

now in Hilo and a brother, Ka-op-u,

living in Honolulu, and also a
niece in Honolulu, Mrs. Otto "Winkler.

rA

A
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A CAPITAL GRIME?
!l - A lit

if 1- -

the Boston programs:

PART I.
Orchestral "Kilioulani".. .David Nape

Honolulu Students
Vocal Sextet "Paupili" Kalama

""With Solo hy "William Holoua
Ylute Solo "Love Me and the

EWorld is Mine" Ball
Fred Kahea

Vocal Quartet "San Antonio"
Van Alstyne

Violin Solo "Cavaleria Rusticana"..
1 Mascagni'Xl

X,u Thompson Keoull
Duet "Kanilehua" (Hawaiian Love

Son g) . Kealakal
Mme. Anehila and "William Holoua

Comedy Sextet "Kilauea" Figgs
PART II:

Illustrated Views from the Islands
(Architectural). Dissolving Ef-

fects, arranged by Mr. Frank Bean

PART III.
Orchestral, Overture "Liliuokalani"

.... Berger
The Orchestral Club

Trio "Poni Moi" ..... ..Huelanl
Mme. Anehila, Messrs. Keouli and

Holoua
Orchestral and Vocal "Kahuahua!"

Prince "Leleiohoku

The Students
Contralto Solo "Ua Like No a Like"

Everett
Mme. Anehila

Quintet "One, Two, Three" ...Redding

TOM '" cv
r 4 ' vv,
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LAHAIXA, February 1. Tanasaka
'

fell between two cars on Thursday
afternoon about two miles from La-hal- na,

and the poor fellow was
mangled that he died Immediately.
Thursday evening someone reported

that the brakeman had shoved him off

the car. The native boy has been ar-

rested and a few Japanese stopped

work on Friday morning to see that
the boy be brought to Justice, as they
think he is guilty. The Inquest be-

gan Thursday afternoon, Just as the
mail Is being made up.

, -

DELUGE FOR WILD WEST SHOW.

(By Wireless Telegraph.)

HILO. February 1. Heavy rains ar

1

"THE HONOLULU STUDENTS" WHO ABE ENTEETAININO BOSTON.

5ftotanaing w. ivanea, james jreseio. omiug yavm naai, nai.nau, ". --m-v u. ,

r '.

Composed by the ex-Que- en of the
He says he never smoked a cigarette.

Somerville Journal.
man of Colorado, and Mr. Kellogg is
known as the Hawaiian Banana IKing,
the banana trade of the islands being
under his control. Los Angeles Times.

THE HAWAIIAN BANANA KING.

MrjancKMrs. P. L. Stevens of Den-

ver, and Mrs. L. G. Kellogg of Hono-

lulu, are registered for ah extended

Islands.
The Company

PART IV.

Illustrated Scenes from the Islands prevailing and will probably prevent
I a i v. rt .4 .mi.tei t vp. trOnrlv to The man WHO4 stay at the Hotel Redondo. Mr. Ste " f i " .The Studenn the opening of the Wild West Show.i i i .... it 3 tt., ..v.1 r. r rr unatvens is a leading mining and' Mr. Frank Bean, Expert Operator I stock- -' to Johp L. Sullivan ail tnese years. nas a rt.u i,uac. aJ,....Sw

Finale "Farewell Song"

0"mm. ' "
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OME under our parasol and look atpHERE is another cFiance for you.
i Now is the time to get m. Thereii

is no use trying to get goods, in, a.
store that is already crowded to the j

doors. We cannot do impossibilities j

the good things we offer for we j

are going to divide profits with j

those who have divided their trade j

with us. Look at the Prices, j

Have you ever had such an op- - j

portunity to provide at so little j

cost? I

but we will do something just as

good something in which you will

share the joys and pleasures.

:

NOW GOING ON
t

--is

lesticDress Goods and
0

r ....Qui....

ladies' Shoe Department
r-.'g-- :-,i

Special in Taffeta Ribbons
AH Shades

' ,t

SIZES 5 AND 7 ............. .5c PER YARD

ill1
''

Departme
rd.SATIN STRIPE CHALLIES. (inilliliiiWa

hoc yard.FANCY HAIR CORD MOUSI

FANCY CHIFFONNS (all i. ft and dainty,
SIZE! 12

SIZE 1645c yard.

. We have received since the holidays several consignments

of the well-kno- wn line of SOROSIS, including all the new

lasts In staple and in novelties.

- .

To make room for these we are condensing our broken

lots Shoes from our best selling lines, to close out at a sacri- -

2254c, and 25cFANCY-DO- T SWii& au i i v.l O

? ..... .8 1-- PER YARD

ioc PER YARD

....12c PER YARD
,

....15c PER YARD

20c PER YARD

25c PER YARD

..30c PER YARD;

V t IH'yard. r ' i a
? A I 11 )gures, 30c and j SIZE .0 .WASHABLE BLACK, wit

35c yard.
o, $1.50, $1.65BED SPREADS, full vildta! treatment,

p and
up r weakens your

A splendid assortment of Every time you
factorily.CENT REDUCTION.

ERIES at prices ranging frorrave no natural
s you will have

V nourishment
k nourishment PL"I J' wielnlnc Natnre. Ltd, t . - Trtt. Electricity
dv machinery 2liver, kidneys nS.energry, which

tomach. Mostu n ijmiMu.iPWi.ji "f 'Umnwii 11.111. i.ijifiiutfiii a,ito the failure
lifaSSA rtlfUlMf
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SOCIAL SERVICE DUTIES FOR
OAHU COLLEGE STUDENTS

The Hui Pauahi is the name of a, become members of the Hui Pauahi.
organized for social ser- - About fifty persons, students andnew society

teachers, are enrolled. The office
lor inis scuooi year were eiecteu risThe only preparation that

will remain on the skin io:iovs: rresiueni, juiui ijesna; vice

vice among the students and teachers
of Oahu College. A considerable
amount of work in the mission and

social settlement field has been done

by students and teachers during the

year. The need for an organization

president, Miss Foster; secretary,
Edith H. Smith; treasurer, Kennetn 0during a full day In this

climate. The effect is in Winter. Ihe various branches of
work to be undertaken, as sewing forwas felt, by which more persons might

be enlisted in the work and the workBtantaneous and pleasing. me nomes, leaxnuis a.nu worKing 'n

We've found a new process for
getting the best roasted coffee from
the raw bean. The machine that
does it is a wonderful new inven-
tion. It saves 25 per cent more
of the natural arcma than any other
coffee roaster. It means that May's

the mission schools, assisting with theitself better systematized and coordiCHARLES MEYER. New York,

Manufacturer. boys' clubs, etc., will be in charge ofnated. The plan of organization has
wn undpr wav for some time. A fewBENSON. SMITH & CO. committees. The officers and chair

men of these committees will const!days ago President Griffiths addressedAgents.
tute a board of " directors, who willthe students on the subject, pointing

'SATISFACTION IN EVERY CUP."supervise the work of the society.
t unas tor materials ana omer ex

out the work to be done in this com-

munity, the comparatively few on

whom the burden fell, and the neces-

sity that the students at Punahou,

who are to become the men and wo-

men in charge of affairs in a few
years, should begin to take some time
and attention from their personal and

famous Old Kona Coffee is 25 per cent better than ever before.
That sounds almost too good to be true; yet we now have the
roaster in operation and the result is just as we say

Come and see the new roaster. It is run by electricity, roasts the coffee beans to an absolutely even

Champagne
Without

Alcohol
We are agents here for

penses are to be secured from the
plays to be given by the department
of oral expression on Saturday even-

ing, February 8, in Chas. R. Bishop
Hall. Rehearsals for these have been
going on for some time under the
direction , of Miss Bruce. Those who
patronize the plays will have the
double pleasure of seeing an artistic
performance and of helping "to support
the philanthropic work of the school.

theuwvv" tcu muiuies ana removes ail cnatt in the process. It's the only roaster of the kind in
Islands.

school interests and give a share
them to the less fortunate members

of society. -

The hearty response to the appeal is Most important of all take home a package of the coffee and see how good it is.
price is still the same 25c the pound.

The
(evidenced by the number who nave

k co., Ltd. "--

"cCHURCH SERVICES TODAY. HENRY MAY
Wholesale 92 -MI'S flppl 1 Phones - - Retail 22ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL 7, 9:30 and 11 a. m., 7:30 p. m.

ST. CLEMENT'S EPISCOPAL Bliss, 7 and 11a. m.

ST. ELIZABETH'S CHURCH (Episcopal) Potwine, 7 and 11 a. m.; 7:30 p. m

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH Scudder, 11 a. m. and .7:30 p. m.
CarbonatedNon-Alcoho- llc ay

METHODIST CHURCH Crane, 11 a. m. and 7:30, p. m. m union ana jronuguese insT.rur!iion: i Mmorican Mfafflo ironsCHRISTIAN CirUECH MeKeever, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.. .

GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH Felmy, Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.; service,
11 a. m. '

v Made and guaranteed by the
American Fruit Product Co.

Pints 25 Cents; $2.50 Doz.

Quarts 50 Cents; $5.00 Doz.

Befii,SiiKo,lli
Hotel and Fort Streets

KAWAIAIIAO CHURCH Parker, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
KAUMAKAPILI CHURCH Lono, 11 a. m.,and 7 p. m.; Sunday school,. 11 a. m.

7 inch

$i.
8 inch

$1.25

9 inch

$1.35PORTUGUESE EVANGELICAL CHURCH Soares, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

CHINESE CHURCH Thwing, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

REORGANIZED CHURCH OF LATTER DAY SAINTS Waller, services morn
ing and evening.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL Services at 6, 7, 910:30, 2 and 7.
Round Iron Griddles, 8 inch, 40c 9 inch, 50c 10 inch, 60c each
Deep Skillets, 8 inch, 60c 9 inch, 75c 10 inch, 85c each.ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST (R.. C.) Kalihiwaena, Clement, 8:30 a. m., high

mass, sermon, collection, Sunday school; 4 p. m., rosary. oap Ring Mfafflo Irons

a. m.t low mass, with holy commu-
nion ; 9 a. m., low mass, with singing
and English sermon; 10:30 a. m., high
mass, with native instruction; 2 p. m.,
rosary, with native instruction; 7 p.
m., Portuguese sermon by Right Rev.
Bishop da Silva.

Saint Augustine, Waikiki 9 a. m.,
low mass, with singing and English
sermon; 3 p. m., meeting of the Sodal-
ity.

Right Rev. Bishop da Silva will of-

ficiate at the church of .Waipahu in
the forenoon, and will preach at 7

o'clock in the evening at the cathe-
dral.

During the week Next Friday, first
Friday of the month: Holy cpmmu-nio- n

in the morning and benediction
of the blessed sacrament in the even-

ing.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

A. C. McKeever, pastor.
9:45 a. m., Bible school; lesson; John

OUR LADY OF THE MOUNT (B. C.) Kalihi-uk- a, Clement, 9 a. m.,mass, ser
l . mon, collection; i. p. m., Sunday school.

ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL (R. C.) Waikiki, services at .9 a. m.urnw SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 767 Kinau street, Williams, 7:30 p. m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Room 1, Elite Building, 13 a. m.

FOR GAS STOVES

8 inch, $1.50 each
SALVATION ARMY 10:30 a. m. and 6 and 8 p, m.Iron Beds m.&AMN'S CHAPEX Alakea street, 11 a. m. and 7 p

attresses CENTRAL UNION CHURCH.

Corner of Beretania avenue and Rich
ards street. Doremus Scudder, Minister.

Services on Sunday, February 2, as
follows:He Fiie Co., .11 O. Hall & Son, Ltd.

HOUSEHOLD DEPT. SECOND FLOOR. .
Bible school, Clifton H. Tracy, su

iii.. 1421. 6:30 p. m., T. P. S. C. E.;
subject, "The Real Heart of Christian
Endeavor"; Col. iii., 1-- 4. 11 a. nr,
sermon. 7:30 p. m., sermon; subject,
"Conversion of. Saul."

perintendent, with classes for all ages
at 9:45 a. m.Territorial Messenger Service

Morning worship and holy commu
nion at 11 o'clock. The minister will
preach; subject, "Watch."Phone

36Parcel DeliveryVtent
31 Choir and chorus, Stanley Living Literary Bureauston, conductor, will sing Frey's "I

Cried Unto the Lord," and lead - the
Wagons Leave Town Twice a Day

for Punahou arid Nuuanu at
....10:30 a. m. and 3:30 p. m.

Tor Walkiki at........ 10:30 a. m.
For Kalihi at....... ...3:30 p."m.

congregation. -

The Christian Endeavor Society will
Advertisements Written
Speeches Prepared

Correspondence Attended to
Manuscripts Revised

meet at 6:30 p. m.

. Interviews Furnished !

Press Work of Every DeBcription

Typewriting Done

Mailing Lists .

Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock. Ser
mon by the minister, "Stealing and
Saving." .

Choir, chorus and congregational

fore leaving Honolulu for her new field
of labor, Korea.

Evening, service, 7:30 p. m.; Sermon
by the pastor; subject, "Jesus Only. "

Miss Hall will sing at the morning
service, "O Rest in the Lord." Mrs.
Hare, in the evening, "Fear Not Ye,
O Israel."

We extend an invitation to all who
would worship, to meet with us.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS.
A series of illustrated sermons on the

prophetic history of the world will be
given in the Seventh Day Advehtist
ehureh at 767 Kinau street, one half
block Waikiki of the Punahou car line.

These sermons will show how God
has marked out the destiny of nations
from the rise of the Babylonian Empire
to the present time, bringing in the rise,
progress and downfall of the Medes and
Persians, Greece, Rome, and the present
condition" of the United States and
European countries.

All are cordially invited to attend
this interesting series of. talks on the
world 's history. .

Come and bring your Bibles and see
what the Lord hath said. These ser-

mons will commence. Sunday evening,
Feb. 2, and will be continued each Sun-
day eveningt 7:30 till the close. 1

c. d. m. Williams!
GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH.
Pastor Felmy. Sunday sdhool, 9:45.

Service, 11 o'clock. 3 p. m., Jugend-bun- d

in the parsonage. .

Alle vom Pastor Conflrmlerten sind
herzlich dazu singeladen.

GERMAN CHURCH COMMITTEE,
HESSE, Secretary.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL.

All Business Strictly Confidential
OFFICE : : : COR. UNION AND HOTEL ST3

'P. O. Box 596

singing. Choir anthem. Mozart s
DO I NEED
A SHAVE? 'Savior, Source of Every Blessing."

A cordial invitation is hereby extend

H. M. AYEES
ed to strangers, seamen, travelers, vis-

iting friends and the public generally J : : : : MANAGER

CALL OR WRITE

A QUAINT COMPLIMENT.

On Mark Twain's seventy-secon-

birthday a Hartford clergyman said of

him:
"No wonder he finds happiness In

old age. All the aged would be happy

if they were as sympathetic and as
kind as he. He Is constantly going out

of his way to please others, and the
result is that he Is continually pleas-

ing himself.
"'Listen, for Iristance, to the quaint

compliment he paid me the last time
he came to hear me preach. He wait-
ed for me at the church door at the
end of the service and, shaking me
by the hand, said gravely:

" 'I mean no offense, but I feel
obliged to tell you that the preaching
this morning has' been of a kind that
I can spare. I go to church, sir, to
pursue my own train of thought. But
today I couldn't do it. You interfered
with me. You forced me to attend to
you, and lost me a full half hour; I
beg that this may not occur again.' "

The Bootblack In ordeh teh avoid
any unpleasantries afteh de shine,
suh, I wants teh tell yo' right now dat
I can't change no elearin' house suh- -

to attend all these services.

METHODIST CHURCH.

First Methodist Episcopal church, 408
Beretania avenue, David W. Crane,
pastor, . c 30Cr:: ;

Announcements for Sunday: Sunday

That's the wall of the man
who uses the old-sty- le razor.

He must either go to the barber-

-shop and wait his turn, or
torture himself with a razor that
pulls and drags in spite of all
his stropping, and cuts him in
spite of all his care.
The GILLETTE SAFETY RAZ-

OR would make shaving a pleas-
ure to him. No honing, strop-
ping or cutting. Always-ready- ,

too.
GILETTE BLADES.

nschool, 9:45 a. m.; Richard H. Trent,
uperintendent. International lesson,
'Jesus, the Savior of the World." TMorning worship, 11 a. m. Preaching oby the pastor, subject, "First Lessons oMany styles ofin Diseipleship."
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.; P. E.

Tosh, president. Topic for study,

Shirtwaist Dress'Humility in Successful Service." The 'attcrns 0meeting will be led by Miss Alta Mor-
rison, being her last public service be fi a. m., , low mass, with hojy com- - tificatesl Puck.

in
HQLLISTER DRUG GO.

LTD. ' "

AGENTS

FOKT street

Grass Linen, Pongee, Crepe Lawn
and Wool Challie

The Japanese Bazar
Fort Street next' to the Convqnt.

Put this in your pipe.

EDCEWORTH
TOBACCO

As pure as the lilies in the dell."
FITSPATRICK BEOS.

and .

MYRTLE CIGAR STOEE.

Q ess tm$s Z

Mm jymj& s ;U n&m- -

Send Your. Suit
To the

On one of the Southern railroads there is a station building that
is commonly known by travu ers as the smallest railroad station in
America. It is of this station tjhat the story is told that an old farmer
was expecting a chicken-hous- e Ito arrive there, and he sent one of his
hands, a newcomer, to fetch fV Arriving there, the man saw the
house, loaded it on his wagon, a;nd started for home. On the way he
met a man in uniform, with the words "Station Agent" on his cap.
"Say, hold on ! What have you got on that wagon ?" he asked. "My
chicken-hous- e, of course," wiii-- j the reply. ."Chicken-hous- e be jig-
gered !"' exploded the official. "That's the station !"

k lib ,V .Arxv '

-EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

FORT STREETTelephone 575

Union Electric Co.
69 BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 315

House "Wiring - Bells - Dry Cells
Special attention to installing private

telephones and general repair work.

The kindly 'squire of the neighborhood was just leaving from
a friendly social visit to Mrs. Maguire. "And vour son. Mrs. Ma- -,

guire?" said the 'squire as hq reached for his hat. "I hope he is
well. Busy, I suppose, getting ready for Ms wedding tonight?"
"Well, not very busy this mJnit, 'squire' answered the beaming
mother. "He's upstairs in bedkvhile I'm washing out his trousseau."

FIRST AIDS TO BUSINESS.
Wealthy Fhvsician "I diln't have worth of practise until I bought an automobile.' '
Aged Invali.l "Made your own patients, I suppose f" "

Wealthy Physician " Well, you see, 1M run over people, load them in the tonnean, carry them to the office,
and operate on them before they came to. Couldn't leave them on the road, you know."
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It was 2 in the morning. "We had
arisen but a few before andSTATESMEN AT THE CIRCUS

AND HOW THEY LIKED IT
were having- a final good-nig- ht word t

v m

that Grant's little story reached the
public, though it may since have been
forgotten.

The Grand Duke Frederick, brother of

the present Emperor of Austria-Hun-gar- y,

visited the big show in Vienna
and we gave him the same kind of

m the corridor. The genial proprietor
heard the suggestion, intercepted the
barkeeper on his way to bed and the
four of us went in and had "one on

exhibition that we had given for the j the house."
When the show was in Washington

Grant Was Especially Taken With the Horses-Anecdote- s

of Bayard and Tom Reed-Clev- eland

and Harrison Described.

When

You

Are

t
?

!

T
1

scores of distinguished statesmen
flocked into the tents. If Cbnsrress
happened to be in session the hall of

By Tody Hamilton.

private entertainment of General
Grant in this eountry. It showed the
American manner of handling vicious
or untamed horses, and was managed
by Prof. Smith, formerly with Rarey,
and on the lines taught by the later
famous horse tamer.

The difference between our Amer-

ican officialdom and that of Europe
was strongly marked on this occasion.
I could not understand the language,
but I understood this: Only the
chosen household aids and near per-

sonal attendants were permitted to
address the royal personage, and even
these awaited with becoming defer-

ence the royal pleasure. There was
no "conversation," as we use the ex-

pression. I weuldnoi dare speak di--;

atisfied

the House and the-- . Senate chamber
were practically deserted. So numer-
ous were the high officials at perform-
ances that the press agent with the
show never got deeper than the Pres-
ident and his family or Cabinet officers
Specially invited. Local newspaper
men always cheerfully pointed out the

"

rest.
Big "Tom" Reed always reminded

me that men are but children grown.
His hearty laugh could be distinguish-
ed over all' the rest. He was , a great
quiz, as well as satirist. One time he

"V r
?

4
i iiii

In my long connection with the cir-

cus I have met many distinguished
public men. Some of these have un-

consciously amused me while they
were being amused. Considering them
as a whole, however, they have in-

spired me with this principal thought
that the circus is indeed a great

leveler of all distinctions.
-- In all ages and forms of Its exist-
ence the circus has been the only

me many questions, chiefly as to our
methods o transportation. Like most
military men, he was interested in the
problem of the moving of such a vast
amount of paraphernalia, men . and
animals with celerity and precision
from place to place, by day and night,
with never a hitch in the program.
He was also an ardent lover of horse-
flesh and seemed never to tire of bril-.- nt

riding and the performances of
trained horses.

He strayed under the horse tent
one day In "Washington, the inevitable

have received your moneyYl
This is difficult when buy-- ff value:

clothing unless made bv themerectly to the Grand Duke, nor wouid

was standing before the' cage contain-
ing a rare specimen of the blue-nose- d

mandrill. The usual gaping crowd
was about the monkey's cage. In his
customary nasal, drawling voice he
addressed himself to me: "Mr. Hamil

I Real Tailor.amusement that appeals to and satis
fies all classes of humanity. All other

49
stub cigar between his straight lips.
The boss hostler was considerably
flurried and sent a stableman for me.

"Say, Mr. Hamilton," he panted,
ton, I'd just like to ask you, conff-dentiall-y,

how do they hold the animal
down so as to shade him up- like 3 J ryhalf out of breath between his run

and excitement. "Old Grant is down that?"

he condescend to ask me a question;
but he asked a personal aid and this
attache inquired of a General In full
uniform, who; in turn, asked his per-

sonal aid, who immediately inquired
of me in good stiff ' English whether
"the d-- horse would kick."

My reply was that the d horse
would kick If he didn't get his meals
regularly. "Whether this Americanism
was filtered truthfully down through
the same diplomatic channel or not
I don't know. Something was; and
from the expression on the Grand
Duke's bronzed countenance I strong

Confidentially," In a rasping voice
like Reed's, was quite enough to cause

HOTEL STREET.
OPEN UNTIL 5:30 P. M.

there and the boss wants you."
I found the hero of many battles

accompanied by the boss stableman,
examining the legs of a splendid Per- -

a general smile, the suggestion
that the mandrill was merely a paint i4

amusements cater to certain more or
less limited classes.

"When President Roosevelt and his
Cabinet, his family and their families,
drop official and social cares for the
circus, they are doing merely wkat
the Roman Emperors and their
sociates and ladies . did thousands of
years ago. The Roman Senators did
exactly what our Senators do to-d- ay

only they went more often and stay-
ed longer. And the seats were hard-
er they were stone.

I thought something like this when
I sat on the rim of the great ancient
amphitheater at Milan, Italy, recall-In- ?

the day I occupied a circus chair
with President Grant under the big

ed monkey was not View.cheron. He gave me the slightest
"I'll ask the man who did it," said

I, turning to the. keeper. The latter
replied without hesitation: "Oh. wely suspect it was faithfully repeated. 1just put a collar around his neck, and

T'Vi a lata Tamoa ft Klainn ws na a strap across his back, kind o spread

perceptible nod, and removed two
inches of an extinguished cigar.

''Reminds me of the first horse I
ever bought," he said. "I always had
a longing eye for a fine horse, you
see. As early as my tenth year I
teased my father to get me a horse.
A neighbor of ours named George

What a Pylembes'shipeagle, see, taking care to put leathersmuch tickled at the antics of a clown
as any boy, who ever sneaked under
canvas. Like Thos. A. . Bayard, of
Delaware, Blaine was a lively, jolly
schoolboy sorf of fellow when out of
the official harness for a holiday.

Brown had one which he was willing
to part with for $260, and I wanted it.

' 'Look here, said my father, 'I'm
not going to pay any such price as
that for a horse for you that's set-

tled.'
"But it wasn't. I kept on begging

for that horse, throwing in something!

tent at "Washington. I don't know now
why I should have been thinking f

, Grant at the time. Perhaps because
he was the greatest Roman of them
all silent, grim, democratic, and at
that time the popular idol.

The only time I ever saw Grant
laugh was that day at the circus. And
what do you suppose it was that ex-

cited the merriment of a man who
seldom even smiled? The trick donkey.

"I'll never forget President Cleve-

land's Secretary of State, any more
than I will President Garfield's. Tom
Bayard, as his familiars called him,
was a "stayer" as well as a states-
man. Those who knew me best cred-

ited me with the ability to stand my

on his claws, and then we put on the
color with a brush. It's very simple."

"Y-y'as- s, I see," said Reed, delight-
ed at our ready acceptance of his
humor, while the crowd tittered.
"And does it take long to dry 7"

"Only a lew hours,' answered the
showman, as gravely as Reed himselt

At this point the question was taken
up by a highly indignant spectator,
and we wisely escaped the heated con-

troversy that was sure to follow. But
Reed chuckled audibly as we moved
away.; ,

"And this is the mighty behemoth
that sweats, blood," said he, drawing
up before the cage of the hippopota-
mus, whither several of the crowd had
followed us. .

"No, it's a hippopotamus," remarked

new about the animal s good points
every time the subject was mentioned
and I think I mentioned - it pretty

VlfilB (Slivc You -

IT will give you the best service possible.

IT will give u immediate protection at lowest cost.

IT leaves no unpaid undertaker's bill.

IT is a valuable asset to every thinking man or woman.

IT obviates the necessity of hasty selection when the
mind is unfitted for the work.

IT saves all the hundred and one annoyances that come'
with unpreparedness, and shifts the burden and trouble of
funeral preparations from the family to the Harrison Mutual
Association.

J. H. TOWNSEND,
Secretary.

share of grape or rye; or, if occasion
calls for extremes, of grape and rye
and corn and other things, all to-

gether. Thomas A. Bayard was any
man's equal. His cold, clear-c- ut face
and courtly diplomatic ways suggest-

ed the ascetic. There's where . I was
fooled.

After the advance work of "Washing-
ton had been attended to, one (Jay I

a belligerent Dystanaer, -- ana it oon i
sweat blood any more than you do."

Reed looked at the little odd man.
with inward amusement.

"It's merely a showman's lie to
please fools," added the irascible lit
tle man. "No such thing in all

You know every circus used to have
t a donkey, for riding which once around

j the ring a reward of 53 was the stand-in- g.

offer to outsiders. Of course, no
one but his trainer could ride him. If
he couldn't buck a stranger off he'd
simply lie down and roll on him but
go he wouldn't.

It was something as old as an al-

manac mother-in-la- w joke. Grant
had probably witnessed it when he
was a boy; therefore, he laugh ?d

heartily, and in this he renewed his
youth.

It was a turbulent time politically,
yet he came to the show alone. He
was never attended anywhere by that
cloud of Secret Service 'men and of-

ficial flunkies now deemed necessary
to the Presidential dignity and safety.
There were ' no circus boxes or chairs
then, and the President sat among the
spectators on the same kind of seat
that they occupied.

Some years afterward I met him at
the show unexpectedly and he ask?d

of tern - Finally the old man got tirsd
and came 'round.

" 'It isn't worth the money,' he said.
'Now, if you can get it for $150.

' I don't believe Brown will take
less than $200,' I put in.

"'"Well, I'll tell you offer him $150

and if he won't take it offer him
' '

SITS. "' .

"But maybe Brown won't take that,
I demurred.

" 'Then pay him $200, and be done
with it, he said. ;

"I was overjoyed, and I hurried
across the fields to Mr. Brown's. As
soon as I saw him I blurted out:
'Father says I can have that horse."

" 'All right, my son. !

' 'Yes. I am to offer you $150 for
him, and if you won't take that I'm
to offer $175 and, if that won't get
him, I'm to offer you the whole $200.

"Brown laughed a good deal, but
finally managed to say the animal
was mine for $200. And it was. "

Very naturally, the press agent saw

took a newspaper friend to dinner at
a then famous restaurant. There I
met Senator Bayard. He was in
genial humor, and my respectability
beuig guaranteed by the, company
was in, I had the honor of his long
legs under the mahogany.

The restaurant was celebrated for
its cooking and fine wines, and we
had the best of things going. For six
hours I was under the subtle spell of
the most charming conversationalist I
ever met before or since ; and yet I
can't remember, anything except the
great Delaware man's last remark:
"Mr. Hamilton, don't, you think we'd
better have another pony of that

stuff?"

STYLISH tWlLLiMl
9

Hats built to conform to the style and figure of
the wearer giving them an individuality that puts
them above ordinary hat conceptions.

"Dunn Hats" are vogue.

MRS. DUNN'S MILLINERY SHOP

HARRISON BLOCK

"Inde-ed,- " drawled Reed. "W-a-a-- 1,

now, you know, Mr. Mamilton, I've
been painfully, outrageously deceived.
I've always been under the impres-

sion in fact, I've seen it in the ad-

vertisements that this animal "
"Well, it's a lie!" interrupted the

choleric gentleman, while the- - crowd
laughed delightedly. ,

"Perhaps it will kindly sweat for
Mr. Hamilton," suggested Reed, with
a twinkle in his eye that was irresisti-

ble. "He has doubtless often sweat
blood for it."

The keeper, taking the tip, scraped

the flank of the monster with a stick,
and showed it over the rope to the
curious. The stick was covered with
the odd, varnish-lik- e substance which
that animal exudes.

"Blood, by cracky!" declared Reed,
with an affectation of relief.

The little old man gave him one look

of scorn and sneaked away, amid the
unfavorable laughter of the crowd.

This, reminds me that the general
knowledge of natural history is next
to nil, and. that "nature fakers," as

'President Roosevelt calls them, have
a pretty clear field. .

A certain popular United States
Senator asked me one day if the alli-

gator was not closely allied to the
shark. Everybody of middle life will

remember the ease wth which the
late Adam Forepaugh humbugged

Goocl m ris 'edicafoSystem
Guardor breaking down of one of these organs. The reason any, PHILADELPHIA (Pa.). Here is a new code of ethics

for doctors laid down by the famous Dc William Osier.
No doctor ean cure ail diseases. That's all moonshine.

They are "pretenders.' '
If you can't cure a man, tell him so.
Physicians use too many drugs.
There are only a few great drugs worth handling 111

not name them. : '

part fails to do its work is because its supply of electricity
is insufficient. Restore that force and pain and sickness
will disappear. I do this with my Electro-Vigo- r.

Electro-Vigo- r is a dry eell body battery which pours a
stream of electric life intotyour nerves, while you sleep,
and these conduct the force to every organ and tissue,
giving, health and strength to everv part.

drink pure soda water and be particular in the
make you buy. Some makers turn out a product
that is little better than tap water. Ours has snap
and flavor.

'

Consolidated Soda Water Works Co., Ltd.

H. S. LEITHEAD, Manager. Phone 71.

.

'Just what I've been telling yiu for years,
but vou wouldn't believe me.

Now, many of the world's leading doctors
und scientists confirm my claims by their
statements that most drugs are worthless.
The most recent of these is Dr. Wm. Osier
of Oxford University. You know Dr. Osier

x.ieciro-igo- r is not an electric belt. It makes
its own power continuously. There is no charging
to do just put it on and turn on the current.

lly digestion has greatly improved under the use
of Electro-Vigo- r and I can eat almost anything
without distress. My circulation has improved and
I am sure my strength is greater.

I fi K ,. Y , I ' Honolulu. T.-- REV. JXO. T. GTT.TrK.

fe: PibaM in IfevA wh en I called at your ofBce. T was in a

scientists and public alike with his
bogus white elephant.

They have left the work of the
showman nature faker an easy job.
And the man in uniform in front of a

broken, debilitated condition, with no ambi- -
tion for work or anything. ,

Alter two months' use of your Electro-Vigo-r
I have regained my lost power and am

feeling strong and well again. I would not
take a thousand dollars for what vour treat

is the man 'who said that our
usefulness on earth ceases
when we are forty years old.
Some sav he's right about that,
but whether 'he is or not. we
know that his statement about
drugs is correct. N

Men like Osier don't indulge
in idle talk. There's a reason
for everything he says. He
knows what he is talking
about, for he is a doctor and
has practiced medicine.

Every doctor on earth
knows almost as well as Osier
the worthlessness of drugs, yet
there are but few that ac-u.i.- to

;t Rnmf dav thev

cage can fyrread more misinformation
than any naturalist, because he is in
uniform, and we always believe a man
in uniform. He may-hav- e no know-

ledge whatever of animal life, not
even of the species under his immedi

afraid of his broom or were merely
paralyzed by his nerve will never be
known, for the keepers got the man
out before the decisive point was
reached. He thought they were just
big dogs.

ment has done for me,
WM. H. ALLEN, ,

SS3 San Carlos Ave., San Jose,
Cal.

ate care, but he is asked so many
foolish questions that he is tempted
beyond his power to resist.

Lots of circus people are amazing- -
J Give It Free

Get my 100-pag- -e book describing Electro-Yigo- r and with J Iy ignorant of even the elementary

official dignity for fun. -

President Harrison, who was re-

garded by many as a cold-blood- ed

aristocrat, and was generally cartoon-
ed as an"Jce wagon, was Uxa exclusive
in tMe White House than Cleveland,
and outside of the Executive Mansion
was easily approachable, lie came to
the show without any parade and
stood amused before the monkeys' cage
and went around among the freaks
with genuine curiosity.

President Hayes never attended the
circus. His wife, who organized pray-

er meetings In the East P om and
served diplomatic dinner without
wine, thought it was wicked. Not ro
the Roosevelts, who, from father to
eon, with all of the rest of the house-

hold, are to be seen at the first and
last performances. Certainly th en-

joyment of life is not frowned upon
as unwholesome in the present Pres-

idential family.

illustrations of fully developed men and women, showing
bow it is applied.

This book tells in plain language many things you want
to know and gives a lot of good, wholesome advice for
men.

111 send this book, prepaid, free, if you will mail me
this eowpon.

facts. We once had a German animal
man who worked about the cages. He
was told to clean out the lions cage.
The next thing seen of Jiim he was in-

side of the cage, among the lions,
scrubbing out the place with as much

Many of our distinguished visitors
spend most of their time under canvas
in the menagerie and freak sections.
Their children prefer the ring per-

formances, just as all other young
people' do. President Grover Cleve-

land, although elected to office as a
Democrat, was one of our least demo-

cratic of Presidents. He w;as exclu-

sive In his home life and rarely vis-

ited places of amusements. He was
never seen at the circus. I am told,
however, that he broke through this
reserve after his children were old
enough to go out, and frequently ac-

companied them to the performances.
This was after he was out of office.

will have to, because the time is near when the old system

of drugsing Mill be abandoned .ffir the natural treatment,

elEverv"Tdoe of drugs that you swallow weakens your
nerves" stomach and digestive organs. Every time you

stimulate a weak organ with drugs you are hurting it.
and in time, bv steady dosing, you will have no natural
action of that organ- - When that happens you will have
tn rfPTwiKf entirelv upon forced stimulation.

bodv needs is not drug,, but nounsWnt-soS- Srg

To build up, not tear down. That nourishment

" doeelectricitv cure? you ask. By helping Nature.
Nature cure 'when she has the power

win you
bo l . ma1Dery

19 that power. i naersrana
The stomach

mat
heart liver. kidney

is run bv electricity.

be traced to the fauredisorders canickness and chronic

S. G. HALX, M. D.
1439 FILLMORE STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.
Please 'send me, prepaid, your free 100-pa- ge illus-

trated book. -

unconcern as if he were surrounded by
, pet dogs.
j Instead of using the long-handl- ed

j iron rake from the outside he had
calmly unlocked the door and walked

j in .and gone to work with a broom!
' The savage beasts regarded him with

NAME ...
ADDRESS but he would never have sacrificed his.curiosity, but whether they were
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THE NAIVETE OF ART..

"By Jove, Miss Xaseby! your coloring is exquisite superb. I wish you could afford to have

me paint, your portrait

Are your lips white,
vour clieeks colorless, FIRST AID LESSONS IN

FRESH AMERICAN SLAIG

then again, you get what you pay for.

Strictly speaking there are. no real

"bargains". The cheap man gets what
he is looking for cheapness. And the

man who wants merit pays for it.

OUR WATCHES
are of the latter class they are not bar-

gains; they have merit, they are worth the .

money, and our guarantee goes with every
one.

6i 1 your ears transparent?
1 And do you look thin

1 '"jfii",-- :

Itworn
doesn't
takemuch

to see
red lips,iftblooming

cheeks, and'

BUYING SHOES.

Elicia How much to take home yon

lingeree blouse.
Saleslady Twenty-two-forty-nin- e.

Elicia What have you got tof sell

here? '

Saleslady Here's a swell thing for
twelve-sixtee- n.

Elicia You gave me the wrong num-

ber, Central.
Saleslady Want something cheaper?
Elicia Discovered!
Saleslady We ain't got it. (To

florid woman with orange-colore- d hat).
Any one waitin' on you?

Florid woman I want some black
Elicia Get in line, get in line up

stage for you. When I get through
with this princess party and tuck my
little bundles under my biceps it'll be

5 t

s

?!
ft
if

(
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a bright, cheerful face, in every
bottle of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

'
If your appetite i3 poor, your

digestion imperfect, and you feel
nervous and weak, you ought to
take

H. F. LTD.WICHMAN & CO.,
Leading Jewelers.

IN THE SHOPS.

Gentlemanly salesparty Excuse me,

miss. I meant no offense by my gentle
pleasantry upon your mistake as to the
size of your shoe. If I understood you
correctly, you said No. 2 triple A; My
unseemly display of facetiousness was
due to the fact that this old boot of
yours is marked No. 4 C. -

Elicia Do you think you are handing
me information? I am perfectly hep
to the fact that I have been shuffling
around for moons in a pair of brogans
built for some beamy, bluff --bowed,
seagoing Swede pillow-puffe- r, but I'm
done.- - This solid comfort gag is fine

around the house, but when it comes
to floating down the pave in two pairs
of feet cases, stuff's off, and I declare
myself Qut of the reform movement.
It's better to hear some corner come-

dian say, "They're pretty, but I bet
they hurt," than to have to stand for
the opening bar of that old refrain,
"Take Me Back to Chicago Town." So

if you figure that you can't crowd my
stilt-tip-s into No. 2 triple A's, be a
gent and don't break it to me. Just
produce the goods on the invoice fig

"II
ru aarsaoai . r

i

ryour turn.
I

It expeh all impurities irom the
blood, and gives strength and vigor
to the nerves. It will surely re-

store you to health. s

AnowmadefAyerf8Sar8a-parill- a
contains no alcohol.

There are many imitation ;

; Sarsaparillas. !

Be sure you get "AYER'S."
frpr4 by Or. J. C Ayr 4 C.t Ltwtn, Mut. U.SA

ures as closely as possible and let me
duck these parts limping but light
some. Many a tortured, toe supports i

haughty heart.

Florid woman I beg your pardon,
are you addressing me? ,

Elicia You are on the right car, but
it's going the wrong way. Were I
a'dressing you I'd lose all liking for
myself for letting you play on the
street in that lire and flames exhibit.

Florid woman You impertinent
young -

Elicia Mercy me, it's alive. Bo 3?!

bring that fire extinguisher!
Florid woman Why how what

ugh grrr !!!
Elicia Ding! Fire's out. (To sales-

lady). Say, my brother knows a guy
that once handled oe of John D.'s
fl'ppers. Don't that qualify me to en-

ter a bid for your kind attention?
Saleslady I thought you was finish-

ed. Which is it you wish?
Elicia Sure you ,have time? Far be

it from me to wish to make you break
any dates merely to oblige so humble
a patron of these works as your af-fecs- h.

SAILORS BLAME KIPLING
UOUJSTER DRUG CO., AGENTS.

Say the Author "Hoodooed" the

will be the social event of the Spring. It will be a formal af-

fair, and the swell social set will attend in a body.
If you haven't a Dress-Su- it or Tuxedo, the time to get it is-no-

w,

when you will need it more than any other time. A man
looks so dressy in a good Dress-Sui- t, and so ordinary in an
ordinary one, that we wonder why everyone doesn't wear those
tailored by Stein-Bloc- h experts. y

Their suits are the best that can be tailored, and the goods
used- - are pure wool and honest. Then we have Dress-Shirt- s,

Ties, Collars, White Vests, . Mufflers, everything accessory to Dress-Suit- s.

Gloucester Fleet With
. Story.
When Kipling wrote "Captains

Courageous," a sea tale of the deep
sea fishing industry as practised on
the Grand Banks of Newfoundland by
the hardy mariners of Gloucester,
Mass., and the other New England
ports, the hoary-heade- d salts of these
places declare that he perpetrated theSaleslady (with hauteur) Might I

1907 STYLES
'

AND

PATTERNS
' NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AHANA & CO,, LTD

FA8HIONABUC TAILORS,
CS Kloc Strt

Beautiful Potled Plants, etc.

Filrs. Ethel M. Taylor
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worst "hoodoo" against the industry ininquire watchoo want?
the annals or the fishing business inElicia When you get out of that

auto and remove those opera cloak the North Atlantic- -

HABERDASHERSSoon after tht publication of Kip-
ling's book the fleet of fishing schoon

and tiara the common-peep- ul would
like to ask whither it can purchase

ers began to diminish alarmingly. Thedrapery for its chaste person. Are you
all set? Where is the peek-a-bo- o ex Amy ivnigm ngurea in ine dook as

the Carrie "Pitman. She was pictured
as-the- . comedian of the fleet, th'at was
always in trouble and would break
adrift on the banks on every conceiv
aoie occasion, compelling vessels at

twenty strong. At least that number
have vanished beneath the wave since
"Capta'ins Courageous" was written.
The last of the fleet he named therein

the Prince LaBoo went down iwo
years ago, and her disastrous iend
marked the extinction of all the "hoo-

doo" fleet, as they came to be known.

anchor to leeward of her to trip their

hibit?
Saleslady (coldly) Other end of the

aisle.
Elicia Thanks for those kind words,

Duchess de Frozen Face. It must be
all to the grand not to heed dress
protectors even in summer. Say, take
a trip from me, will you kiddo? Brush
that fly oft your beak before it slips
up and breaks a leg and sues you for
not cleaning the ice from your

So long. Teil the duke I'm sorry
I missed seeing him.

Gentlemanly salesparty Boot or

"kedges" and seek new moorings at
unearthly hours lest they be damaged,
if not sunk, by her. Fisher folk were

MADE IN HONOLULU '

Those few words are synonymous of all that is elegant in iewelrvH. C. stands for the test quality. .

BANZAI!
We have the, best Japanese Importa-

tions in
SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES,

Etc.
AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS

For Ladies and Gentlemen

IWAKAMI, Hotel Street

represented f as saying of her: "She
don't do much 'ccp' drift; there ain't
no anchor made to hold 'her." She

HUNTIlffCi UP STATISTICS.
"What does your father do to earn Jade Rings, Belt Buckles and Watch Fobshis living?" asked a New York princisank while on a voyage along shore

from Bucksport to Rockland. She was pal of a pupil who was being
within a mile of the beach, when she

such as I show appeal to persons who want something different ardwhose taste runs toward the elegant in ornaments.

mske Jewelry to order.Salelit-Pri- ce met her fate, and there was not wind "Please, ma'am, he doesn't live with I

enough to enable the crew to run her us; mamma supports me.
"Well, then, how dees your motherasiuuiiu. iie Aiania .vi., anotner vesOf- -

iucia Nothing doing. I want to
incase my twinklers in a set of those
low-neck- ed tan pumps.

Gentlemanly salesparty What size?
Elicia Ssh! It's a dark secret. Num-

ber 2 triple A. -

Gentlemanly salesparty (removing

earn her living?"
"She gets paid for staying away from 10C4 FORT STREETValenciennes Laces papa," replied the chila, artlessly.

Harper's Weekly.
At- - old shoe) Are you getting these for

yourself or your little sister?r
A tlArM,, "y"., 1 TIT I ...The Lady So you are an old soldier?

How thrilling! Tell me what is the
narrowest escape you ever had? The
Swatty Well, mum, oncet I was

cuc.di uuoay was once ruling on theBoston street car, standing next to. the.fcate that protects pasTnrs
Cf,!COming ,n the. oth track. A Boston ladv came to'thedoor car, and, as it stopped, started toward the sate whichwas hidden from her by the- man standing before it. "O her ideplease, lady said the .conductor. He was ignored, as onl v a born- -

3c per yard
Large assortment from last Alameda.

Best quality for the price ever, sold

in the city of Honolulu.

sel" which did service in Kiplings
volume, was really t"he, Mary N., a
well-know- n schooner from Bucksport,
which sank with all hands on a frozen
herring voyage from Newfoundland in
the spring of 1902. The We're Here,
the center of the little sea drama which
the book embodies, was really the An-

dalusia, a Gloucester trawler, which
sank somewhere off Sable Island in an
equinoctial gale and carried down her
whole crew with her. A third of his
group to meet this disaster was the
Hope of Prague, identified by. the fact
that "Nick Brady's her skipper, the
meanest man on the bankst"

So might the category be continued

transferred from a regiment jest two
days before it wuz ordered to the
Fillerpeens. Cleveland Leader.

ia Something doing; I can feel
it. I can feel it. Listen to muh,
Evening Breeze. If you have any
thought of trying to kid little, wise
me, exile it, exile it. You may be a
high card in your village and the life
of your boarding house; all the skirts
nn your block may dope you as the
guiding star and stack their curls the
way you like, but to me you are 6

plus 2 minus S with the rim off.

Have you secured your copy of Pic
turesque Honolulu ? It Is the most
beautiful souvenir of Honolulu ever isYee Chan & Co.

i KING AND BETHEL STREETS sued. Fifteen cents a copy ready for
to climb over the gate." lne Y wtfhcsmailing.

V- -
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5 Good Canadian Dishes Remnant Day RecipesA5-r--."4From a Victoria Paper.
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fc , v K j & u4 j t j v v t j, . 4 j, We are a very wasteful people, but
we are at lant learning economy from
the older nations across the sea.
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ed with flour and butter, a pinch f
nutmeg and some grated vhwe. Par-
mesan preferred, about two table-
spoonfuls; add then two teaspoonfuls
chopped parsley and cook, stirring in
the salt and pepper, ten ni!nut-- s

longer.
Cold veal cutlets can reappt-.i- In a.

new dress, If the recipe here given !i

followed. Chop two large cutlets tin,
put their gravy in the saucepux vnith
two onions and one carrot, om turnip
and a' bit of celery. Cook ten min-

utes. Add the meat, one quart of
water, one bay leaf, some parsley, on
cup of stewed tomatoes and one cu;
of rice or potatoes. Simmer two hours;
season to taste,, but do nt strain.
Cold boiled sweet potatoes can be us"J
instead of the white and m ike an ex-

cellent thick soup. A cup of stock
Improves the flavor of any of these,
but is not necessary.; A really line
soup can he made wltfi oyster plan'.
or cauliflower, squash, spinach or
Brussels sprouts. If stock is added.

sort; men press through sieve; add to pulp juice of three tlLS'wJ-
O ran CPS. one tflhlpfinnnnfnf IfniiM from v.- - . iTCi.

ad sugar to sweeten; cook
freeze. Garnish each cup
cream, candied cherry and a
on service plates and serve-

, ,

mm

DINNER MENU.
Hasty Mulligatawny Soup

Hashed Cod
(Stewed Ox Tall

Meat Ball Curry
Scrambled Eggs and Mushrooms

Epicures Grill
Coffee Cream

Baked Apple Jel!y
Cheese Pudding

Iced Coffee

HASTY MULLIGATAWNY SOUP.
Required: One large onion,-on- ap-

ple, two ounces of butter, twelve
cloves, one tablespoonful of curry
powder, three pints of stock, pepper,
salt, lemon juice and-- some rice
(boiled.) For this, stock made either
from meat bones or flsh may be used.
or, if none is at hand, use water flavor-- J
ed with meat essence.

Methol: Cut a large onion into thin
rings and chop it finely, grate an apple,
dissolve "two, ounces of butter in a

'saucepan, fry the onion in.it, add the
cloves, the curry powder and a table- -
srwrnfiii nf flniip. Then stir In the
stock and "the chopped apple, let alt
boil for twenty minutes, season with
pepper and salt and lemon juice, and
serve with plain boiled rice.

HASHED COD.

Required: One pound of boiled cod,
lialf a pint of white sauce, two hard
boiled eggs cut in eight pieces, half a
pound of mashed potato, half an ounce
of butter.

Method: For this have the fish freed
from skin and bone. Make some good
white saujce, seasoning it delicately
with pepper and salt, and tarragon
vinegar. Flake the fish coarsely and
warm up in the sauce, with the hard
boiled eggs. Lightly stir in the mash-
ed potato. Mix all together lightly, ar-
range It pyramidically on a dish, and
Tjrown in the oven.

STEWED OX TAIL.t
Required: One Ox Tall, two ounces

of dripping, one onion, one carrot, lem-

on juice, gherkin, half an ounce of
fiur and half an ounce of "butter,
stock.

Method: Joint the tall, carefully melt

..vu uiaiasL-uia- cDern8
twenty minutes; cool and

with a teaspoon of whipped
mint leaf. Set sherbet cups

with lady fingers.
m mm

fC

$ Recioes That
1 Are Seasonable

Cut large, thick sausages or sau-

sage meat in thin slices. Put a lit
tle bacon fat or butter in the blazer
and brown the sausage quickly in it.

Grape Sobbetto: Senld one pint milk, add pint grape
iuice. tablespoonful VHitilla, when at boiling point stir intablespoonful Hour mixed in cold water; cook until creamy-ad-

pinch of salt mid Ieaten joiks-o- f three esps;jcookuntil mixture coats spoon; cool ajid freeze to mush- - packIn a mold and sot iu ice and suit for two hours. Uiimoldand jrarnisu with bnnoh of grapes dipped in white of eircand then in granulated sugar.y' "

There, for centuries, the peasants have
been ground down by the taxes of their
feudal masters, so that, especially in
France, "bourgeois," or country, cook-

ery has. reached the point of simple,
dainty, wholesome perfection. For
when one has no meat, he has to kill
a fowl, or rabbit, or falling that, com-
bine vegetables, bread, herbs and
bacon in a savory stew. Fish and
eggs are well cooked in an the Cath
olic countries Austria, Spain, Franco
and Italy since centuries of fast days
have shown them ingenuity and pa
tience.

Here the Inexperienced housewife
surveys her assortment of scraps with
a sign, wishing that some fat conti
nental fairy would assist her. Soups
are the most difficult to evolve, for
only hard and expensive experience
caneach one unless a matronly friend
proffers advice. Soup is necessary for
style and for economy, as well as for
health. Any sensible doctor will
tell you that a bowl of broth, at noon,
is a better tonic for anaemia than
drugs. The pantry discloses each
morning scraps of meat, bones, gravy,
stuffing, cold vegetables, too good to
throw away and far from attractive
warmed up. Stock should be made
every week, of a few cents' worth of
bones, and then these bits of hieat
can be added or made Into a new
soup. A certain little lady, poor in
purse but rich In wit, even scalds the
bones left on the plates and evolves
them into soup. Even cold fish should
be used for this, too. To the "end,"
chopped fine, and the bone from the
beefsteak, can be added several fried,
raw, baked or stewed tomatoes, a cup
of rice or barley, two onions, and a
carrot sliced, a bit 'of celery and a few
herbs, also one clove and two quarts
of cold water. Simmer two hours,
strain and season to taste. A really
delicious soup is made from the bones
and gravy of friefi chicken, half a
dish of baked macaroni and cheese,
one and one-ha- lf quarts wafer, two

! onions, one carrot, celery and herbs, j
j

I

beans, onions, carrot, etc., and one
turnip. To this add one bay leaf and
strain to a puree. Turkey bones, gravy- -

and stuffing (or chicken or game) will
combine with fried or mashed pota- -

toes and the other flavoring to make
a delicious, nutritious broth. Indeed,
bacon left from breakfast can be the
basis of a soup not to be despised, if
potatoes are aSded, after the onion
and carrot are sliced and browned with
the chopped meat, and the usual herbs
and water simmered all together for
two hourv, pressed into a puree, easoned

and thickened with flour, butter
and the yolk of one egg to keep the
atoms from separating.

Cold baked or boiled flsh, if not need-

ed for a scallop or mayonnaise, will
be most acceptable in a French broth
very popular in convents. Put' the
bones, skin, sauce and stuffing (If you
have not the latter, use a cup of bread
crumbs) on to boll with two onions,
one carrot and a bit of celery, and
water in proportion, say one quart.
Flake the fish; when boiling, add it
to the stock, a bay leaf and one tea- -

spoonful of mixed dried poultry herbs,
Simmer down to one pint, strain, add!
one cup of hot milk or cream, thicken- - J

RkI

in

the dripping in v a pan and when hot
put in the pieces of tail and keep mov-

ing until slightly browned. Take out
the tail, add some sliced carrot and
onion, when lightly fried put back the
meat and cover it with stock. ' Stew
all very slowly for three hours. When

ldone. remove tlie meat, .strain the
Jgravy, add some lemon juice, and fine-

ly chopped gherkin, and thicken .it
with the butter rubbed into the flour.
Stir until the sauce thoroughly boils.

n LA, r r, A oorvp in an
Add a few spoonfuls chopped celery When quite tender press through a
and serve on toast. , sieve, season, adding a, little nutneg

Soak one-ha- lf box gelatine in a half and one cirp . of hot milk, thickened
cup cold water for half an hour, j with butter, .flour and yolk of one egg.

Pour over it two cjups strong boiling As most people know (or ought to,
coffee and stir until dissolved. Add ! roast beef bones, denuded of meat for
three-quarte- rs cup sugar and a scant: hash, will make excellent soup, c6ok-cu- p

boiling water. Stir until the su- - ed with two cups of dried peas or

has been soaking in a little co!d water,
and strain into the coffee mixture.
Lastly acid the whites of eggs, and
beat all together. Then place In a vet
mould, and turn out When set.

BAKED APPLE JELLY.
Required: Two quarts of apples,

sugar to taste and wMpped cream.
Method: Pare and core two quarts

of apples, put them into an earthen
ware jar in layers, with as much sugar
as .the apples require. This must de
pend on their acidity. Pour a gill of
cold water over them, cover the jar
with ' any closely fitting cover, and
bake the apples slowly, till they turn
red. Let them cool, arrange on a glass
dish, and when set pile whipped cream
on the top.

CHEESE PUDDING.
Required: Half a pint of milk, three

ounces of cheese, three ounces of
breadcrumbs, two eggs, salt, cayenne
pepper, half an ounce of butter.

Method: Boil the milk with the
cheese and breadcrumbs. Stir all to
gether and directly it boils pour into
a basin, and when slightly cool add
two well beaten eggs. Season . with
salt and cayenne pepper. Place the
preparation in a greased pudding
basin, and bake for twenty minute? In
a nice sharp oven. Serve at once very
hot.

ICED COFFEE.
Put six ounces or sugar Into one

quart of good strong clear coffee 'whilst
hot, and set it aside to cool. When
cold add it to half a pint of milk, half
a pint of cream, and vanilla essence
to taste. Freeze to consistency of thick
cream and serve in ice glasses. Small
fancy biscuit wafers should be handed
round with this.

Note If desired, or if menu should
be too long, the Meat Ball Curry could
be omitted.

FOODS WHICH P&ODUCE FAT.
As to what foods produce fat and

what do not, the effects of various
foods upon different individuals vary
with the occupation and other con
ditions of life and especially are in-

fluenced , by the peculiar characteris-
tics of people. No two are alike in
their expenditure of muscular .and
nervous energy, so no two will need
the same amount or kind of nutri-
ment to repair the- - wste. A lawyer
or "other brain worker or man of sed-

entary habits would find as much
nutriment in a meal of fish and a bis-

cuit as a field laborer would find!
In a big dinner of pork and cabbage.

In general though, fat is produced
by such foods as bacon, fat beef, mut-
ton, rich milk, cream, all starchy vege-

tables, as potatoes, beans, rice, the
grains, butter, olive oil, cod-liv- er oil,
sugar in form of candy or sweetened
drinks; bread and butter, bread and
rich gravies, fat pork in fact it may
be summed up in fat meats, sugar,
starchy vegetables and grains. Drink-
ing water copiously with meals will
induce fat in some persons. 'Little ex-

ercise, long sleeping hours, freedom
from worry and laughing are some of
the helps toward getting' fleshy.

A diet of lean meat will make the
average person thin. This is the fav-

orite method of athletes in training.
Fruits, acids and green salads, grapes,
apples, lemons, carrots, lettuce, dan-

delions, spinach, fish,', oysters and the
white or albumen of the. egg, vension,
game, veal, are- the foods for those
who do not wish to attain flesh. Go-

ing without breakfast, eating only one
heavy meal a day and avoiding rich
sdups, cream, fat meats and starchy
vegetables and cereals seems to be the
popular way of reducing one's flesh.
We advise, however, that Gleting be

i taken under a physician's direction
and only after a careful study of one's
own particular needs and habits.

BIBLE AGAINST VEGETARIANISM.
Genesis, Ix. 3: "Every moving thing

that llveth shall be meat for you; even
as the green herb have I given you
all things."

Deuteronomy, xiv. 4: "These are the
beasts which ye shall eat the ox, the
sheep and the goat." The next verse
goes on with the list: "The hart and
the roebuck and the fallow deer, the
pyarg, the wild ox and the chamois."

Acts, x. 12. has the sentence: "Where-
in were all manner of four-foot- ed

beasts of the earth and wild beasts
and creeping things and fowls of the
air."

Thirteenth verse: "And there came a
voce to him, Ris, Peter, kill and
eat!"

And In Romans the great apostle o

the Gentiles writes:
"For one believeth that he may eat

all things. Another, who is weak,
eateth herbs."

Read the whole of the chapter
Romans xiv.

Here is the question What God has
told us to at must be lawful and
right for us to eat.

"Is it true that heat ascends?" "Oh,

yes; that is why so many hot-head- ?d

men get cold feet." Yonkers

Potage a la Reine was the favorite
of Xapoleon and Victoria. It calls for
one quart chicken stock, one cup of
cold chopped chicken, one cup ureal
crumbs, the yolks of three hard-boile- d

eggs, cut fine; a b!t of celery, half
an onion, half a carrot and some pars-

ley. Boil slowly one Cfur. rs. Into
a puree;' add one cupjM hot milk or
cream and seasoning. Cold boiled
carrots, two cupfuls tiA'one cup of to-

matoes, will make a ejiv-- soup, good"

for people who need fflpn In their sys-

tems. Red beans. rdV fruits, mean
and vegetables are rich In this min-

eral. '

If you add to a quart of consomme,
heated, six slices of toast, sprinkled
with grated cheese, and four onions,
sliced and fried In butter, you have
the famous onion soup with cheese,
dear to Dumas and all good Bohe-

mians, which Is served every Monday
In brown earthen bowls at the best
French restaurants. The toast float?
on top, under It the onions, and the
smell and taste are never forgotten.
Croutons for soups can be cut, with a
sharp knife, out of bits of stale bread.
Arrange them on a pie plate, grate
cheese over them, flavored with a little
nutmeg, and brown In the oven. These
are an improvement to almost any
soup. Oatmeal, left from breakfast,
can be boiled with milk and seasoning
into the wholesome Scotch broth; and
cracked wheat, combined with milk,
sugar, raisins and cinnamon, Is boiled
Intii KmrttVi .llsVi rnl1al "fiirmAntv."
known for many years in England. To
every quart of soup, one level tea-spoon-

of salt and as much pepper
as can be put on a ten-ce- nt piece ire
sufficient seasoning.

A prominent pastor visited a certain
school one day where Bible instruc-
tion was part of the dally course, and
In order. to test the children's know-

ledge, asked some questions. One
class of little girls looked particular-
ly bright, and he asked the tallet
one: "What sin did Adam commit?"
"He ate forbidden fruit." Right.
Who tempted Adam?" "Eve." "Not
really Eve, but the serpent. And how
was Adam punished?" The girl hesi-

tated and looked confused- - Behind
her sat a little eight-year-ol- d. who
raised his hand and said: "Pleas,
pastor, I knw." "Well, tell us. How

was ,Adam punished?" "He had to
marry Eve."

First Visitor Most Interesting coun-

try round about here. Have you Been

the ruins? Second Visitor (who hat
just paid his bill) Yes; I suppose you
mean the guests leaving this hotel.
London Tit-Bit- s.
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New Dishes for

t Jaded Appetites b

Orange Omelet Beat the yolks of
five eggs until thick and uniformly
yellow; add the orange rind and Juice
and the sugar; then fold in the whites,
beaten very light, with salt. Oil the
chafing dish with one tablespoonful
of butter, turn the mixture in and
cook it over hot , water fifteen or
twenty minutes. Brown slightly by
holding the blazer directly over the
flame. Put out the lamp and serve
directly from the blazer with a dress-
ing of sliced oranges and powdered
sugar.

Deviled Chestnuts Roast the chest
nuts, after renwving a small portion
of the shell, until tender. Put a table-
spoonful of butter into the blazer, and
when hot put in a cupful of the roast
chestnuts; sprinkle' with salt, and pa-

prika. Serve with the cheese and
salad course or with a rabbit.

Chocolate Souffle Melt two ounces
of unsweetened chocolate over hot wa-

ter; then add half a cup of sugar and
four tablespoonfuls of hot water and
cook directly over the flames until
smooth and glossy. Beat the yolk of
two eggs, dilute with a tablespoonful
of cream and add a half cupful of
cream and a quarter cupful of milk
to the chocolate mixture and stir till
it boils. Set the blazer into the hot
water pan, add the yolks and when
blended with the hot mixture and
thickened slightly fold in the stiff-beat- en

- whites of the eggs and cook
over hot water ten minutes, or until
the whites of the eggs have set and
the mixture is spongy. Serve with
shipped cream, flavored with vanilla
and sweetened before whipping

A MIDWINTER LUNCHEON.

For a simple little luncheon party
where everything Is prepared at home
the hostess may have a first course of
either soup or fruit, whichever she
prefers. In winter; however, grape-
fruit is usually plenty and inexpensive,
and two will serve five persons r
more, so that it may be planned for
at one luncheon, at least. This is a:

simple but attractive menu:
Grapefruit.

Cream of celery soup in cups.
Salmon croquettes and pease.

Creamed chicken in rice border, with
cheese: hot rolls; tea or chocolate.

White grapes and pecan salad; cream
cheese balls; wafers.

Walnut ice-crea- m in cakes.

COTTAGE CHOWDES,

Cut six or eight potatoes into dice,
and parboil them. Slice half a pound
of fat, salt pork and fry lightly.

When you have a goodly quantity of
fat from it, take out the pork and fry
in the same pan an onion cut into
strips. v

jveep me rarai ujv. -

entree dish, with the gravy poured
it. -over -

MEAT BALL CURRY.

Required: One pound of fresh beef,
frying fat, a little cocoanut milk, two
shallots, a clove of garlic, a piece of
cinnamon, a chilli, a bay leaf, a little
green ginger, a little curry paste, pep-

per and salt, boiled rice.
Method: Make a sauce by, frying

two shallots, a clove of garlic, a piece

of cinnamon, a cut up chilli, a bay
leaf and a little green ginger, until
lightly browned. Add a little curry

t paste and a little cocoanut milk. While
this is cooking, chop up a pound of
fresh beef (free from skin fat and
sinew), with a little green ginger and
a shallot, seasoning with salt and pep-

per, and adding a tablespoonful of wa-

ter, so that the balls are not too dry
when cooked. Form into small balls
and fry in hot fat until the outside is
rrlsn. but the inside left underdone.
This can be managed by the fat being j

boiling when the balls are put in. wav-

ing thus partly cooked the balls, strain
off and add the sauce. Gently simmer
for fifteen minutes, when the sauce
should be a nice consistency. Then
serve with boiled rice.

SCRAMBLED BOGS AND MUSH-
ROOMS.

Required: Two ounces of butter, 5

ezs chopped mushrooms, pepper and

salt to taste, ana sates ui uu.v- -
toast.

Method: First melt the butter in a
saucepan, add to it the five eggs which
have been lightly beaten, and a taole-4&oonf- ul

and a half of chopped musn-roo- ms

seasoned to taste with pepper

and salt. Stir this over the fire. until
take off thethicken, thenIt begins to

fire and continue to stir until it is of

the consistency f thick custard. Have
ready slices of toast 'cut to a conve-

nient size, pour the egg mixture on

them and serve very hot. garnished

with finely chopped parsley.

EPICURE'S GRILL.

Required:
'

Cooked shoulder of lamb,

some nice stock, salt, cayenne pepper
one ounce of but-

ter,
and powdered mace,

French beans.
Method: Take the blade bone .of a

shoulder of lamb, trim it neatly, put
in a shallow frying pan and cover with

stock. Make thoroughly hot, take up.

score thoroughly, scatter salt and caj-en- ne

over, also a very little Vfmace, pour a little dissolved
the fire. Dsh onover, and grill before

a bed of nicely boiled French bears
and send some savory gravy to taoie
with It, on a tureen.

COFFEE CREAM.

Required: Half a pint of milk, a
quarter of a pint of very strong cof-

fee, two eggs, half an ounce of gela-

tine, and a half 01and one xmnce
castor sugar.

Method: Put the milk into a sauce-Pa- n

with the coffee and yolk of one
egg. Bring to the boil and put on

side to cool. Beat the yolk of one
tgg with one ounce and a hai: of

sgar. and gradually add the coffee,
etc. Beat the whites of the eggs to a
stiff froth, dissolve the gelatine which

gar is dissolved, then strain and pour
into" molds rinsed out with cold water.
When hard turn out and serve.

Melt four level tablespoonfuls of
butter in the chafing dish, then add
three level teaspoonfuls of flour. When
melted and bubbly, add half a tea- -

spoonful of salt and a dash of papri- -

ka. Pour in gradually a cup and a
half of milk and stir until the sauce
thickens. Add one cup of shrimps
broken in pieces and one cup of French
peas, drained from their liquor and
well rinsed. As soon as hot serve with
brown bread.

Chop hard-boile- d eggs very fine, al-

lowing one to each guest; add twelve
minced olives to each six eggs; add
dry mustard, salt and Just enough
vinegar to make moist. Arrange
spoonfuls of Boston lettuce cups and
place three balls, cut from boiled po-

tatoes, on top.

TWO COURSE LUNCHEON MENU.

For a simple Inexpensive two-cour- 3e

luncheon serve chicken croquettes
molded in shape of tiny chickens with
cloves for eyes and curled celery for
wing tips, resting on a nest of shoe-

string potatoes. On the same plate
serve a little chopped pickle in a paper
case, tiny hot roll, and fruit salad
made of bits of orange and banana j

sweetened in a cup made of a head
lettuce leaf. For your second course
serve frozen whipped cream in flaring
glasses. In the top of eacrt glass place
a spoonful of fruit syrup made of

strawberries crushed and sweetene.l,
and macaroons or squares of white
cake with icing dotted with colored
candies. Lay a wild or garden flower
on each plate. Serve chocolate or cof-

fee with whipped cream.

As the railroad train was stopping,
an old lady, not accustomed to travel
ing, hailed the passing conductor and j

asked: "'Conductor, what door shall
I get out by?" "Either door, ma'am,"
graciously answerel the conductor.
"The car stops at both ends."

"Don't you find that living out there;
in the suburbs is a drawback to your j

business?" "On the contrary. I find:
that my business is a drawback to my j

living out in the suburbs." Cleveland j

Plain Dealer.

The Ideal Companion
for an evening- - in your library. It soothe?, suggests, refreshes.

AT THE CLUB

it's the' jolliest of all, keeps everybody in good spirit?.

THE FINEST OF ALL THE PORTO RICAN MAKES.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR IT.

H. Hackfeld



A machine combining the best qualities
founr in thp mprhaniral devices of a Writ--

1

mg machine, mere is none umi caucus m icuiu, acquuea Dy expert or novice, rracticauy ine owua
of a FOX VISIBLE has two machines for the cost of one.

FOR INSURANCE, SHIPPING and

PLANTATION OFFICES
it will be found of the greatest use. The interchangeable

carriage is a feature not obtainable in other machines and is'

LIGHT OF OPERATION
Thctouch is light, requiring but two and one-ha- lf ounces

of expended force to print a letter. The carriage is, ball bearing
and is operated with a tension of but one pound, requiring
fifty, to seventy-fiv- e per cent less force to return the carriage
to starting point to begin new line.

"flJ

m

1
needed in offices where .large blanks are prepared.

r OUR CLAIMS
WE FIND IN THE FOX THE MOST PERFECT AND PERMANENT

ALIGNMENT

The tabulating attachment and the two colored ribbon make it a superior machine for

billing. The ribbon is changed instantly from one color to another.

The hard ai;d soft platens, quickly exchangeable, are useful for work of different char-

acter and by this feature manifolding is successfully done and a greater number of copies se-

cured than by. any other machine.

Perfect Regulation of the Paper Feedi
Automatic Line Spacing Attachment. .

Ball Bearing Interchangeable Carriage.
A Line Lock Without Straining Type Bar.
Perfect Manifolding Qualities.

Perfect Visible Writing. '

Wide Space for Type Bars and Hanger.
Lighter Tensibn for Key Levers.
Automatic Control of Ribbon Movement.
Perfect Adjustment of Line Lock.
Graduated Scale for Margin Regulators.

7

$100.00
NOTE THE PRICES

-

Model 23 has 39 Keys, Making 78 Characters : :

Model 24 has 44 Keys, Making 88 Characters :
'

: 05.00

We ate at your service Gall upon us to give a Demonstration' of this wonder--' lp
x

. fui machine at any

JUT SOLE AGENT FOR HAWAII.
Waver ley Block, Second Floor.ROSEMBER,

' ! ,

Telephone 1 7 1 . Post Office Box 40.m
I

undoubtedly there will be big audi-
ences toNvitnes3 every performance.

11ODD FELLOWS' NIGHT

HT ORPHEUM THEATER

STONE GRINDING

ON THE BOOM

New Mill for Fortification Ma-

terial Feared as a
Nuisance.

QUICK WORK ON SUGAR MILL.
The first Formosan sugar mill, built

by the Honolulu Iron "Works, has been
set up and is in operation. The chief
engineer writes that it is in first-cla- ss

condition. The contract for this plant
was signed in September, 1906, and the
mill was built, sent to Formosa. and
set going within sixteen months.-

Mrs. Newed My husband never
speaks a cross word tone. Mrs. Old-we- d

Indeed! How long have you
been living apart? Chicago News.

if

dusty cortier being created by the op-

eration of the crusher. There is also
anticipated complications between the
cars and dxayjng outfits that will
crowd the particular spot after the
crushing begins. It is generally con-

ceded, however, to be a nuisance
which can not now be helped and will
probably be only temporary,

ATTORNEY LIGHTFOOT --

PROTECTS KEKAUOHA

Because J. Lightfoot, attorney, ar-

ranged for a transfer of real estate
belonging to George Kekauoha, the
Mormon of unsavory civic and social

fame, Kekauoha is likely to avoid
paying his fine, imposed along with
sentence of imprisonment in the Fel

Good quality in merchandise is

really a valuable me'ans of teaching
economy. Lots of people go through life
thinking they're economical when the fact
is they're simply low-price-

d.

For a man like that, one experience with
our Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes is a
liberal education; he learns how much
economy there is in really good clothes.

But some men pay too much for quality;
these clothes will teach them something too.

We'll give you a lesson here any day; i
come in and learn about clothes-qualit- y. ,

After a suspension of six weeks due

to a breakdown, the stone crushing
mill of the Palolo Land and Improve-

ment Co., Ltd.. resumed operations on

Friday. The temporary repairs made
on the occurrence of a break in an-th- er

part, Just after a new pinion
rheel ordered by cable from the East
Had been placed, did not hold. It
las necessary to have a new part J eral court. The convict had three lots

o
"What promises to be one of the

most memorable events of the theat-

rical season in Honloulu is scheduled
for tomorrow night, when "Other
People's Money" "is to be played at
the Orpheum for the benefit of Oahu
Canton, Patriarchs Militant, the mili-

tary degree of the Odd Fellows. For
the past two weeks th;e members vf
the Canton have been selling tickets.
There has been a big sale at the box
office, as well, and the result is that
a big house is guaranteed.

The play is a famous one, having
been used as the starring vehicle for
the late Henessy LeRoyle, in the few
years Immediately preceding his death.
Mr. Cooley has had the piece in his
repertoire for several seasons, and
promises to give an excellent produc-
tion of it tomorrow night, as well ns
on the two succeeding nights and at
the "Wednesday matinee.

New specialties will be introduced
by Miss.Martell, and the evening will
also mark the first' appearance of a
new singer, who will thereafter ap-

pear regularly at the theater, render-
ing sentimental 'ballads.

On Thursday night, "The GreatT
Conspiracy" is to be presented. This
is a stirring melodrama, full of ex-

citing scenes and laughable comedy.
On Monday night, February 10, the
long-promis- ed "Squaw Man" is to be
played. This is one of the dramatic
sensations of the past few years, and

made to Replace the broken one.

Elks Building, King near Fort Telephone 651

of land, on one of which there is a
house, but they are now- - beyond the
reach of Uncle Sam or .any other cred-

itor of Kekauoha. At least that is the
present understanding of the law.

As the next recourse. District Attor-
ney Breckons on Saturday had two ex-

ecutions upon Kekauoha's personal
estate issued. One was for $471.33 and
the other for $31.40, to cover fine and
costs respectively. Marshal Hendry
crossed the Pali yesterday afternoon
to levy on the property. This, so far
as believed, consisted of the household
furniture, etc., and two houses. All
told it will probably, not come near
satisfying the executions.

It is expected that Kekauoha will
be forced into bankruptcy.

The building for the stone crusher
to supply njaterial for the --contract of
the Hustace, Peck Co., Ltd., with the
"War Department, for the Diamond
Head' fortifications, is nearly . eom-plute- d.

It looms up like an ancient
feudal castle directly in line with the

' Rapid Transit Co.'s track on the long
liill. the bend in the road taking the
town-boun- d cars out of the straight
mile stretch at the point where they
pass the structure. The location is on
the Patblo side of .Waialae road, di-

rectly beyond the Kapahulu road.
Since the construction of the work

began there has been considerable talk
among people who use the Kaimukl
ears about the prospect of a very

WE ATTRACT SETTLERS

YOU WILL NOT
Be deceived. That there aro cheata
and frauds in plenty everybody
knows; but it isI seldom or never
that any large business house ia
guilty of them, no matter what
line of trade it follows. There
can be no permanent success of
aiy kind based on dishonesty or
deception. There never was, and
never will be. The men who try
that are simply fools and soon
come to grief, as they deserve.
Now, many persons are, neverthe-
less, afraid to buy certain adver-
tised articles lest they be hum-
bugged and deluded; especially
are they slow to place confidence
in published statements of the
merits of medicines. The effec-
tive mi dern - remedy known as
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
is as safe and genuine an article
to purchase as flour, silk or cot-
ton goods from the mills of
manufacturers with a world-wid- e

reputation. We could not afford
to exaggerate its qualities or mis-
represent it in the least; and it
is not necessary. It is palatable
as honey and contains the nu-
tritive and curative properties of
Pure Od Liver Oil, extracted
by us from fresh cod livers, com-
bined with the Compound Syrup
of Hypophosphites and the Ex-
tracts of Malt and Wild Cherry;
and how valuable such a blend-
ing of these important medicinal
sgenta must be is plain to every-
body. It is beyond price in In-

somnia, Anemia, Weakness and
lack of Nervous Tone. Poor
Oigestion, I.ung Troubles and
Blood Impurities. Science can
furnish nothing better perhaps
nothing so good. Da W. If.
Dalfe, of Canada, says: "I have
used it in my practice And take,
pleasure in recommending it as
a valuable tonic and reconstruc-
tive." It is a remedy that can

Tord to appeal to its record
and represents the science an?
knowledge of bright and aggres-
sive medical investigation. "One
bottle convinces." At chemists.
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We have' now on display in our Ewa window an assortment of
China with Hawaiian decorations. A beautiful souvenir of Hawaii.
Help attract settlers by sending something typical Hawaiian.

Cups and saucers 50c to $1.00 each.
Bread and butter plates 40c to 75c,each. j

Cake plates 85c. to $1.00 each.
Desert plates 50c to 75c each.

W. Dimond Ik. Co., Ltd.

'a
'A

'A
f
r
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'A

King St., Honolulu.53-5- 7
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I J. ABADIE, Proprietor.
Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

j Gloves and Ostrich Feathers. " '

I Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
j Charges Reasonable. Give Us a Trial.
! 258 BERETANIA ST. : : : - : 'PHONE M9X.

THE TEMPORARY COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS, OPPOSITE Mee';er Just one year ag--

Bleeker You did, eh? Meeke- r-
today I Jed my wife to the altar.
Yes : and rieht then and there myTHOMAS SQUARE.

je . ve j . j w j - v-
- . jt s v.4 j t . j t . .1.4.4.4 e 4t leadership ended. Chicago Daily News.


